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This summer Minnesota farm families in seven counties played host to visitors

from Europe. Twenty-four young men am women spent three months on Minnesota farms

learning how fanners here live and work together, and how they receive information

from agriculture services to help them increase productivity.

The 24 men and women are part of a group of 142 young farm leaders and technicians

from seven European countries ~rought to the United States by the Mutual Becurity

Agency. They arrived in this country May 22 and will stay until November 22.

Cooperating with the MS4 in planning their itinerary are the U.S. Department of

Agriculture and Land Grant Colleges of Minnesota, Maine, Colorado, Missouri, Ohio

and Vermont.

After arriving in this country the entire group spent a week in hashington D.C,

in orientation and studying the Extension Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

They then divided into six smaller groups to visit the individual states. The

training program in the states was divided into three major periods--three months

on the farI!l, one month in the county extension offices and six weeks at a special

short course at the Land Grant college of tl~ state.

The 24 men and women in Minnesota came from Austria, 3elgium, Denmark, the

Netherlands ~md l~orway. They lived for three months as members of farm families in

Clay, Marshall, Norman, Otter Tail, Polk, ~adena and Wilkin counties, studying not

only the practices and techniques of their host farmers, but observed living con-

ditions and the complete social organization of a typical Minnesota farm community.

They worked on their host farms for board and room.

"These men and women weren l t considered as hired hands, II said C. M. Kelehan,

former county agent and group leader for the ~uropeans. "They were accepted as

sons and d2ughters, were taken to meetings, to parties and picnics, to church, and

even to weddings and funerals like regular me~bers of the family.

1\Their actual work on the farm was a secondary thing. It simply gave them a
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place to stay while they were learning a bout us in the United States," Kelehan

continued.

::';ome of them lived for the entire three months on one farm while others spent

time on two or three different farms, getting to know as many different ways of farm

Gperation and as many different communities as possible. They found many similarities

and many differences in the way farmers in Minnesota and farmers ~n their home

countries live and work.

In a1n:ost ever~" C;:Jse they .found farms here much larger in size than in their

home countries. In Norway, for irr+" Jl-.~d, the average farm ~ 15 acres, meaning

that the land must be more intensively cultivated in Norway than in l~nnesota.

Per Andreas Berg, assistant county agent in Norway, staying in East Otter Tail

county, said that l~ was surprised at the amount of land we could allow to go to

waste.

They found, too, that the natural resources in the United States were greater

than those in their home countries and that high-speed mechanization was more

applicable to farming here than abroad.

Each of the 1uropean men and women were interested in certain phases of American

agriculture. Some wanted to study modern dairy farms with well planned breeding

programs. Others wanted to be placed on farms growing grains, sugar beets, flax,

fruit or legumes, or on fa~s raising hogs or sheep.

After their three-months' stay on farms observing rural life from the farmers'

point of view, the Europeans spent the month of September in their county Agents'

offices. There they learned hoVi the county extension office works to give the farmer

information he needs to improve agricultural techniques.

They went with the county and home agents on routine visits, attended agents'

meetings, visited and talked with officials in farmers' cooperatives, farm organi

zations and private business concerns. They studied farm organizations from top

to bottom--finding out who belonged, how they operated end their objectives.

The last part of the training program will be spent at special short courses

at Land Grant colleges of the states visited. The groups will be re-divided
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according to interests. The University of Minnesota will play host to the 24 women

under the program, giving them work in borne economics, extension, poultry, dairy

and horticulture.

During the summer the visitors were given two weeks of "free time" during which

they could, if they liked, take extra tours to other parts of the continent. Some

went to Canada, some to the western states and the national parks. One of them

reported back after a trip I.est, "~'le were very surprised to meet the vast prairies

in South Dakota. • •• I had got an idea that most of America looked like Minnesota,

though I knew that I was wrong." ~

She continued, after returning to Minnesota, "Even we, the Europeans, felt that

it was wonierful to be back home again. -j;e are loaded v'iith impressions and new ideas.

I have learned more about America during these 12 days than five years at school in

Norway ever would have taught me.1t

Most of them attended the Minnesota State Fair, staying in the 4-H Club building

on the fair grounds. They met their friends and had an opportunity to see a big fair

in the United states. Said a Dcmish man afterwards, "! fair here is not very different

from a fair in Denmark except the 4-H exhibits, which we do not have. • •• In fact,

we only have 4-H clubs in a few placeso

The visitors from abroad have gained a great deal of insight into American rural

life during their six-months' stay, but they have given Americans insight into their

ways, too. The guest. and the hosts both discovered that people on each side of the

ocean think the Same way. They want the same things for their homes and families

and are both working toward a decent standard of living for them. The main differences

lie in the way they accomplish these things.
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Count~r Agent _

A BAL.ANCED FA...'lil;IlTG story
To all counties
For publication week of
November 10

SOHE FEnTItI ZERS Hr
S}~ORT SUPPLY rOR 1953

announced today thGt supplies of some fertilizer elements

needed in Minnesota will be below farmer demro1ds for 1953.

He urged farmers to order fertili ze:t' ea.rl~T to insure delivery.

Representatives of industr~r believe that nitrogen supplies, in spite of in-

creased production, will be short in 1953. They expect phosphate supplies to be

nearly 8.dequate and potash sufficient to meet all requirements.

Indications are that high anal~rsis pho£phate supplies for Minnesota will con-

tinlle to be below farmer demro1d, according to Harold Jones, University of Minnesota

extension soils specialist.

There will be a 12 per cent increase above last year's production of the three

primary elements, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Plant nutrient figures released b~T USDA show that nitrogen production is up

11 per cent from 1952; phosphate is up 10 per cent; and potash has increased 17 per

cent.

It is reported thp,t satisf~.ctor~r progress is being made to\'1a.rd attaining fer-

tilizer plant expansion goals. Some of the new nitrogen plants are alread:r in pro-

duct ion and others are expected to be completed in a few months.

-rjp-



is shipped to ol~tside markets, especially to population centers in the east. Here

Minnesota eggs come into competition with supplies from other regions, ana if their

FILLERS for~ column and other Hses

About two-thirds of the total supply of Minnesota-produced eggs

lTmn~ .-;~).rE'r.1.~

University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
November 3, 1952

The Pay-off

To all counties

For publication week of
November 10 and after
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quality fails to measure up to that of other eggs, Minnesota loses out, observes

O. :B. Jesness, chief of the agricultural economics division at the Universit~r of

Minnesota.

* ... lie lie * III *
Taste Tells -- A little spoilage in silage won't hurt beef cattle or fattening

lambs, notes W.E. Morris, U. of M. extension li~estock specialist. If it's too bad-

ly spoiled, the animals just won't eat it •

Production'Q the Thing ~ The greatest single factor in profitable dairying re-

mains the production level per cow, says Ramer Leighton, extension dair:rman at Uni-

versity Farm•. "High-producing CO\",s al\'lays assure their owners some profit, even when

costs are hleh. Low-producing cows seldom if ever make their owners any money. while

they consume feed that cotud be used to advantage by other members of the dairy herd.

And, "lith critical labor situations on me.!1;;" dairy farms, these 10\'1 producers reduce

the over-e~l efficiency of the farm operation," he adds.

III III * • t;c lie III

It's Simple -- Once lambs e.re well-started on a full feed of grain, fattening

and finishing them for market is a simple matter, accordinG to W.E. Morris, extension

animal husbandm~n at the University of Mimlesota. Hand-feeding twice a day all the

grain the lambs will clean up, about 20 minutes at each feeding, is a full feed. Hay

can also be fed twice a day.
III III * III ... ... ...

Danger Signa,l -- Defective electrical uiring or equipment is a frequent oause of

farm fires. And a fuse blo\'ling is a danger signal--an overloaded or shorted circuit,

warns Glerul Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

-rr-



statewide ~H radio speaking contest for 1952-53. Club (County) Agent _

Four-H members in county will again have an opportunity to enter the

NeV1S Bureau
~ University Farm

St•. Paul 1 Minnesota.
November 3. 1952

4-H SPEAKIHG
COifl'EST TO BE
HELD AGAUr

To all counties
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announced tod~•

. This ~rea.r's compaUtion \-,il1 be limited to 4-R members between the ages of 14

and 21.

~1.hat lesponsible Oitizenship Means to Me" has been selected as the toric for

discussion. Contestants will prepare original speeches, five to seven minutes in

length, on some aspect of the subject, emphasizing acts of citizenship in the home,

at sohool and in the community. In writing their speeches they should keep in mind,

says , that good citizenship means more than taking a course in government,

salutine the flag or obeying la\1s,

A bibliography of reading material on the ~tbject will be available soon from

the county extension office. Public and school libraries and many civic organiza-

tions will also have material on the topic•

County contests must be completeC'. by February 14.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, in cooperation with

the Minnesota.Jewish Council, is sponsoring the speaking event, which is now in its

eleventh year~ The Jewish Council is providing more than $1300 in awards for COlUlty,

district and sta~e winners.
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CHmX FIT .AND
\lfORlGWTSHIP 011
READY MAnES

To all cou..nties
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Check fit and workmenship carefully before you buy your next dress. Dissatis~

faction with ready mades often comes because of bad fit or poorly finished details,

according to Home Agent •

University of Minnesota extension clothing specialists say that fittinc fatuts

are most frequently the cause of poor appearance. Perhaps the armseye is located too

far out on the arm, or the ease of set-in sleeves is poorly distributed.

Shoulder pads may be needed to bridge a slight shoulder depression and give the

dress a better line, bttt t~e size of the pad depends on each woman's natural shoulder

line. \1omen ,'11th broad, square shoulders may ha.ve to remove part or all of the

padding.

Other common fittine faults are bust darts too high. blouse too tight across

the bust, waistline too lOW, neckline too low in back, or skirt seams slanting to

one side or the other instead of hanging perpendicular to the floor.

The clothing specialists list a fe'" defects to ''latch for when buying a dressZ

Uneven hem lines, poor width hem.

Left side seam conspicuous as it becomes a zipper placket.

Collar corners not shaped, corners pulled out of shape and bu1l:y collar facir

Buttonholes uneven in length and width.

Darts too long and not gradually tapered.

":Blind" stitches that show.

Insecure blind stitching.

Inside seams of collar not brought to edges.

Fastenings sewed too tight.

Irregular stitching.
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TWO OOlnflfT· CLUB
MlMBP.RS VI. TRIPS

'1'0 CBI CAGO

Stlec ie1 to Goodhue eoun t7'

'-0 Goodhue count)" 4-B club lIember, will «0 to Chicaet;o thie \lonth all etate

winnere in 4-H conteet~, CoWl\1' Agent bA. s"nouncel.'l.

!he,. ere Martan .eleon, 19, !ltd Wine, who hse been ."alled ,tAte wilmer in the

girb' record contest; and Bobert Baller. 20, Wen~.1DCO, who hall 'hlo ee'ecte~

state 4&1r7 cha~ion. Both haTe been awarded trins to Ohica«o to atten~ the

l~tion.1 4-1 Olub Congre,~••ovellb~r 30 - Dec..b~r 4.

Msrian, who i8 noy A sophomore tn hOIl. economiee ~t the UniTerettT of M1nne-

Iota. ie • d.~hter at the W~1t.r H••Aleons. During the 10 y.ar. ebw hae been a

...ber of the JUrftllide Pluckie. 4- B c1ub, ~he hP.s c~II~'eted 80 projeet~. most of

them ill home ~conomic8. At a janior leAder for fiTe ye.r8. ehe hall helped 4-H'~re

with their reoord. and coached ynung demonstratort. She ba. won nua~rou~ honors

in her projecte, inclu.ding county chellPion8hin. in fond. ~rwp&retlon. breAd, and

clothing deMonstrations, yal nRmed county dre9~ reTUe queen th1. ~et ,.ar and

seTPrAl ;rear" ego WI" chosen 21 oUhtan"in« 4';trl junior lead.,. in the county.

She wa, attendant to the queen of the 'urrov at the lationa1 aDd Minneeota

Soil Con.erntioD DaY's and Plow Matchu thh ye~r.

Rob-.?t started winning trip. on his Ho1.te1ne in 1948 and hAl been winniD~ the.

eTer tince. Be hal yon D'.1IlerO\ll 'hlue r1b'ho.,s, re,erw ehlllllpion ehOWllanshij> and ,v:ren ll

ehalllPion Bhow..nth1p and judging awsrdt.

te.t 7ear he vae na.ed Minneeota Rolltein boy and stet.e d9i~ achievement wtn-

OO8pleted 66 project,.

Robert 18 the eon of the Harr7 Haller••

-J\n-
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WILKIN COUNTY 1WT
NJ...dD S'l'A'n 4-H
POULftT CBAKPIOli

SPJr.IAt 'l'O:
Wilkin eount,.

A Wilkin county boy hel been named stat. champton in the 4-H poult~ project.

COWlt7 Agen' ______ annoaced today.

He 11 Ma:-land Dow, 17.~. vho will attend the BaHonal 4-H Club Con

gre.. h Chicago. BOT_ber 30 - Deeeabf'!" 4 a8 an ava"'c' fo" hh aehi."ement. Hie trip

He hal been a aember of the Atherton 4-H club fiTe yearl. carrying the ~u1try

project each year. ne bel completed 8 total of 48 projectl in thPt tim...

On hil 4-H poultry work Marland kes receiTed two Junior LiTe.tock Show t~1ps.

tvo state fair tripl. four grand eba_pionlhip avard. and tvo r~lerye championship

on hi. cookere1. end !"eaerTe chAmpionlhip on hi. null.'.. 'l'b~t year hi. ~ren'••

the Cl~reace Dows, ISTe hi. an old brooder houge which he fixed UP. ena~ling him

to rah. 100 ohieken. the ne-:rt tvo Y8Jlrs.

In 1951 8nd 1952 he took th8 ad~eed noultry ~rojeot. ~in~ ahe8d ~ith 100

of hie ovn :I.., lIa.'1!p3hi". Reds and talc!n, Oftr th... O!llTe of 900 te~born heltl. He

allo r&1.e4 1200 Leghorn p~11et9 in pftrtnerlhin with hig ~rentl.

Marland. attributefl his 8\1CCeU vi th poul trY to lIuyi"'R; the "eflt ee,,-Uf1e" ch1.~k\!l.

following & strict sanitation program. nroytding ~'enty of neste. heving ~od.

well-ventn~ted. hou~ etl Bl'\~ kee'Y'1.'r.g tht'l hflnl eO!lfo,.t~~1fit.

-Rlll-
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DODGB oorw'!T
JOT YINS 4-B

005G'RllSS '{'RIP

snCIAL '1'0:
Dodge county

A Dodge OO'Jnty boy hal won 4-B Itate champion.hip and a tTt~ to the letionA1

4-B Club Congre@s 1n Chicago, Iovember ao - Dec..ber 4, on hil ~I~ ~~Oj8Ct, ac-

cording to County Agent

4-R club, he has COIlP' ~ted 10 yearl in e1 ul- work and .even YeAr. carrying t.he pig

project.

During thh ti.e he ha. raised a total of 30 purebr~ gilts, 21 -purebred 'boBr"

and nIne .rket barrow,. Be bas exhibited hie pi~. at Dodge county fairs fhe yeprs,

winning the swine ,how-an.hip award in 1950 and the county award for the meat ani-

mal project in 1951. This ye~r he ~eceiv.d a trip to the Sioux Ctty tivestock

,how with hie barrow.

In seven ye8rs Bob~rt has inerea••d the nu.ber of ~1g. he owns from tvo to

10 p\lrebred gilh for bre.din~ trpring litters. Be selle hie purebred b08rd. for

breedin« .tock.

Robert's tr1'p to the IlIltional 4-" Olub Congreu is being 'Provided by George A.

R01'llle1 and Co., AusUn,

!. • • •

-JIIItL
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'!'RIm: NIoott'IT
CO. 4-B'IER5 m

S'l'A~ HOlJOPS

Sp.cial to l1.eollet county

work, OOUlt t7 Apnt al1nounced today.

Owen A. S".nlon, 20. 11co11,t, haa been nbed .tat. cballpion 1ft dairy achieft-

)I,nt and will rec.i.,., 811 a'l-erpenu trip to the Ha,t10nal 01.ub Co12~.t!. in Ch1C!l~,

Iov_be'r 30 .. D.c..btllr,4. !h. trt:}) 11 proYi"ed b7 ted"'r" te'horetori'l Di.,.1.I1.on,

Aa.ricen Opn..id COlllJlal1,T, I.., To"k.

Cath.rine l.lt... 19. St. JI,ter. wPI be "".rded " 6.rUficRt. of bonor for

b.ing ,.lected .1 ,t8\' w1nner in cith'~Ih1."P in the ~", ,I "1.T\81.o12.

Carol J. Loken.preS. 17. St. P,ter. ha\ll l:-een ohofl'D. as the !ir' in the "bt,

to rec.i"" a $200 Icholarlhip fro. the ,~~ Underwrit.rlll' A,.octetion, Chic~,o,

for her york in taJ'll fir. pr.wntion .

Dw-ing the 11 7ear, Owen ha, c.......Titd dairy J'lroJects al ••,wIlI"r or the lew

Sweden 4-8 clul1. h' he, rece1."'e~ 10 blue rn'bons on d"t", erhtl-th at the county

f.1.r. ror the palt two yearl h. hal! won tri"Pl to the $\8t. Yair with hie ~d...need

cow won purebred Holltein chAmpionship 8t the Stat. '.ir.

Since ht, f.the" died ,ix y~.". &«0. he and. hi" ~"other baTe ar'P&ted the home

farm. They now own. in partn.r,hip. OTer 40 h.~d of T.~1.,ter.d Hol.teln ~.1ry

cow.. OweD il the Ion of NT'. Alice Sven,on.

70r th...cond con~ecut1.Te yeBr, Catherine hal wo~ the ,tete cont.at in cit1.zen-

ship in the «1rll 1 4iTi,ion. In the 10 yeara C~therlne hal b.~n a _ember of the Jel-

grade 4-H club ah. hal cOlI'plet.d 50 proJ.ch and bat been act've e.1 & junior '.~der

in help1ftg younger cJ ub IInbers. She hal been Tie. president. eecrpteJ"Y Rn~

-more-
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reporter of her' club, .1 well .1 ,ecreta" of the county 4-H federation. In 1950

Ihe won the dhtrtct rad10 .",eakin« con'.st. 1Iow a Itudet at Manato Stah

'.Bch.rft' college, Oatherine 11 the d$~hter of the teo lp.lt~n8.

Carol'. work 1n .&fety peid off la8t yeer in P- $50 ~on~ ~rp.n ahe ~ep.'ye~

the .tste Avard In the Nat10nel Youth P!re P~"T4ntion ftn~ SAf~ty pro~p.~. A ~em

ber of the lor.eland !.nior 4-R club for eight yeaTs. CArol ~~ b.en ~.~ttcular'Y

actiTe In hel'Ping re110w 4-Hl erl with .afety 'U1"Te~1 Bnd r~co~~,. !htl year she is

ehai1'll&11 of the .afet)" c0IIIl1tt ...e wh1.ch inlp.et.d 36 hOMel 1'o~ 8afl!ltv. AI 8 }'Port

of h.r 8a1'.t1 actint)". Cp!"ol he1'P.d her "roth.r _k••eta of ,cotch-Hte ref1@ctor

plat•• for 36 ho••••

-Jbn-
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J"ItLMORIl COUS/fT
4-R'DS VIll
STA~ RICOGltTIOI

SPEC tAt fO I

1111.ore OOWlty

70ur 'ill.or. count7 4-R bo,._ and girll have received state reoognition for

their ol1tttancUng 4-8 :project work thie y.ar. Oount7 .l«Mtt _

sdd toda7.

'fh8Y are Wilb.rt GlTDn, 16, Wzkott; Marl.n. Meyer, 16, liohArd Sampl., 17, and

Del. Wordelun, 17, aU troll Sprine V'1l'7.

Glynn il b.ing recogniled fo~ hi. work in tor.stry. He end hi. tather, Rob.~t

Gl;rnn, haTe -"orked to~.ther to but 14 their 166-ncre fant from a lov-pro"uee,. to •

fa,.. with high crop 7ie14.. B. hal planted almoet 8,000 •••dli~gl 1n the wind-

break, woodlot, aDd ~~lterbelt. R. hal 81.0 helped take 011t IIOr. tun 240 loga

trOll the woodl for u•• in 1IIlkin« taJ'll buildill«t!. He hal r"Placed cut trllle. with

8eedl1.n~• .- Cl1t 'P0ltl, and bat toPped 18rp tr••• tor firewood.

A ...ber ot the Thritt7vill. Wo~kare c1 ub to~ eigbt y.er., he hal oarried the

forest"7 project t1Te year.. R. viII reoeiT8 e gold-filled medal and oert1~1c8te of

honor a••tate for.stry winne,..

Misl M.,.ar, allo a member of the ThrtftT'Yil'. Worker. 4-R e1u~, t. b.ln~ reool-

nised for her deir,. food. d.mon.trat 1on. She he« been III 4-R'er for .eT~n Y.~~' Rnd

baa demonetrated 1n food -nrepanoUon .inc. lhe wss 12.

Ber d.monstration this y,ar on yh1eh .h~ won cha~~io~.btp at the State r~ir,

wa. on ho~e..de ice creAm And was .ntitled "Datr,. S~eei8'.- She p1"1lpared fee Cre8.

25 tille. betore d.cidinfl; to dernon8trete it, then -prepfl1"ed 1.t 23 tim•• dl1r1 n~ de!llt1"l-

atretion.. At p~rt of he,. 1952 tood pr~ar8tion projeet Ihe F'anned and prep~red

55 meale. 64 single diehel. baked 137 l08Tea of ~re~d. 39i dozen a~11ck ~reRd.. She

will reeelTe a wri.t watch 8. her award.

SaBple, a .ember of the Iloo.field !luebirdl 4-H elu~, b88 done out~tAn~in~

work in 4-H leadership. In hie n1ne yeprs of me~ber.hip he hee .tr'Bsed the b~~f

-llore-
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project. He hal been acUTe in co_unit,. and church affairl al well .e 4-H.

AI Junior l ..der. he hal hel"ed hi1 club play 8 brg. 1'lIrt in eOllllluni t,.

aetiTitiel. fOltering oooperation between 4-H and other ~roupl. R. ba••110 h.l~ed

build the .emberlhip of hil club tro~ 12 to 23. A, stat. winner in 4-H leadership

in the boy.' diTidon. he v111 reeeiTe a vrht watch.

Wordelman reeeiTed top plaoing in the .'ate for hi. work in reer.atton and

rural art.. He bal been a member of the Jlo~.field Bluebirds 4-R olUb ,iz ,...r.

and ha~ held the offic•• of pre.t4ent. viee ~re.ldent•••e~.tary. t~e••u~er end

.on~ leader. Ls.t YePr he wa. n.med out,t.ndin~ boY Junior 'eader In the county

and reoeiTed a $50 award.

Mullo is Wordelun',. hobby and he hae (lone .ueh to 'Promote it In hill e"! o.'b.

Be hal been mUile leader of the club for three yearl. or~nizin~ anrl directing a

club band for play. and mu.ie re.tiTal.. He va. 8110 one of the eo-dlrector. of

the clQb pl.,. for the Pl.,. and MUlto 7e8tiTRl And helped to plan and lead reareetion

progrea••

-Iml-
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lO1JJl OLtm MIMl3IRS
WIlf HOlfOllS

Speciel to HeJmepin count,.

'our Hennepin county 4-H clUb girls will receiTe ~eci.l honorl thil month, as

a ~elult of their outstanding work in 4-R projectl and d..onstretions, County !«ent

Georp Roadfeldt announced today.

lleTerl,. Leuthner. 20, 8t. llonir.ciu•• hal been named Itate vinner in the 4-H

1eaderlhip conte.t.in the girll' diTt.ion and viII reee~Te • l?-jewel vri.t vatch

from Bavard fOI. Willon, Chica«o, .1 her avard.

Philippa Glealon, 18, H!lJl, hal been .elected .s state champion in the 4-H

home iaproT.ent progra. and bal been awarded a trtp to the BaUonal 4-H Club Con

«J'8B1 in Chicaco lfov8IIber 30 - Dee..ber.. Donor of her trip is the Searl-Roebuck

foundation of Chicago.

Marilyn Ba~ei.ter, 15. 3900 Douglas DriTe, MInn.apoli" and Jul~ A1breeht,

15, 6324 Bockford Road, Mipnffpolll, will al.o receiTe a trip to the Club Congrel'

in Chicaco al chaapion bread demon.tration tee. at the State 'air. In addition to

the all...xpense trip, proTided by King Midal flour Milll, the girl. vtll eaeh re-

ceiT8 a $50 .aTin~ bond from Standard llrandl, Ine., 1I~ York City.

All four Hennepin count,. «ir1. baTe held offic"s in their local club. and haTe

been actiTe in project york. lleTerly, now a lenior at Mankato State 'each.rs' C01-

lege, hal been a junior leader for 112: year. in the :Bani 4-1' club. During that time

Ihe hal Besi.ted aany a..berl vith project York and reeords and ha. "~en eet~Te in

or~i.inc and aaintaininc a 4-H clUb on the campus of Mankato State ~each.rs' col

lege. Le.st ,.ear .he valone of e1ght eln.b tIIellber. in the Bation to reeeiT8 a trip

to 4-H Club Congrel. in Chicago al a I.ctional vinner in comtllunity relatione; in

1950 Ihe vae a national vinner in the 4-H canning progru and reeeived a $300

Icholarlhip.

-lIlore-
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Philippa'i interelt in hoae iaproTement hes been eTident ia her own hoae. She

hal worked with her .other for the latt four Y88.rs in the planning end redecorating

of each of 10 rooa. in their ho.e. J. .ember of the One-!venty BUltlera' club for

eiCht Tearl, Ihe hal held all the officeI in the club and hal been secretary, treas

urer and reporter of the county federation. She hal won the county medal for her

dairT foodl dnonatretloll and hal won nuaeroUII blue ribbons faT' her 4-H exhibih at

the State Pair in diffe~ent home econo.iea projecta. Philippa wal the .econd 4-H

...ber in Hennepin count7 to appeer on teleTision. Bow a f'!"e.hlllan a.t the Oollege

of St. :Benedict, Ihe aa7a her 4-H work bas influenced her to choose hOlle econollica

al her college .aJor.

MarU7ft aile! Jud7 are .embera of the TictOrT Robins 4-H club, of which MeT'ilyn

ia preaident. loth are aophoaor•• ill Robb1lls4aJe high achool. !hough the girls

are only 15, they he,. won honorl on their bread bakill~ ~efore, both in demonstration!

and. exhibita.
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1'ODD OOUI'l'T GIlL
lIns 'l'flIP TO
4-R OOJ'GRWSS

SPEOIAl TOr
Todd County

J. 16-yea1" old Todd coant7 «11"1 hal be.n nailed _tat....·inn.r 1n the 4-~ 1'oo~

preparetion 'Project. COW'lt7 Agent _ . I!lnnouneed today.

~.tt7 ' ..n Hanlon, C18~i8'., will be 8ward.~ a tri~ to the .at1~nal 4-H Olu~

&."ar<1I. The tY"ip 18 !Mde ~o ..dbl. by the 1.1Tinetor Din.lon of the laeb.t.1-

TinatoY" Corp •• Detroit, Mtehl~n.

She hal been e ••M~p.r of the Hu.t11n' HUlt1e. 4-H elub foT' nine TeAT'S. Dur.

lng the .ix yearl .he hal carripd the food nre~8rat1on ~T'Oj.et, Bett,. Jeen haw pre-

-pared onr 1100 .1n~le d~.h.8 and plmo~t 500 complete Ileal.. 'l'hh 78a,.·-"htt pre-

pared 211 lingle d1.he. end 20~ e~'ete •••l ••.
Petty Jean .tarted in food prF-Pf'l Y"aUon by tlrepr!T"1n~ :pu~~tl'l~", cuatftrd and

other I1l1ple dJ 8he,. ":But lometime" the pudd1n~ got .corch.d," "he eaid. -I

learned to follow 8 recipe cloeely.n

She he. al.o carT'l.d the bread bl!lkin~ project fOUT" Tear_, and ba. b~ked OTer

300 10aTe. 0" bY"..d. 137 do.,en roll lIl. OT(IIY" 100 l1o~.n Ql1eJr ""readl, 1R9 c8ke", 238

donn cookle, and , 44 'Pie••

Bett7 Jean u.e. the p~e••ure -aue.pan •• a ti~8-8aVer in her _eal pY"eraratton.

She 11kel to make bT'otler .~Al" ew~~ct8'ly ~e.f ~nd potato pinwhe~l•.

The daaghter of the Martin Ranlon", !etty Jean 18 8 eenior in the 01ari'88

high 8ehool thi. year.

deon.traHng four Umel 8t the StAte J'd r. She hAl 8.1 eo 'Nc.iTea fI t100 !Jel'lol.'r-

,hip tor her work in the food preparptton project.

-lIIore·
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Bett~ Je~u ha, been both chaaplon and relerTe eha~ion ~le ~ak8r in the eount~.

J'or the past two ~_rll she he, bee!l the food l'repAreUon "inne" 1n the county.

-mm-
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STAn AWARDS '1'0
!WO COUftT 4-11
CLUB MBM!ERS

snCtAt !O:
lreebom county

!wo rreerom count7 4-11 member. will r~ceiTe special award. fo~ winning .tate

hono~in 4-11 work, Count7 A«ent _______________ announced today.

Ba7mond Miller, 20, Oaklpd, ha. be. n..ed .tate wianer in the national 4-H

meat animal conte.t. He will reoe1Te a l7-jewel pooket watch 8. hi. award, trom

fhoma. ~. Wil.on. Chicago.

A. hi~he.t soorin~ indiTi~ua1 oral bread demon.trator at the Minne.ota State

leir, Carol Jen.on, 16, Jreadwa7 raMI, Albe,.t L••• will be awn-ded a $50 ..nng.

bond trom Standard Brand., Inc., lew Yorr, a. well at a trip to the lationel 4-11

Clab Congre•• in Chicago, .0Teaber 30 - Dpe..ber 4. !he trip ts ~ronded by RUI.e'l-

Miller Millin~ co.~an,., Minneapolt ••

la7mond i. preddent ot the Oak1aDd Mo.oow 4-H C111b, 11. well a. a Junior le.d-

er. In the 10 ,.ears he hat been a 4-B ~..rer, he ha. completed 72 proJect., in-

eluding lamb, pig, d8iry _d beef t:lrojeot.. Since he showed a 1ub at the e01!T'!ty

fF! ir 10 7eer. a., he hal won un,. count,. fair ehalllpton.Mp. on hi. H ...efttook a.

well a. high r~tlnc. tn .'ate oo~etttion. In 1951 he won a nurple rib~on on ht.

lallb a' the Junior LiTe.tock Show. Amon, ho.,or. he won 'hi. 'Pa.t ,.ear were the

re.erTe chaaplonlh1J) on hil .'eer at the 'reeborn OOUllt,. rail" end 'he shoWlllAn.hl'P

Bwardlt \he Inter.tat. LiTe.tookShow in S10ax Oity, Iowa.

Ba,-.ond BOW h well tn. \he Wa7 '0 butldin~ hie own herd of Black An«Us aDd

A trip to the 4-B Club Congre., wa. the lOa1 Carol Jen.on .et 1'0" herselt

when ehe .tarted .akin.g bread at "h. fl«8 of 12. L'.ke he,. tva .1.ter., who won. a

trip to Chlca,. 0. a team demon.t~tton, .~ will now aeh1eTe 1hat coal.

-more-
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Cerol i. pres1dent of her 10eal olu~, the Albert tea 4-H club, which she has

been a member for s.yen years. She has completed 49 nroJeots, mo~t of thftm 1n

home.akin~. Thi. past 7aar sb. beked 4g~ 10eyes oY breed, 60 dOlen rolls, ..~e

11 l8~ent •• eared for a bi~ ~rden. rat8~d 30 turkeys end bel~.d with the house-

work. She is now a senior in Albert Lea high sohool and rankl in the upper i'ollrth

of herel... sehol.sUc.nT.
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RID LAD OomrrY .
JOY WIlfS SlfATE
OITIZ!SSRIP AWARD

SPECIAL TO:
!led Lue county

Donald Schirrick, 21, Red Lake J'a11 I, hit" been nallleell state winner in the 4-8

citizenship cont... t, Oounty Agent announced. toda,..

A member of the Pe.bina Trail club, he bas been a 4-R'e'l" nine years and has

eo~leted a total of 141 project••

Sehirrick has attended. the Bation.l 4-B Club Oongre.s in Ohicago both a...tate

champion in fa~ fire preTention and •• sectional winner in community relation ••

Last yesr he was awarded a $300 seholar.hip as a national winner in community re-

lation.. !be award went to one boy an~ one ~irl in the whole country.

During the pa.t fiTe years Schirrtok hal helped to organile tvo 4-H club. and

one rural youth group. Since he began 4-B work nine year. a~ he bAt e~rned over

$1,000 in ca.h prize. at county and .~te fair., donating much of the prise money

to the Red Oro•• ann community functions. He has won dosen. of count7 ohamp~on-

.hip. and numerous .tate purple and blue ribbon••

Schirrick 11 not only. bu.y 4-B member, but a btlll7 farmer as weI'. He hal

purchased 160 aere. of land with money eamed thro~h 4-8 profits. He hal gradtlllllly

built up for hi•••'f a herd of 36 head of Aberdeen Angu. ~nd Hol.tein cattle, most

of thelll reghtered. H. has a flock of 200 l'.lurl'lbred «ee.e and own. 20 h.ad of pure-

bred Hamp.hire .heep. He ••intain. 8 herd. of ~edigreed wool champion An~ra rabbit.

and .hip. hundred.. of Angora••8 breeding .tock to almo.t every state in the Union.

Art i. another of Schirrick'. talent.. In 1950 he va. ehaml'.lion rurel art. ex-

hibitor 1n t~ 4-B divi.ion at the State Fair. ThreA years ago he drew up ~lan. fo~

a home, then he and hill parent. buil t it, doing most of the work theIl8e've.. Re 1!I1@0

planned and built all the kitchen cabinet. for the new hou.e.

-.or8-
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At one time he wal pre.ident of fiTe or~nlBation.: hi, 4-H c1nb, the 4-H

count7 Leader,' conncil, the count7 Rnral Youth ~onp, and two C8th01ic yonth

organisations.

He viII reoeiTe a certificate of honor aa state vinner in cltt~enlhi~, and

vill enter in competition for national ewards.

-ma-
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WA'lOIW.u COUlf'!'T
BOT IS 4-H OOWGOSS

'-'RIP WlOU

SP!lcr..lL TO:
Wl'I.toft'lan connty

A VlDtonwan county bo,. baa been awarded a triT' to the lfat10nsl 4-JI Olub Oon-

project, Count,. Acen' aaid today.

Dale lel,ey, 21, Leyi.y111e, baa been na.ed ,tat. chftmpion in the 4-H far.
i

and ho•• electric cont.,t. Hi, award ta (II trip to Ch!caCO, proytd~~ ~7 W.attn~-

hou.e Iducatlonal loundat10n.

Dale hal been a .e.b~r of the lieldon RU8tle~1 4-H clu~ for 10 yeer. and hal

co.pleted 48 project, in t~t ti.e. Re hal held all o~fice. 1n htl local clnb.

Re ha. taken the electricity nroject ft~ year., be~nnin~ hi. fir,t y~r

.tat10n tb1, year for ~ractlclng procedure. of a Itandard radio .tetion.

Be has also reDslred ~dlo, and other electronic equip.ent, hal built a ta~e

recorder. a public sddre•• amplifier and an inter-communication .,..te••

Ll'I~t ,.e~r hie feail,. bought a teleYl,lon .et for which Dele ~u11t • 8Pec!el

e~enna to «1Y~ better reception.

his own ate-tion.

-lftM-
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4-R COIGPISS fRIP
AWJBDD TO WADa'A.

COUlffl' GIRL

SPtlCIAt '1.'0:
WadeDn county

Marlene Matti\~ 20, Se~.k., has yon. trip to th8 .~ttnnft' 4-H O'nb Con~re«.

CO'.U1ty Apnt ____________ annoQDc8d toda,..

She h a member of the JW'lior Citi18111 4-B olnll. Du:ring he,. IIh y.''''. of c\.lll'

York abe hal co~let.d 31 proJeot. 2~~ hft. held a11 t~ of~ices ~n b8r loeel cl~~.

Sbe hal carried the ..tety aettv!t7 four ye8rl.

lech 7ear her out,'andinc work in .afet,. he. von 101" Me~lene the county 88f~ty

award. She al,o hel von blue ribbons ~t the State ?eir on 8.fet,. dem~n.tret\on8 ~n

1949, 1950, and 1952, and in 1951 wa. awerded the raMlt UD~.rw ... iter@' .cholaT8hip

for $200.

A. part of her 4-1 I.tety work ,h. bat ~n~ected her OVD. ~n~ her uncle'. f~TM.

aid kih, and helped place 8 firet etel text in e~ch ela"" hOll".

Marlene athnded St. Cloud 'l'eech~r. eol'e«e for tvo v.",." IJn~ h now t.aching

primary .chool children. Sbe carri•• her .efet,. york to h~r claR"roo~, .aT4~~ time

e 88tety thought. A•• te.cher .he ,~ e~ec\8~ly conce~e4 OTer tbe ~rolll.m of ~l.y-

ground ••ret;,.

t •• t y.~r, U.rongh 8 cla••roa. unit, whe contacted 2q fA_ili •• on e hunt for

-1!lII-
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'M]lU CLAT COTJI'!'!
oum x.mDI WIll

S'l'A'1'1 AWARDS

S~ecl.1 to Clay Count,.

!hr•• 018" count,. 4-H member. will receiYe .~.C181 Bward. r. the re.ult of

w1DnillC atat. ohallplonship. for outdandlng performance in 4-H clllb program.,

Coun ty Agen t ___________ announoed toda,..

A1yin O. Swanson, 30, Moorhead. ~s yon state eh8mplnft.hi~ 1n the 4-H t~ctor

.. tnt.nance project and will recefye • trip to the •• t~onal 4-R Club Oongreas in

OrT81 Burn.r, 21, GIlDdoD. will .1.0 b. e~rd.d a tr1p to the CIUh Oongr•••

as stat. winn.r 1n f1.1d cro~••

Rhoda Sen.chal, 19, SAbin. he. be~n choaen •• ton wlnne~ in the .tate in the

g1rl'. diYi.lon In the 4-R speBk!n« procraJlt. H.~ ~riw. w~11 be A .et of .ilTerYer••

All three ~OQll« peopltt haft been oUhb.ndinc .e,"1\8r, of th.ir local 4-E' cJ.ubs.

Swan.on. who bat b••n 8 ...bfllr of the O.k MOUDd 4-H 01 ub for nlne y.era, has won

thr~e trip. to the State '.1.+ on~h1. tractor demonatl"8tions. After r.c.1Yin~

stratlon on fuel C8r. and con••rYAtton won atat. c~'on.ht'P at the Stet. 'atr.

Swan.on helped or~niBe the flrst count,. traetor ~a7 ~nd ~. ~,,~,t.d ••n,. 4-R ...-

bAr. in the tractor nroj.ct. H. 1. a .on of the Al~ert ~ft.on, near Moor~pd.

Burnerla r.cord in the fl.1d cro~a project bat ~a1.d off in 8 number of cbampl-

on.hip•• lnclud1nc top 1'1aclnc at the State 'ail" thie y.pr fo'" hh exhl.'h1.t of four

qWlrh of wh.at. A •••b.r of the Mork.n Lucio" teef 4-R clu1" for 12 y."ra, Hilmer

baa c0llp1.t.d 83 proJ.ch alld WOll .1..t:ht grand challn10nlht'pa, tour re181'Y8 cMlIIJ'ion-

and a junlor lead.r for .eyeD ,...r.. Be t •••on of M~. and Mrs. fred Humer, who

-lIo"e-



opel'atfl! an 800-aa,.e film neAT' Gl""don.

Mi •• Senechal, nov 8 sophomore at Moorhead Stete Teecher@' co"e~. va~ re

serYe champion in the statewide 4-B wpeAk1n« oonte.t la.t yeAr And for two yeprw

wa. d1.t,.ict winner. In 1951 .he von top honor. in home beautification demon

stration. at the State rair. She 1~ ~re.1dent of the Gly~don B8~ IUltler. 4-B

club and Tice pr••ident of the count~ 4-B federation. She i. the d8u~ht.r of the

11••,. Sen.chals neer Sabin.

-jbn-
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lfOPL'!S COtmTT
OraL WILt. A'!"'MIlD
4-B CLUB OOIGRISS

snCIAL TO:
Ne'Hes eO\lnty

Alice J. Thompson, 17, Buebmore. hae won a trip to the .At1on~1 4-H ClUb

ed the t~ip by the Spool Cotton Comu~ny. N~ Tork.

A nine-yppr mem~er ot the BAnaom Ro~el Raeer~ ~-H olub. Alic~ hP.~ co~l.te~

- ".:,~·c

a totflJ of tiS' proJech a1"\" h2s carried the e1othin~ p'!loJect .i~ht year!!.

Thill yeer .AHce V(!\I nued Mi .. lolllell County hi th4 ~-H ~retlll revue. Sht'! "'a,

in the eOl1!1ty a.n~ 2. blue ri'l'bon 8.t the StAte h1r, bedlt.a lIe1~ nMed an attendsnt

In eight ye.l';re of carrytn.., the c10th1.nl': prnjftct .he b. won 34 b' ue dbbon.

1.n the county, and at the Stete ',ir he. tak'en f'nllr b'ues, t"o re~a Ptnd one

championlhip.

Alice Itarted her dre8lmak1~ car~er at the ~g8 of nine with a dre•• made

from a ~'u. en~ wnite feed gack. Since th~n she has mede ~nd reaodeled _ total of

156 garments. In 1952 ahe made 28 n!!'W carmenta and !8mode'ed d~.

~0 daughter of the G181\ 'l'hOl!ro!lOI'lI, A'ice he, held all the offiee .. in her

local 4-R elub. She it now a f,. ••_n at the MankAto Teaeh.f!~lt Co'l .... 8tu~"1!'l~

home eeonoa1el.

-IIJII-



Four-H clubs in Minnesota will celebrate National 4-H Club Achievement Day

~
~
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UniV~lstty Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
November 4, 1952

4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY TO BE NOVEMBER 8

Immediate Release

I,..

•

November 8, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced today.

National Achievement Day marks the end of another year of accomplishments in

4-H work. Members allover the state will be recognized for doing their part in

carrying out the 1952 theme, "Serving as Loyal Citizens Through 4-H."

The 50,000 Minnesota 4-H members have promoted good citizenship in their own

lives and in their homes, in their communities, and on a national and international

scale this year. Projects such as food production and preservation, soil, water

and wildlife conservation, as well as good farming practices, proper care and opera-

tion of equipment, and construction and care of clothing helped to promote good

standards of farming and family living in their homes, Harkness said.

Last year Minnesota 4-H'ers cultivated more than 20,000 acres in field crops

and 4,000 acres in home garden crops. They preserved over 140,000 quarts of food

and prepared more than 200,000 meals. They raised over 15,000 animals and made or

remodelled more than 63,000 garmets.

Activities such as health, conservation, safety and fire prevention taught mem

bers an appreciation of the resources they are given to work with. Many 4-H'ers re

ceive periodic health examinations and training in home nursing and first aid as a

part of the health activity. Four-H groups also helped to improve the health and

safety conditions in their communities by planning and participating in community

wide campaigns.

This year under the International Farm Youth Exchange program an outstanding
4-H member from the state was again sent to Europe and two farm youths from Europe
were brought to live in Minnesota farm homes. This summer a group of Minnesota 4-H'ers
also visited in the homes of 4-H members in Mississippi under an interstate 4-H club
exchange program. Both these exchange programs are aimed at promoting better under
standing among young people of different states and nations.

"Four-H work continues to promote good training in farming, homemaking and
community living," Harkness, said. "It gives information and understanding they can
put to use immediately as well as later in life." A-QOq1-mm
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**************FOR RELEASE: THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 6

**************

~ MURRAY COUNTY HOME AGENT HONORED

Florence Sack, Murray county home agent, will receive special recognition Satur-

day, November 8, at the National Home Demonstration Agents' association convention

in Chicago.

She will be one of 55 outstanding home agents from 35 states who will be cited

for distinguished service at a special recognition luncheon at the Edgewater Beach

Hotel, climaxing the annual meeting of the association.

National recognition is given each year by the association to home agents who

have served 10 years or more in home economics extension work and during that time

have given outstanding home and community service. As educational leaders, these

agents have helped rural families in their respective counties to see their problems

and find a way of solving them through a planned program of work.

Miss Sack has been with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service for 13 years, first as 4-H club agent in l~rray and Big Stone counties,

then as home agent in Murray county. As a home agent, she has developed a strong

rural leadership program.

A-9094-jbn
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HOME AGENTS TO CHICLGO 1ffiETING

Immediate Release

Eleven home agents from as many counties in Minnesota will attend the annual

meeting of the National Home Demonstration Agents t association in Chicago November

5-8.

They are: Florence Sack, Slayton, Murray county,; Ada Todnem" Pipestone,

Pipestone county; Virginia Vaupel, Rochester, Olmsted county; Marguerite ~utherland,

Redwood Falls, Redwood county; Margaret Jacobson, Duluth, South St. Louis county;

Carol Eyford, Roseau, Roseau county; Marion Larson, Glencoe, McLeod county; I~s.

Rosella Qualey, v1illmar, Kandiyohi county; Joyce McKinnon, McIntosh, East Polk

county; Marion Parbst, Ada, Norr.lB.n county; and j1rs. Sylvia Olson, Thief River Falls,

Pennington county.

Fifty-five outstanding home agents from 35 states will be recognized for dis-

tinguished service at the convention, according to Dorothy Simmons, leader of the

extension home program at the University of Minnesota.

A-9095-jbn-

BERRY GRO\;ERS' SHORT COURSE

Minnesota berry growers will hold their sixth annual short course on November

25 on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota, J. O. Christianson, direc-

tor of agricultural short courses, announced today.

Experiences vdth a strawberry transplanting machine will be discussed b.Y

T. J. Houle, ;r~ler from Forest Lake. Other subjects to be considered include new

varieties, winter killing of raspberries and control of diseases, insects and weeds.

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, is

chairman of the committee of arrangements for the short course.

A-9096-jbn-
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has done most work in the interest of farm and home safety this past year. As her

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Immediate Release

Motors, Detroit, Michigan, which is also providing the trip for the individual

home safety program in Minnesota. A plaque will be awarded to the county by General

Olmsted county has been cited for having the strongest county 4-H farm and

award she will receive a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago November

Marlene Mattila, 20, Sebeka, was selected as the 4-H member in the state who

named winners in the 4-H farm and home safety contest for 1952, Leonard Harkness,

A girl from northern Minnesota and a county in southern Minnesota have been

4-H SAFETY WINNERS NAMED

University Form News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
November 4, 1952

safety champion.

Miss Mattilo's efforts to promote safety won for her the Wadena county safety

award for four years and a $200 scholarship from the Farm Underwriters' association

in Chicago last year. She has led her club in safety surveys and hazard hunts, has

prepared safety signs for driveways of 4-H homes and no smoking signs for barns and

has helped place a first aid text in each club home. Now a rural school teacher,

she has carried her safety work to her classroom, stressing safety practices and

directing home surveys to remove hazards.

In Olmsted county a total of 415 4-H members in 32 4-H clubs worked together to

promote safety every day of the year. Of these, 300 made safety surveys of their

farms and homes. Seasonal aspects of safety were stressed by each of the clubs at

every monthly meeting. County 4-H'ers gave 130 demonstrations on safety and partici-

pated in 19 radio programs on safety. County 4-H clubs put up six safety booths and
and seven safety window displays during the year and showed safety movies at 26 4-H
meE.tings.

Olmsted county's agricultural extension agent, Ray Aune, received the Award of
Merit, highest award of the National Safety council, at the 40th National Safety
Congress and Exposition in Chicago last month, for his outstanding work in safety
education in the agricultural extension program.

Recently the Cascade Cruisers 4-H club of Olmsted county was named winner in
the southeast district 4-H safety activities program, for carrying on the most out-
standing safety campaign of 4~H clubs in eight southeastern counties during the past
.......... _ A n"'n,.., .!L_
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Immediate Release

STAKMAN TO UNESCO CONFERENCE

E.C. Stakman, chief of the plant pathology division at the University of Minne-

sota, will be a member of the U.S. delegation to the general conference of the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization in Paris beginning

November 10.

Dr. Stakman was scheduled to leave St. Paul en route to Paris today (Wednesday).

He will be gone approximately a month. At the conference, he will give particular

attention to matters involving the natural sciences.

~ Also a member of the executive committee of the UNESCO National Commission,

Dr. Stakman is a world famous authority on grain rusts.

A-9098-rr
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SPECIAL to Weekly papers
and trade publications

Release Wed., Nov. 12 or after

~ PASTEURIZATION SHORT COURSE, December 9 - 11

Oontrol, use, care and inspection of high-temperature, short-time pasteuriza-

tion equipment will be taught at a special short course to be presented by the

University of Minnesota Dairy Division December 9 - 11.

The High-Temperature, Short-Time Pasteurization of Milk short course is designed

to acquaint workers in industry and governmental services with the principles of a

relatively new method of pasteurizing milk. Rapid installation of equipment used

in this method in the past few years has created numerous problems for both industry

and inspection services.

The first two d~s of the course will be devoted to discussions and demonstra-

tions of the operation of automatic controls, proper testing procedures, correct

use of special equipment and methods of cleaning and sanitizing. This part of the

course will be open to all industry, supply and inspection personnel.

The last d~ of the course will be devoted to phases of the high-temperature,

short-time pasteurization operation which are of practical interest to government

.inspection workers. Because of limited facilities, this session will be restricted

to regulatory officials only.

Fees for the course are $2 for the first two d~s and $3 for those planning to

attend all three d~s.

Application blanks can be obtained from the Office of Short Oourses, University

Farm, St. Paul.

Application blanks are also available for these other dairy short courses at

the University: Fundamentals of Dairy Manufacture, January 9 - 31; Manufacture of

Dry Milk, February 2 - 7; Oheese Manufacture, February 9 - 14.

-rr-
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FARM MANAGERS TO MEET AT ~TORTHl!'IELD

SPECIAL to weelt1les
in S.E. Minnesota

..

NORTHFIELD, Minn. -- The Southeast Mirulesota Farm !~agement Service will be

marking its own 25th anniversary as well as 50 years of farm record keepinc in Minne

sota when members of the organization get together for their annual meeting at North-

field November 22.

The meeting is open to ~~ne interested in farm managemer.t.

The organization is made up of 180 farmers in 14 southeastern Minnesota counties,

who keep careful records on their farm operations. both for their own guid~nce and to

provide data for analysis by University of Minnesota farm management specialists.

The November 22 meeting will get under w~r at 10 a.m. in the Northfield high

school with a talk on liDo Taxes Bother You?" b:r Harvey Bjerke, '!'lest Concord, assistant

specialist in farm management for the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service.

This ta.lk \·Till be folloued by a discussiol'l on the topic, ""!by \'Vi11 the Account

Book Be Different Next Year?" by Trtunan Nodland, assistant professor of agriaLtltural

economics at the University, and a business meeting and election of officers.

At a noon dinner in the Northfield Congregational Church, farmers who have kept

farm records 25 end 50 years in co-operation with the University will be honored.

The afternoon program will begin at 1:30 p.m. with a panel discussion on the

question, "Does 1,000 Pounds of Fertilizer per Acre Pay?" The panel will be led by

J. Russell Gute. Steele county agricultural agent. Other members will be three farm-

ers--Joyce Ericson. Goodhue; John HoWland. lTorthfield; and Levern Wilker, Owatonna.

The afternoon program will also include a talk by S.A. Engene, associate pro-

fessor of agriCUltural economics at the trniversit:T , on "Farm Costs and Returns."

G. A. Pond, professor of agricultural economics, will speak on "Lessons Learned from
50 Years of Farm Records. "
Oo~perative Extension Work in AgricLtlture rold Home Economics. University of Minn~ota,
.Agricultural E:-:.tension Service and U. S. Dep/?,rtment of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of Maya
and June 30, 1914.
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FARlIt lillTAGEnS TO IL'T AT NORTHFIELD

Officors of the Southeast Minnesota Farm r"anagement Service are Boland Zimmer

man, Racine, president; Wesley Pierson. Alden, vice president; and Ray Miller, New

Richland, secretary.

NOTE TO EDITOR: Directors of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Management Service-

one for each of the 14 cotmties~are listed below. You m~r wish to use the name of

your cotmty director in this story.

John Rarl:ness. Northfield, Dakota county; Harry Norton, Dodge Center, Dodge;

Wesley Pierson, Alden, Freeborn; Felix Mahoney, Red Wing. Goodhue: Emil Dietz. New

Prague, LeSueur: Roland Zimmerman. Racine, Mower; Russell Malmberg. Laf~ette,

Nicollet; Earl Iaeinwort, B~~on. Olmsted; GeorGe Little. Dundas, Rice; Merrill Will,

Jordan. Scott; Levern Wilker. Owatonna. Steele; James Walker, Plainview, Wabasha;

Ray Miller. lTe\of Richland, Waseca; Marvin Simon, Le\dston, 1Hnona.

-rr-
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:BROQ COUli'l'Y
COUSI.! WIll
4-H HOlrORS

snOIAL TO:
p roV11 cOlln ty

Two Coultnll from !rovn county have been recogni~ed for their 4-H project vork

thill year according to COllDty Agent

They are Maynard Bakken, 17 , ene! Beth Anne Bakken, 18, BanIA. Msynard hee

been named Ite~e vinner in the 4-H farm fire ~~ev~ntlon co~t,eet and Beth Anne hAil

von the 4-B i.~roved ironing antelt.

Both young people have been members of the Linden Garherl 4-P. club nine ye8l"l1~

Maynard completing 56 projects and leth Anne 41 projectl.

Meynerd h81 carried the safety pct1Y1ty for f.ve yeprl. He hae received a

bronze me~l fo~ a safety ~e~eh en~ a lIilver medal for lafety vork in the county,

bes1.dell being awarded two stl) te fair trips fo?" lIafety d.emonttr~tion.. end a $5 celh

prile for fire and eafety 1nspect i one.

A. state vinner in the farm fire pr~vention eonteftt, M&yn~rd has won an ex-

pen.e-paid trip to the Betional 4-H O'u~ Con~ell in Ohic&«e Hovember 30 - D~cember

4. The trip i. provided by the ra~ Unde~rit.rll A'ioeiation, Ch!ca~.

Beth Anne began doin~ all of her own ironing at e«e 1~. Since that ti•• the

has learned many techn1QIlee thPt .eke both irontn~ and '~l"inklin~ clothes ePlier.

She hI!Il carried the clothinp, T'l'oject nine yeare 8nd 118e leA.rned that lroni'l'l~

"hUe she sews 11 iJrmortant to g1 ve her «Bnlenh a v~l1 te 410T"fIJd 10"Jr. In 1949 1!!he

won a trip to the 8ta~~ tail" vith her demon8tr~tton on c'othin~, "DT"PB8 AdjQ~t~entn,

in vhich ,he ,treeled ~r.8ein~ while sevin~.

She will he 8verded e cerUfictlte and win enteT" nAtional coml'etttion.

-mm-
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McL:lOD COUNTY
GUlL WIIS
4-H HOllORS

SPECIAL '1'0:
McLeod. CountY'

A McLeod County «irl hal been giTen state reco,nttion for h8r outetBnding

work in 4-11 hOlle besl1Uftcation, CountY' A~nt said today.

She i, Ilme~e'da !evs, lS, Hutchinlon, who wl1l receiTe ~ wrist watch as an

8ward. The Bward i. proTided b~ Mr•• Oharles R. Walgreen, Chics«o.

A lix-Y'ear member of the Acoma Acornl 4-H clu~, Ihe hal completed 58 projects.

This Y'ear Ihe won a trip to the It&te fair w~th her home beautification demon

atratton, -Dry but Intere,ting" uain~ dry ~8teriala in fall end winter ~oaquets.

She ves awarded a blue ribbon on her d..on.tration.

- ..erelda ia intere.ted tn ho•• beautification from the standpoint of.

beautifying both the ho•• groandft -nd the interior of the houae. Last Tear a

fir. destroyed the interior of her home, and fthe a'iamed 8 ~re8t deal of th. re-

She hal taken the home beautification ~roject four yearl. Dur 1ng tbat ti.e

ahe has cleaned the yard of tin cans, useJesl vire end machinery, has filled in

low ,pots and. planted flowers along the fence, barnyard and drlT8Way. She has

put up trellhel, put out l8vn fu"Ml iture and Mil ?!lade a 'Ptcket fence.

She vorked for two yeart on a plot of lTound thBt va8 a weed patch. lirst

she bad it plowed, disced and leTeled off. Then ahe drew up a plan for improving

the plot. She made It rock garden at the south end 8n~ soved the reit into gra...

After replanting l(1"a...eed the next 788r she nov has a fine lawn.

A jUftior in the Butchinlon hi~ Ichool, • .me~elda i. the deU«hter of M~. and

Mrs. Cl~rence I. Tewa. Her future home beautification planl inclu1e a sidewalk

about the house, a ,;ravel c:'rivElWlty, l!I fire'Plaee and a Hly pool.
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WASHIJ'MOB"OUl''l'T
~OT IS WIIIIR II
SOIL CONS~VATION

S~eiel to Wa.hln~ton County

Bonald SIlallidge, 13, St. Paul Pe,.k, has 'been n8.meCl .t&te v1.nner in the

national 4-H cont••t tn .oil and vater con~.~~tion in the diyi.ion ffr elub

me.ber. un4er 14 7"rs of apt Cllib ~nt _ ______ &nnO\Jl1ces.

As his avard h. vill reeei .... 8 '25 defen •• bond f"om rir~.ton. 'i,.. and Rub-

ber Coapan7, Akron, Ohio.

A f"••bman in St. Paul Park high .chool, Jlon~1d is th••on of the "'ank

Sulli4,.,.

In the fi .... 7881'8 h. hal be.n lI! 1Il.1Ilbf\r of the Le:ncdon Prairie Goph.re 4-H

club he hal eo.~1.t.d 40 projects And ~8 .er....d .1 ~1'e81dent and r.port.r. H.

b.c... int.r••'ed ln the .0 11 coftservption ~rol.ct .fter tek1n~ a cour•• in con-

••r1etion 1n Ichool and after I •• ing 8 con••r~'10D .o...i. shown ~y the 8~.1stant

count7 acent.

Ronald'e loll cons.rT~tion vo"k has included tak1n~ .011 ~am~1.8 of the

fara, drawing a aap of the fArm and making 8 IC1'a~~ook on eon~erTat1on.

-Jbn-
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OLMSnD OOUITY
BOT llEOOGllInD
lOB. 4-1 WOB

SPEO !At TO:
Ol••ted OOW'lty

Jame. labehl, 19, Roche.ter, bRs been recogn1zed for outstanding work in two

.tate 4-8 conte.t., County Agent ____________ announced toda,T.

He ha. been naaed state winner in the boy.' diTision of the co~un\t, re-

lat\~ns conte~t and boy .cholar.hip winner in the fJrm fi~e ~reTention contewt.

Rabeh1'. record in cOlllumity relations will be entered in national cOIIlpeti tion.

Be hal chen talks at 40 4-8 meettngw and. 12 CO_l1II.it,. Jleet'n~s other than 4-H.

He bas talked 18 time. on the radio over four different atetions, and bAs written

and had published 3e new••tories and letter. on 4-H work. Re bR. demon.tr~ted

28 U ••• before club., fan bureauI, enil et count)", state an~ 1nterstate events.

Be feele that 4-8 work "makes for ha~pier, 1101"8 efficient fu11ie., .ounder

and more united rural co_unitiel and better home." snd 18 Ithe f1ne.t tyPe of

American citi.an.hip."

Babehl will receive a $200 .cho1er.h1~ for h~1 work in farm fire ~revention

froll the J.~ Underwriters' a ••ociation. Ohlca~. This ye~r he wa~ named aafety

c~ion in 'he county and .tate ch8~ion demonstrator in la~etv. Xe ie a 118mber

of the 4-H club. !he Cascade Crulserl, which for three 1'881'" hal been named county

safety champion.

This year he .arveyed si~ farm I, including hi, own, for fire halard.. In ad-

dt tion to 1n8J')ectionfl, he used every lIIean!! h. could to erouse the Tlubl1c' s int.ered

in safety. He kept safety before 4-H club members by talKin~ ebout it at eTery

top1 CI.

Rabeh1 is nov enrolled in hi••econd year at Rochester Jun'or Co"e~e end i8 in

his seventh 7ear of 4-B club werk.
~:

rOf! TO AG~T: This has been pr~ered for yeur distribution to pa~er8 in your
county. Use it when you s-e fit.
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phyalcAl eXAmination. !el1eYing that phyaicel heelth t. not eompl~t. wtthout

mental health. Joann work. to d.Te'o~ ~entAl he~'th throu~h hob~1•• 8nd ~o~ta.

She h~8 been enrolled. in the health 8eti".~t~ ~~1,.1Y1~ 1l'1 or her 81x :'\1t!~rA ~~

8 member of tb." Lake Owauo 4-H alub.

A~dWtte ot CMlt~Al High Schoal, St. PA'~l. ~he h • rrUMan 1.n eJ ement.,.,.

eduo~t1o!l at the lJnlTerstt·" ot M\nnftlota thh year. ahfl h ~ (\aughter ot

-Jbn-
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TBUB DAlO'!'A CO.
4-R'~8 G~ !RIPS
'1'0 CHlOAOO

S~ecial to Baket. county

!hree Dakota countT 4-H'er. wl11 be 8.on~ 8p~roxim8te1y 25 club members in

Minne.ota wbo will reeeive .ll-expen•• tripi to Chicago NO.Amb~r 30 - December 4

to attend the lfet10nal 4-H Club Con~re.. ••id tod.ey.

TheT are Marjory Malo. 17 , South St. Paul; llich'-rd J'ox, 19, an~ Marti.n 'ox,

17, Ro"emount.

Aa Itate dre., revue queen, a t\tle which ,he won in competition v1th 88

county d1"e•• revue queen, at th. State J.ir this fall, MerJorT viII r ••ei•• a

trip to Chicago trom Silllpl1ci t7 Pattern C08lTlany, Inc., Iev TO'l"'k, She hAa been e.

club member tor .ix YeAra and 1n th8t time haa COMn1eted 37 projecta. She vaa

.elected aa attendant to the ~tate dre•• revue queen in l~50 an~ 1951 And fo~ the

past three yeara WOft tripa to the State 'air on her elothin~ workmanahip axh1~tta.

A aanior in South St. Paul hi8b achool, .he i. the 6a~hter of the A~'hnr F. Malo••

Richrrd and Martin J'ox ha.e been avarded tripi to Chica~ on the baai, of

their out,tandl-. record, in ••at anim.l production and for their te9M demon-

atration on making 8 farrovin« pan, vhich won cha~ion.hi~ at th. State 'air thia

tall. Cu.dah7 Packing Company, Ohica~, it proT1din" the tripa.

:Both membera of the Happy-Go-Gettera 4-B club, :Richerd has been in club work

nine 7_ra and Martin ....n 788rl. ThoURh the brothera hav. c8rr\.d a nriety of

meet animal proJectl, the pi« project i, th.ir fa.orite. They rail. purebred Poland

Chinaa.

'he7 are ,ona ot the Jolm 11. Foxea.

-Jbn-

liO'rm If'() AGENT: 'rhia stOry baa been prepR red fo" YOU to dhtr1btlte to you. county

paper, at voar diacretion.
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HAMIll COTJITT
CLUJ KlMBUS
GET UCOQlft TIOH

SPECIAL TO:
MprUn count,.

TVo boy••nd one girl trom Martin county vill r~ceiTe wpecial reco~it40n

thh month tor their outstanding vork in 4-B, County Apnt _

annoUJlced. toda7.

The,. .re Mel~ Lou Rotorth, 18, Jame. Roforth, 17, an~ Darv'n Anthony, 17•

•u frOil Gr.n.da.

Mel~ Lou he. been named .tete vinnerin the girl.' diTi.ion ot the co.manity

relation. con te.t. She hes been a mnber of the Granada 4-11 clu't! tor 10 7ear.,

and hal held the ofliceI of ~~eftideftt, Ti~e rreeident and reporter. In 1950 .he

von .\ete chaBpionlhip vith Loi. Intlekofer for her dai~ foo~. demonwtretion

and va. n.tional vinner of a tri~ to the Wational Club Congr.e••

A. junior leader in her 4-8 cln't! .he he. a..umed II 'nod tion of leaderlhi'P.

help!n« .nd encouraatng the yoan«er members. She 8leo hal tek.n • 'esdin« powi-

tlon among the ...ber. 01 her chnrch group and Ichool cl••••

"I b.lleve that novhe~e in American lit. toda,. t. there g~e~ter ooportunity

tor the indiTidual in the deT.l~.nt of ha~lne•• and re.~onlibility than tn 4-H

club vork on the tarm and in the Tille«e," «he lai~.

J ..... her brothe~ and Darwin Anthony viII be averded .xpen8e-p.id tripe to

the 19~2 Int.mlltionel LiT.,tock Show in Chica~ Bovember ~~ - Dece.ber 6 8' ,t~

team demon.tration vinner. in liT••tock 10•• ~reventton. Their tripI a~e ~rovi~ed

by the lorthw••t LiT.,tock Los. Prevention Board. South St. P.ul

Jame. hal been a member ot the GranedB 4-8 club for 10 yes.r.. t.<l,t ye"'r he

von a trip to the Itatp. rair on • 11.T.ptock judging t.a,.. Tr,ia y.ar he Vi'll county

champion in ~od grooming, runner-a.p in thfl heal th contest and third in the radio

.peaking cont.et.

Darwin he, been a member ot the G~.nade 4-H club for leven yearl. In 1950 he

v•• named .t.te champion on his hog ~rd fIl(lllipment dem01"'lltret1on end von R trip to

an Int.r.t.te Liveltock Shov in Sloux City, lowe.
-lIJI-
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COUX'!'T l!OT IS
STATIl ". rnD III
SOIL CO!SrBVA '1'101

S~ec1.' to Ohtea«o Count7

Allen I. CrOODft. 19. Ch1aaco Cit7. bee been nAmed tt.~e Y~nner in the

nationsl 4-H cont•• t tn aoil And water conger~t1on in the d~,,18io" f~r c'ub mem-

bert 14 ye~r. and older. OOQftty Acent announeetJ.

BUbber OOmp8~. Akron, Ohio.

Teachers' collage.

he, eo~~leted 43 project.. Yor two 7~rs he ~, won fir,t place on his ~ot~ oon-

ture •

.Allen', work 1.n aoa con,eTvr.t1.on condGte of he1pin-: M~ fa+'h~r '.'let Up

and praoth1ng greu1and fSrlltng to help prev'nt Yater ftT'oe1.on. He has plented

300 red pine tre., which he plene to U~~ to renlece the w1nd~~eak by the ho~~~.

-,1b-
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SOYe- PU'l'!AM
WIllS "l'!IP
'PO OHICAGO

A TraTer!@! CO;.Ulty 4-1' girl 18 one of ll'Pl'ro:dmstely 25 cIn't! .elll'bertl in Minne-

.ota cho~en to at~end the 1952 .ational 4-H ClUb Cong"e.1 in Oh1ca~o WOTember 30 -

Dece.ber 4, County A~nt _______ .aid today.

She i. Joyce Putnam, 19, !1~tah, who will ree~iye an ~1l-expen•• trip to

lair IU well as her oUhta1'ldin~ record in l'lf'st 8nh,,!1 'P"Oj8CtB. Wnlo!!. and COlll-

p8n~, Chicago, ~r. pro~dtng the t,ri~.

entered 165 exhibi te, 13 dU'1'erent IhOYWlllnf!h1-p contoe.te and .even drt'fl8 "'eTllftlll.

In the eight years she het! been A lIftef nroJect lIleml-fItr. Ihe hel b ..en 1"8hin~ Here-

forde. telt year the heife" she .ho~ed 8t the Crook.ton Winter Shovi von ~rand

chulpionlhip OTer &11 breedl, a. we'!l as the gntfttl,'ehllmpion "hoVlllanlhh Ilnd junior

che-rlonehip av~rdl In the open cl~.e.

An 8cti.e Junior leader, she hAl helped direct Aehte"ement Day ~,.e~8 revues

and hee 5.liated lIlsay young club me.~er. ~n the~r P~oJ~ct work.

low 8 sopholllore in hOllle 8COIlO.1 CI Rt the 'Jni .f!rI1 ty of Minnesota, Joyce is

active in Olov18, the 4-H !'lorortty. eDd plAYS in the Unt"prdty band.

-Jbn-
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SnEL~ COT1)f'l'T
GIRL WIIS
4-B ncocm!'l'IOIT

SPiOTAL 'PO:
Steele county

Joann OTanow.ki, 16, Owatonna. hal been naMed Itate vtn~er in the 4-& better

groe-ing cont.st.

A member of the Centr~l Cittzen, 4-H clnb. Joann wa~ name~ Steele county

1952 ~od l1'0oming queen and 1950 health queen. She won tr1l)s to the stete fdr

both 78ar, to enter atftte cOlDJ'ettt1on. and reoetnd blue ril'lbon, thf'!re. '!'hie

1ear .he val a1,0 ,elected al Ityle reTUe queen in the county.

Joann feel. that good ~oo.tn« t, e pprt of good health. She eat, fruit,

rather than CaDdy. and gete p1ent1 of exerct,. ftnd ,l.ep. She lik8. to experi••nt

with difterent hair style. and alway. trieR to vear the praper clothese fo. d1f-

teren' oceal1on.. She knows thet «00d no.ture 1, e,s~tial to good «room1n~t She

allo know. that ,he can minimise fiKQre fault. and emphasise ~od noint••

Joann will reoeiYe a special cert'fioate And wtl1 enter national commetition

• • • • • •
-1111I-
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Two 18.8., Oount7
4-H Olub MelII'herl
'1'0 Ohio..~

Specia' to Ramley county

tod.".

They 8reDon~ld Zi~f'l, 15, 1611 Welt Count, Roe~ I, who h~1 been na~ed .t~te

chaM~ion in the 4-H ~rd.ninc ~roJect and Joann Schmidt, 1e. 28~5 lo~th Re.'ine.

Itate health v1.nner tn the ~'.!"h I d~ vhton. Donald v11' be ~vfll ...d.d the ~'\ca~

lebrelka.

Donl'!ld hl;s 'bee chell'pionlall".T county TP~tsb'e exhfl-1tor for two ye.. rg end

haw von ~lue ril'bonl on tvo il!IlT'den c'emonltnt'\onl ,..nd f'our~,.d.n exhibits I'It the

Stete Yair. Le.t y.ar he r.ceived a 5100 .eholar.hi~ and e tri~ to CI~vel.nd fo~

hil ~rd.ning activity in the I.tional Junior Ve~etab'~ ~oYer.1 ~ ••oc~~t~on.

of ~T'~en. lindtng thBt the gArden pro~uc.d more ve~.te~' •• than the femily could

eat, he hi.. bu1' t a roadltde .tend vhich he 0811. wDon I. Ga,.den.1.~e Tegetal-le Na,...

Ie.t".

A •••ber of the RaRe View 4-H club for six 7••~•• Don~td i, • Ion of the Otto

Zib.lh.

Joann val Balled Itatehea1th echievellpnt w1.nnfJr tn the ,,1.,,1,' d1vhton 8t the

Stet. ralr th11 t~11 on the bait. of ~b7licel cond1t~on, imrrovement in bealth and

co.-unity health activiti... She Icored 96.9 out of • ~o~lt~l~ 100 ~otnt8 in her

-IIore-
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.dOD. COunT GnlL
WIIS S'I'An 4-H
AOHIJlV!MD1J.' corns!

SPICIAL TO:
Anoka COWl t;r

Patricia au.1ker, 18, Anoka, has been named .tate 4-R 8chieTement vinner in

the ,;ir18' dividon, County Agent announced today.

She has been a ._lIer of the Cheerful ChUl:~r. 4-H cl u}l for 11 year., COll-

pletin,; a total of 95 project.. La.t y88r .he von a trip to the Battonal C1ull

Congrell in Ohiea«o as .tete winner in the girl.' reoord conte.t, and receiTed a

$300 .cholar.hip a. a national avard.

She has al.o rec.1Ted avard. in the poultry, garden, food ~re.erTation. home

improTement, con.erTation. lIread bakin~. and dr~.s reTU. contests.

In her project York she has receiTed 84 lIlu r1l1"on. and dx red. She h8.

had 52 county exhibits and tvo .tate rail' eXbl'Hts. She h•• It_onstreted a'hout

50 time. in all, three ti.e. at the .tate fair.

Patricia has rehed 200 chicken., 45 «ee.e an~ 29 duck.. She bit. canned Oftr

',300 quarts of Teeetable., OTer 800 qus.rh of fruih, an~ has pr8l"Elred more than

600 meal.. She has a1ao rai ••d tvo 'amb. and made 137 ~rment••

Durin,; her 11 78ars of club York she baa be!8n an actiTe 4-R'er. She h8s held

the offic., of p~e.ident, .ecretarY, treasurer, re~orter and htstorian in her

local clUb, and he. been named outstanding club .ember in the cou~ty. She i. ~ow

the ••cretary of the county leader,' council and i. Junior leader.

Patricia .ays that d8lll0nstraUon York has been the ,"od VII.luallle pert of 4-H

York to her because it h8s taught her to Ip88k and conduct herself b~for.. ~ crovd

end hal gi~n her confidence in herse1f.

-mm-
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LAO Q.Ul PAPLE :BOT
t S STA'1'I 4-11
.lCHIlITlMD'l' WIIDB

SP~CIAL ro:
tae 'lui Pal'1e eOl11'ltJ'

A Lac qui Perle eountT bOT he. been chosen a, etate vinner in the 4-H ~ehieT8-

ment conte,t in the bOT" diTi.ion, County A~ent _________ announced today.

Be t, Ro~r J. tar,on, 19, Madi~on, vho vi11 .nter national compettttnn.

A 10-year member of the Arena Glediator, 4-H olub, Ro~~r h8~ completed a total

of ~3 ~rojeet,. !hi. year he von both the gl'8nd ehA~inn an~ re8eJ-Te cbe~ion b~by

beef avarda in the eoanty, and took ht, «ran~ chaM~ion Her.ford to the Junior

Li.-.tock Shov i~ South St. Pau'.

Htl barrow. took the fourth, t.nth and J2th plecea at the Inter8tate LiTe-

atock Shov at Sioux Cit7, Iowa, tht, Tear. He va, 81'0 named vinne~ of the In-

dirldua1 .tat. jud~in,.; conteat.

In 1951 he ~laced third and sixth ift the county ~a~y be.1 contest, and va8

a purr1e ribbon v1ue?' on hit barrow at the JWlior th'ef!tock Sbow.

In .11, be he. won .ix trip. to the Junior LiTe8tock Sh~v and nu.erou~ ribbon.

8t cOWltT end ,tate fair. and the Junior LiTe,tock Show. In 1950 he v... named Stete

luture larmer, and in 1951 v•• the 1ir.' in the United State. to yin th@ ROod. Ho~e.

CoWl'''''- award ct.-. to 4-B lIlember. 'JO the Lutheran church.

Roger hal _d. ~od U88 of the lmow1el!~ on hh hallie far", th8 t he hi! 8 ~tned

from 4-H liye.tock ~roJeet.. Be introduced ~ureb~d hoca to the farm in 1948 ~nd

hal 1nc1'....d the nuaber in ht, ~roJect from on. pur~bred Che,t~r White ~tlt to OTer

100 purebred ho~. He h nov "J lI"ber of the Minneaot.a LiTe,tock ~re.der!J' A,-

.0ctat1on and tbe Minneaota SWine leed~r8' A••oci~tion.

H. he. built , • .era' hog ~roodera for litterft at f.~row1n~ t1~e and heR helpe~

hi. father ~nd brothers build a new ho~ hou... 'o~ther th~~ ~Te 1ncrea~ed the ho~

production on their far. 25 per c~t.

Ro~r feel. tbat 88"r!ttaUon 18 the corne~stonf! of a ~ood HTeCltock 'O~o.!'ra'lll.

He alv8Y' feede hi. bo«a a good balanced ration.

---



CWllCIAt 'rO:
Of! r ...er eo11n ty

CUVIR OOUl'l'T ,"OT
IS S'l'An J'tJ!LIO
SRAIIIG'tJ'nB

A Car...er countT bOT hal been naBed .tate vinner in the nat10nal 4-R publio

speaking contelt. County Agent add. today.

Paul Melchert. 17. Cologne. viI' reoel ...e a l7-jevel vri,t vatch for hi. vork

tn public ~eak1ft« and vill enter n8tio"~1 eo~etition. The .Y8~d i. pro'Y1ded by

the Pu~ Oil Ca-pany. ChiceCO.

A a~ ...en-7ear aember of the !ong,ard. ~u'7!eR...era club. he hAl held the offices

of pre,ident, ...ice preaident end reporter, and ...ice pre.i4ent of the county 4-B

federation. In 1951 he va••elected a. the Jour-Square boy in the oounty.

!hi. year he Voll the oounty. d1atTict, and .tete ~ublic wpe.~tn~ conte.t.,

And ,.ecel ...ed a prile of $200. It vas the .econd year he bed entered the contest.

Be ha~ taken part in loce' and di.trict conte.t, ~n declamation. yal in the senior

c1a.. play. and an all-.chool pro«J'8.. B. de' i ...ered the Ill' utator7 8dd,.eu and

Paul valone of the 27 Minne.ota 4-B me.bere .elected to ~.lt 4-R'erl in

Ml..1..1ppi thie )'e8" under an interatete exchange nro«J'MI. W'hlle in Mhd..hni

he had tbe opportunity to .peak o...er th~ radio Ind tell of the aohie...e.ent. of

Minneeota 4-H'era.

!he .on of tbe John I. Melcherh. Paul 11 nov a frelhwlan Itt Valparaieo

uni...erdty.
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U. BULL TESTING PRCX3RAM

The outlook for Minnesota's dairy industry is better today, thanks 0 a co-

operative program developed by the University of Minnesota Veterinary Cl nic and

five artificial breeding organizations.

In order to protect owners of bulls and of dairy cow herds bred art'fically,

the Veterinary Clinic has set up a bull examination program which is ava lable on a

fee basis to artificial breeding organizations and other owners of bulls used for

artificial insemination.

Use of artificial insemination, growing rapidly each year, has come to be an

important factor in the state's dairy industry during the past decade.

artificial breeding increased from practically the zero mark in 1940 to 26,000

cows, nearly 16 per cent of the state's dairy cow population, in 1951. t was used

for 239,000 cows in 1950.

When bulls are brought to the Veterinary Clinic for examination, th yare

thoroughly checked for such contagious diseases as brucellosis, tubercul sis, vi-

briosis, trichomoniasis and paratuberculosis, as well as the general health and

condition of the animal.

(3) thecan be corrected, following which the animal can be used for service;

The check-up reveals one of three things: (1) the bull is in good ealth and

condition and can immediately be put into service; (2) there are conditi

bull may be found to be beyond treatment and must not be used.

This initial examination is followed by periodic checkups to help maintain the

health of the bull and the herds which it serves.

The five bull studs in the state which have taken advantage of the e amination
service are: Land O'Lakes Bull Stud, Anoka 1 Minnesota Valley Breeders' A sociation,
New Prague; Northwest Breeders' Co-op, Roseau; American Breeders' Service (North
western Artificial Breeding Association), Duluth; and Southern Minnesota reeding
Federation, Owatonna.

The same service as received by these studs is available to other organizations
and individual owners of bulls.

A-9099~rr
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Hm,e ECrnOMICS CLUB WCRKSHOP AT U

Representatives of home economics clubs from 18 colleges and unive sities in

• Province 8, which includes Minnesota, South and North Dakota, will meet on the St.

Paul campus of the University of Minnesota November 7 and 8.

Close to 100 home economics students and club advisers are expected at the

Minnesota, will speak on "Strengthening the Fundamental Values of Group mbership."

Dr.versity of Minnesota, will bring greetings to the group at the opening s

Ralph Kitchell, associate professor of veterinary medicine at the Univer

meeting. Dr. Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics a the Uni-

Workshop sessions will be held·in the afternoon, preceding a coffee hour and tour

of the home economics building.

Representatives of the colleges in each of the three states will ho d separate
campus

meetings Saturday morning. A tour of the Minneapolis/is also scheduled or Saturday

morning.

Anne Wardwell, 354l-35th avenue South, Minneapolis, senior in home conomics at

the University of Minnesota and president of Province 8, will preside a the meetings.

Juliette Myren, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minne-

sota, is province adviser.
A-9l0o-jbn

OUSTED COUNTY WINNER IN ELECTRIC CCNTEST

Olmsted county haG been named state winner in the 4-H farm and home lectric

contest, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univ rsity of

Minnesota.

As an award for having the most outstanding 4-H rural electrificatio program

in the state, the county will receive a plaque from the Westinghouse Educ tional

Foundation.

During the year 25 4-H members in the county have been enrolled in t~e farm and
home electric program, have given 13 individual demonstrations on some asplect of rural
electrific&t~on and have prepared exhibitIon safe and unsafe wir~ng.. ;. ;.

PUfPosecof the program is to develop a working knowledge of electrlc.a[ methods
and equipment and efficient use of electTicitv. A910l~ibn
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FOUR-H 'ERS GET CHICAGO TRIPS

November 6, 19 2

• North,

Martin Fcx, Rosemount, meat animal demonstration; and Elmer Smith, Grand a ids,

meat animal demonstration; Carol Jenson, Albert Lea, and Stella Severtso , Twin

in their project work or demonstrations.

Club Congress in Chicago November 3O-December 4 as awards for escellent

Eleven Minnescta 4-H club boys and girls will receive trips to the

health improvement.

ships include: Maynard Bakken, Hanska, farm fire prevention; Joyce Putma , Tintah~

Valley, individual bread demonstrations; Marilyn Hagemeiste~ 6427-4lst

Minneapolis, and Judy Albrecht, 6324 Rockfcrd Road, Minneapolis, bread

team; Robert Haller, Wanamingc, dairy; Robert Kruger, Hayfield, pig; Rich rd and

According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univers

sota, the 4-H'ers and the projects or demonstrations in which they have

..

A total cf 25 boys and girDi will be chosen for the Chicago Club Con ress trip,

which is given for outstanding accomplishments in club work. Selection 0 the other

members who will attend the congress will be made soon.

Dale Ripley, Winnebago, 4-H state champion sheep shearer, has been a

trip to the International Livestcck Show Nov. 28-Dec. 6 tc compete in the

shearing contest. other club members who will receive trips to the Inter

Livestock Show are Darwin Anthony and James Roforth, Granada, state champ

livestock loss prevention demonstration team; and Lyle Habben, Kenneth Da

and Marvin Bakker, Renville, and Charles Einerson, Olivia, members of the tate

championship livestock judging team. Both teams will compete at the Show.

State 4-H club staff members who will accompany the group to Chicago nclude

I

Harold Swanson, extension editor at the University of Minnesota, willi act as

Evelyn Harne, Mary Anderson, Robert Pinches and Harkness.

e
co-ordinator of press, radio and television at the National Club Congress.

A-9~02-jbn.



U. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE REORGANIZED

The Institute will have the same functions as before the reorganizat It

economics

of the

other

All of the University's work in the field of agriculture, forestry,

The Institute will be headed by a dean, C.H. Bailey, who will contin

One of the major changes made was the renaming of the.Department of

Reorganization of the University's Department of Agriculture has bee approved

by the Board of Regents, President J.L. Morrill announced today (Friday,

as the Institute of Agriculture. This brings the title into

University Farm News
Unive~sity Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
November 6, 1952

and veterinary medicine will be centered in the Institute. Three major u

newly-designated Institute will be the Agricultural Experiment Station, R

similar educational units such as the University's Institute of Technolog •

will still include teaching on the college level and in the five Schools f Agriculture,

Instruction and the Agricultural Extension Service.

research and agricultural extension activities.

that po~ition until his retirement, December 31, 1952. As previously ann

Harold Macy will succeed Dean Bailey, January 1.

The dean of the Institute will have five principal assistants:

1. The director of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

2. The director of Resident Instruction which includes tbe College of Agricul-

ture, Forestry and Home Economics and the Office of Short Courses.

3. The director of the Agricultural Extension Service.

4. An assistant dean of the Institute who will function as administr tive assis-

tant to the. dean. He will be responsible for certain administrative units and for the

coordination, integration and supervision of schools of agriculture and ou lying ex

periment stations.

5. An assistant dean in charge of the School of Veterinary Medicine.

(more)



- -- ------,----------

page 2--Institute of Agriculture

University officials elaborating on the changes explained the set-up as follows:

The Agricultural Experiment Station, now under Dean-elect Macy, will be responsible,

for all research. A successor to Macy has not been named.

..

Resident Instruction will be under a director. The director will al

assistant dean for the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economic

college will continue to include the Schools of Forestry and Home Economi

headed by directors, and the academic departments. A successor to Henry

former dean of the college and now president of the University of Washing

The

both

also endorsed by the Advisory Council of the Un'versity's
This council is made up of agricultural leaders throughout

-hs-

be named in the near future. The new appointee, under the reorganization plan, will

have the title of director and assistant dean.

The Agricultural Extension Service will operate as in the past under its director,•
Paul E. Miller. Miller continues to head the State and County Extension p ogram whic~

includes extension education work in agriculture, home economics, and 4-H in all coun-

ties of the state.

The School of Veterinary Medicine will now be a separate unit directl responsible

to the dean of the Institute. An assistant dean will be in charge of the chool. Thus

far no replacement has been named to succeed Dr. W.L. Boyd who retired Jun 30.

Other units will continue to be directly responsible to the dean thro gh an assis

tant dean of the Institute. These include the agricultural schools and ex eriment

stations at Crookston, Morris, Grand Rapids and Waseca; the School of Agri ulture at

St. Paul; the agricultural experiment stations at Duluth and Rosemount; th St. Paul

campus business office; the Office of Admissions and ~ecords; the Informat on Service

(formerly Publications Office); and the Library.

Teaching and research divisions (such as agricultural economics, hort'culture and
plant pathology) will be known here after as departments rather than as di isions.
These departments will still be responsible to the Experiment Station dire tor for
their research functions and to the Resident Instruction director for the r teaching
functions. - -

University officials, especially in the Institute itself, recommended the re
organization in order to clear up many confusing situations caused by similarity of
names and titles. The University's Department of Agriculture often was conf~sea with
both the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, Dairy,and Food and the U.S. - partment
of Agriculture.

The reorganization was
Department of Agriculture.
the state.
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FILLERS~~ column and other~

To all co ties

For publi ation ,-reek of
November 7 and after

Key to Prosperity -- The major determining factor in the agricultt al situation

will continue to be the level of non-agricultural activity and income, s~~cs O.B~ Jea-

ness, agricultural economics chief at the University of Minnesota. Stability at a high

level of output in non-agricultural lines will maintain a good demand fo farm products

nomy is great-Jesness. liThe dependence of agriculture on health in the rest

for consumption rold industrial use, will provide a supply of goods neede by farmers
I
I

r and will open job opportunities for farm people not needed in agricultur , sa:rs Dr.
I

er than ever before and 'IIrill continue to increase, II he states.

tic tic tic * tic tic *
Takes More than Feed - The best of poultry feed will fall far shor of e:cpecta-

tions ,,,ithout adequate feeder space (21} linear feet of opening for 100 h ns), a con-

stant supply of drinkable water end shell material that is near the feed rs and in~

light, according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the Univ rsity of Min-

nesota. "A Shortage in anyone of these may make the difference between profit and

loss," she says.

Add to Litter Now -- If you're using built-up litter, be sure to ke p adding now

About

by December 1,

Dairy FUture? What's the futt~e of the dairy industry? Ramer Leig ton, extension

suggests H.J. Sloan, poultry husbandry chief at the University of Minnes

dairy husbandm~ at the University of Minnesota, passes along this infor

while the +i~ter can be kept dry, so that there will be at least 6

115 billion pounds of milk will be produced in the U.S. in 1952. This i 770 pounds

per person. If the present r~te of increase in population continues, by the time 1975

rolls around 146 billion pounds of milk will have to be produced to suppl 770 pounds

per person. That gives some indication of the expanding dairy market in he future.

-rr-
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Immediate R lease

..

TmKEY PLENTIFUL FOR THANKSGIVING

Many of the foods that will be featured on Thanksgiving Day menus a e starred

as plentiful foods this month, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension coniumer m rketing

agent at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Abundant foods include turkey, main dish of the holiday meal; ts, almonds

and walnuts for the nut bOWl; grapes, homegrown apples, raisins and drie figs for

the fruit bowl.

Turkey on every table is a goal for this Thanksgiving because turke supplies

are bigger than ever and prices are lower than a year ago.

In addition to the foods which suit Thanksgiving fea~ especially w 11, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture has some suggestions for everyday November mea s.

for

withmarket. Supplies of frozen fish in cold storage are heavier than last

In protein foods, the prospect is for more pork at lower prices. T

there are fewer pigs than last year,November is a mnnth when many pigs

cnd fillets e8r~clally plentiful. Canned tuna is on the abundant list

salads and casser~les.

The fresh vegetable expected to be in generally heavy supply is car ots. Dry

baby limas will be abundant for baked dishes.

Dairy products on the plentiful list include nonfat dry milk solids, cottage

cheese and buttermilk.

Plenty cf honey is available from this year's big crop for holiday g odies

Lard, salad oils, vegetable shortening and table fat continue to be ood buys.
A-9l0 -jbn

and for daily uses.--e
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10 4-H CLUBS WIN HEALTH AWARI::6

Immediate Re1e se

Ten Minnesota 4-H clubs will receive awards of $20 for outstanding work done

during the past year in individual and community health activites.

The winning Minnesota clubs in the National 4-H Health Improvement contest

are Twin Oaks, Aitkin county; Almond Highlanders, Big Stone county; Cro well,

Carlton count,y; Highwater Lads and Lassies, Cottonwood county; South Li dstrom

Highlanders, Chiaago county; Bass Lake, Faribault county; Swanwille Spa klers,

Morrison county; Cascade Cruisers, Olmsted county; Golden Opportuhity, ice count·

Fish Lake-Lydia Ever-ready club, Scott county.

To irr.pr()ve their own health, individual members trthe club had ph sical, den-

ta~ and visual examinations during the year, had chest x-rays, were imm nized for

diphtheria and typhoid and vaccinated for smallpox. They also improved ating habits

by giving more attention to the basic seven foods. Many members made f'rst-aid

kits for their homes and their cars.

The clubs worked for better community health by cleaning up rubbish piles,

carrying on campaigns to rid homes of rodents and flies, encouraging mil pasteuri-

zation in the home, sponsoring swimming lessons with a Red Cross instruc or. They

helped sign up blood donors for the Red Cross and made contributions to pecial

health drives. Many of their meetings featured talks by the county nurs and

special demonstrations on health. The Twin Oaks 4-H club raised $70 as ts share

of the $1,000 contribution made by the club in the county toward the Ait in Commu

nity hospital fund.

The awards, given by the Kellogg company, Battle Creek, Micmigan, a e to be

used for health eduQation.

A-9104-jbn
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f' _ U. AG MEN BACK FROM AFRICA, ICELAND

Two University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture staff members re back on

the St. paul campus after leaves of absence to serve governments in wide y separated

~
I

parts of the world.

~kuli Rutford, assi&tant director of the Minnesota Agricultan8~ Ext nsion Ser-

vice~~spend three months appraising Icelandts agricultural extension pro ram. E.H.

Rinke, professor of agronomy and plant genetics, spent five months in An ola, a

Portuguese territory in West Africa, as adviser to the Portuguese govern ent on

the corn production and improvement program in Angola. Both served unde auspices ~

the Mutual Security Agency.

Dr. Rinke, one of the leaders of the University's hybrid corn impr~

gram, reported that in Angola, agriculture, with the exception ·of coff(·e and sisal

plantations, is mainly confined to fields of about one acre, which are

natives. Land is free, however, and there are many thousands of acres 0 excellent

land waiting for occupancy, he reported. The country is about 5t times

Minnesota.

Corn is the principal food of the natives, according to Dr. Rinke.
their corn varieties are as yet primarilyunimproved,and their cultural pr
have been handed down from generation to generation. With the proper use
techniques and machinery, Angola could become a very productive country.
would help relieve the population pressure in Portugal and improve the s
living in the territory, he said.

Rutford reported that Iceland has embarked on a forward-looking prog
at improving agriooltural production methods in order to feed a ri.ing po
He said that Iceland, a nation of 144,300 people in 1950, has doubled in
since 1890. Today 27 per cent of the people live on farms and in village
300 persons, as compared with 89 per cent in 1890.

ow~er,

ctices
of modern
This
andard of

am aimed
ulation.
opu1ation
under

Agriculture in Iceland is based on grass with a normal sheep populat on of
600,000-700;000 and some 40,000 dairy cattle at present.

season--only 100 f~~s -free days-
The soil is kept pro uctive by

by application of man re and
are being offset by i creased

I,

The country's pro~lems include a short growing
and cool weather which limits growth of many crops.
using as much of the land for grass as possible and
commercial fertilizers. Difficulti~s in curing hay
use of graSs silage and ertificial drying method••

But Iceland's farms are rapidly being machanized,
going up at a growing rate, said Rutford.

and modem farm builidings

A-9108-rr
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WHEN'S :BEST TIME
TO APPLY FERTILIZER?

AG. & HOME SEARCH story
!I'o all counties
For publicati n week of
November 17 dafter

That fertilizers can be applied just about as effectively in the late summer or..
fall as in the spring was indicated by one-year experiments conducted in suther Min-

nesota and the Red River Valley, County Agent reported this 1eek (today).

It has been believed in the past that commercial fertilizer is more e fective if

applied at planting time, and as a result approximately 90 per cent of the total fer

tilizer menufactured is sold in late winter and spring for spring applicat on, the

county agent said.

However, this practice has some disadvantages. It requires the farme to spend

time applying fertilizer during the busy planting season. The fertilizer

must store large supplies in preparation for spring. This not only requir s a large

storage capacity but also produces an exceptionally uneven work distributi

Both of these factors contribute to increased fertilizer cost, points out J.M.

MacGregor, associate professor of soils at the University of Minnesota.

Experiments reported by Clifton Halsey, assistant county agent in soil conserva

tion for Washington county; Dr. MacGregor and O.C. Soine, agronomist at the Universit,rB

Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston, show the following average yields or four

crops when the fertilizer was applied at different times:

Corn--Fertilizer applied in October, 1950, 73.5 bushels per acre; April, 1951, 72.1

bushels.

If.heat~ertilizer applied in July, 1950, 36.1 bushels per acre; Octobe , 1950,

32.7 bushels; May, 1951, 34.6 bushels.

Oats--Ferti1izer applied in October, 1950, 38.9 bushels per acre; Apri , 1951,

38.8 bushels.

~ (2 cuttings in 1951)--Fertilizer applied in July, 1950, 2.96 tons

October, 1950, 2.83 tons; May, 1951, 2.96 tons.

university researchers emphasize that farmers' conclusions should be b sed on the

fact that this data is from one season's yields only.

-rr-
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FOOD FADS DON I T
(J·lVE ENOUGH
NUTRITIONAL VALUE

To all c unties

ATT: HO AGEliJTS

Food fads are likely to add unnecessary expense to the food budget, whether they

are \oTholesome or harmful, says Home Agent _

Some food fads, even though not harmful in themselves, may do nutri ional harm

If the:r give the homemaker a false sense of security, leading her to thilk that the

family members are getting a well balanced diet when they actually are n t.

Food fads may also crowd out of the diet the more important protect ve foods--

meat, milk, eggs, whole grain cereals, green ~ld yellow vegetables, citr s fruits and

tomatoes. At any rate, food fads rarely give food value in proportion t the dollars

spent.

There is no substitute for a nutri tionall:r \"ell-balanced diet, \oTarns.

She recommends including plenty of the protective foods listed above, an choosing

from a '~Tide variety. "Ho one food or food product offers all you need," she says.

Ina Ro\"e, University of ~annesota extension nutritionist, cautions omem8J:ers a-

gainet extre!:les in dieting. Reducing fads are popular, she says, but pr ctlcally all

doctors agree that the best way to lose weight is to eat plenty of the pr tective foo~

adding or sUbtracting starches and sugar, which furnish little except cal ries.

Look uith suspicion upon an;:r diet which bears a specific label, unle e it is given

you by a doctor, she warns. It may not include all the foods needed for ood health.

Beware. too, of diets which drastically increase or decrease the use of some

foods. Some diets. for instance those eliminating salt, have good medica reasons

behind them, but follow them only under a doctor's supervision.

Other common t:mes of food fads are those advocating the so-called " eD~th foods. n

Special products which claim to he.ve miraculous nutritional value are cos ly for What

they really ~ogive. It is possible and usually cheaper to get the same

ordinary foods_.

-nun-
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ATT: ~H GENT

To all 00 ties

PICK EASY-TO-S:EM'
F.A:BRICS? SAYS
~H (HOME) AGENT

s~rs.

county taking the clothing project for the fi st time mayFour-H girls in _

but difficult for the begimler to work with. It's too easy to cut them so

Smooth, glossy-surfaced fabrics, such as satins, are for the experienced s~er.

4. Look for a small, all-over design. Large prints, plaids, stripes nd checks

need to be matched--a difficult job for the beginning sewer. Small, all-ov r designs

are a particularly good choice for they probably have no "Up and down" patt

ate cutting problems and they make stitching flaws inconspicuous.

5. Look for fabrics without n~,p or pile. frap and pile fabrics are be tiful.

the finished garment "lays" in different directions, and the garment looks a thoughit

is more than one color. Nap and pile fabrics are also bul~J and tend to sli when

stitched.

6. Look for a serviceable fabric. After putting your time and effort nto maldl\g

a garment, you '''ant it to give good service. :Before buying, check for a lab I to find
the fabric's resistance to shrinkine. fading and slipping at the seams.

Eves lfuitfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of Mi nesota,

the fabric prevents slipping during cutting and stitching. It also hides m stcltes.

1. Look for firm weaves. A fabric that slips is difficult both to Clt and stitch

M~te sure that it has little or no lengthwise stretch and that it will not fray.

2. Lool: for medium ",eights. Fabrics that are too sheer or too heavy present

problems to the beginning sewer. Sheer fabrics tend to pull and slide. S

carefully stitched and finished, for all mistakes and raw edges will show. Heavy fab-

~ihen learning to sew, it's best to buy a fabric that is easy to wor} with,"

rics are bulky and may be hard to handle. It is alwaYS wise for the begin r to choose

a medium-weight fabric.

3. Look for text'lre or surface interest. A defInite texture on the s trface of

gives some l~inters to watch for in fabrics:

have some difficulty in choosing a suitable fabric.

4-H (Home) Agent _

..

I
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NO SOFT CORN
THIS YEAR, BUT
WHAT ABOUT NEXT?

To all COt ties

For public tion week of
November 1 and after

Soft corn was no problem in Minnesota this year, but what about nex year? It's

a hazard that haunts corn growers in the state every year, points out Co . ty Agricul-

tural Agent •

On the average, one year out of three is a soft corn year in Minnes ta.

Soft corn can be avoided in Minnesota, barring extreme weather cond tions, by

buying seed with the proper mat~~ity rating for the area it is to be gro~n in, the

county agent reminds county farmers.

If the growing season is very cool the farmers who plant the earlie maturing

varieties of those adapted to their area will fare the best.

Since the state corn hybrid law requires that all seed sold in the state must

have its maturity rating attached to the seed bag, it is possible for

act a hybrid adapted to their growing are~. Proper selection of seed

ers to 8el-

ld produce

mature corn under average growing conditions, according to E.H. Rinke, pr fessor of

agronomy at the University of Minnesota.

Numbers of d~s growing season that can be expected from emergence t maturityin

the various Minnesota zones are: Northern Minnesota, 81 or less; Norther Zone, 82to

88; North Central, 89 to 95; Central, 96 to 102; South Central, 103 to 10 ; Southern,

110 to 116.

More information on this subject is contained in Hiscellaneous Repor 13. "Matur":'

ity Ratings of Corn Hybrids," by E.H. Rinke, Gertrud Joachim and }T.C. Olm im of the

University of Minnesota agronomy department. A copy may be obtained from the county

agent Is office.
-rjpo-"

COtrnTY AGE:JT: If you donI t have enough copies of Mlscellan~ous Report 13 to supply

the demand, ~rou ml:'.,y' "rant to drop or change the last paragraph. The suppl' is exhausted

~ at University Farm and it will be some time before a new edition is out. ou might

want to change the last paragraph to say that farmers could get additional information

on maturity ratings by calling at ~70ur office.
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canning project most of the time. The number of quarts of fruits, veget bles and

CANN ING WINNERS GET BONffi

Wise,

bonds

ried theThe girls have been in club work from eight to 11 years and have

Barbara Ann Scheibel, 17, New Ulm; Rosalea Miller, 17, Loman; Marj

A9l05-jbn

Their long and outstanding 4-H records in inod preservation will

Cash awards of $5 will be given to 15 4-H blue ribbon food preserva ion winnes

in the state by the Hazel-Atlas Glass company, Wheeling, W. Va. They ar : Sylvia

from Kerr Glass Manufacturing company, Sand Springs, Oklahoma.

meats the four girls have canned adds up in the thousands. They have al 0 helped

Helen Langemo, Kenyon; Elaine Bergeman, Welcome; Russella Ober, Chatfiel • Loi9

food preservation exhibits or demonstrations.

20, ~!icollet; and Aurlette Ophus, 20, Pelican Rapids will receive

freeze food at home. All four of them have won championships and blue r bbons on

$25 bonds for four Minnesota girls.

Patten, Delhi; Betty J. Michel, Faribault, Shirley Demon, Waconia.

Staley, Britt; Joyce Bosch, Montevideo; Sharron Setterman, Atwater; Mary Jane

Petersen, Lakeville; Grace Eckman, Moose Lake; Darlene Arthur, Princeton, Jardith

Johnson, Litchfield; Marilyn McCrum, Thief River Falls; Shirley Kortan, Sauk Center;
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MatE TRIP WINNERS ANNOUNCED FOO 4-H COOGRESS

Immediate Release

~
I
r

Fourteen Minnesota 4-H club boys and girls who have been selected

winners in national contests will receive all-expense trips to Chicago

National 4-H Club Congress November 30-December 4.

In addition to winning state championships, they have been chosen

with club members from other states for sectional and national honors.

the

Announcement of the 14 trip winners by the state 4-H office at the University

of Minnesota now brings to 25 the number of club members from Minnesota ho will

attend this year's congress as state champions. Eleven trip winners wer announced

earlier.

Four-H members receiving trips and the national contests in which t ey will

compete for further awards are Alvin C. Swanson, Moorhead, tractor maint nance;

Donald Zibell, 1611 West County Road B, St. Paul, garden; Marland Dow, B rnesville,

poultry; Orval Hurner, GJyndon, field crops; Marian Nelson, Red Wing, gi Is' record;

Owen Swenson, Nicollet, dairy achievement; Lorraine Schafer, Olivia, can ing; Betty

Jean Hanson, Clarissa, food preparation; Marjory ~~lo, South St. Paul, d esS revue;

Dale Kel~ey, Lewisville, farm and home electric; Joann Schmidt, 2885 Nor h Hamline,

St. Paul, health improvement; Philippa Gleason, Hamel, home improvement; Marlene

Mattila, Sebeka, farm and home safety; Alice Thompson, Rushmore, clothin •

Trip winners announced earlier include Maynard Bakken, Hanska; Joyc Putnam,

Tintah; Carol Jenson, Albert Lea; Stella Severtson, Twin Valley; Marilyn Hagemeister,

6427-41st Ave. N., Minneapolis; Judy Albrecht, 6324 Rockford Road, Minne olis;

Robert Haller, Wanamingo; Robert Kruger, Hayfield; Richard and Martin Fox, Rosemount;

and Elmer Smith, Grand Rapids.

A-9106-jbn
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J.lRnAULT COUNTY
JOT VII'S STA'rJ:
4-H SCBDLARSHIP

SPECIAL TO:
r"ribau1 t count,.

Robert I.en.on. 18, Minne.ota Lake. haa von 8 $100 .cholarahip for hi, out-

.tandin« record in 4-H club work. County Agent announced

tod.,..

Th••ch01arlhip, «ivan by the J. R. Watktns company. Winona, i. offe~ed to

on. boy and one ~irl in the ,tAte who ba.e done out.tandin~ club work for three

or lIore ,.arl!l.

A charter member of the take. LUlty Lel'lJ"ller. 4-8 club. Robert haa 'hlllen •

4-B'er aeven year.. Durin« that tille he haa completed a total. of 25 'Project!! and

138ctiTiUe••

He waa the .tate champion indiTidual ho« demon.trptor. stAte re.erTe champion

hog .howman in 1948. In 1949 h. helped deTelo'P a liTe~tock 10•• 'PreTention tea.

d..on.tration which took the re.er•••tate chaspion.h~p that ,.ar. and both the

.\ate end national champion.hip. in 1950.

In hi. local 4-R club. Robert he. h~ld the office. of pre.ident, Tice pre.ident,

.ecretary and reporter. ta.t yeAr he va. a1.0 'Pre.ident of hi, count7 4-R federa-

tlon. Be hal been a Junior leader for the J)&.t three year••

A. Junior leader he hal helped 70unger club me.ber. with their exhibit.,

demon.trat10na and reports. Be hal increa.ed the enroll.ent of hil clUb by eon-

Tincing potenUal .ember. to Join 4-B. He hal 1.111>1"OTed the parUuentar7 order of

hi. club .eeting. b7 erpleinin~ to member. the ba.ie ~roe~durea.

The .on of the I. H. IT811.onl, Robert 1, now en~011ed a. a fre.bmen in the

Uni••raity of Minne.ota 0olle«e of A~iculture.

-11-
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SPECIAL to weeldies
in S. E. Mnnesota
Release weE k of
November l~

NORTHFIELD, Minn.-- Taxes, fertilizer, farm costs and returns and lee sons learned

from farm recorcls ,"rill be among the subjects discussed by farmers and Uni" ersHy of

Minnesot!'l. st~ff members at the anmlal meeting of the Southeast Minnesota 1arm Hanage-

ment Service.

The all-day meeting will talee place in the Northfield high school bee inninG at

10 a.m. Saturday, lTovember 22.

At a luncheon in the Northfield Congregational church, Charles O. Nic~ols,

Northfield, will be honored for his co-operation with the University in fa~m record

keeping dating back to 1902, when compilation of the statistics first begap.

To be honored for 25 years co-operation are Ross Ferguson, Blooming Ftt"airie;

John T. Holmes, Northfield; John and Herbert Hartle. Owatonna; Fred Scholl~egerdes,

Waseca; and Elton Smith, Dodge Center. The honors will be presented b~r S. B. Cleland,

extension economist in farm management at the University of Minnesota.

Harvey Bjerke, West Concord. field man for the service, \'rill speak on liDo Taxes

Bother You?" Truman Nodland, assistant professor of agricultural economic~ at the

University, \'Till talk on "Introducing the He'" Minnesota Farm Account Book. I

·"Does a Half Ton of Fertilizer per Acre Pay?" will be the question fo:o discussion

by a panel \Ulder the leadership of J. Russell Gute, Steele county agricultural agent.

Three farmers':"':'Joyce Ericson, Goodhue; John Ho,"rland, Northfield; and Lever Wilker,

Owatonna--\'r1l1 mal\:e up the panel.

S.A. Engene, associate professor of agricultural economics at the Uni ersity,

will address the group on "Farm Costs and Returns." G.A. Pond, professor (f agricul

tural economics, "rill spealr on "Lessons Lee.rned from 50 Years of Farm Reco ds."

A business meeting and election of' officers will also be held during "he day.

The meeting is open to anyone interested in farm management.1>-41 . -rr-
Cooperative Extension ''lork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agrioulture Coopera1ing, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Ac ts of May 8
and June 30 t 191L~.
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Immediate Release

PASTEUTIrZATION SHORT COURSE

-temperature,The last day of the course will be given over to phases of the

The first two days of the High-Temperature, Short~Time PasteurizatOon of Milk

A short course designed to acquaint workers in industry and gover lent services

point out that rapid installation of equipment used in this relatively ew method

Members of the University's Dairy Department, who will conduct the course,

services.

of pasteurization has created numerous problems for both industry and i spection

with the principles of high-temperature, short-time pasteurization of °lk will be

conducted on the St. Paul campus of the university of Minnesota Decembe 9-11.

automatic controls, proper testing procedures, correct use of special e uipment and

methods of cleaning and sanitizing. This part of the course ~vill be op n to all

industry, supply and inspection personnel.

Short Course will be devoted to discussions and demonstrations of the 0 eration of

inspection vvorkers. Because of limited facilities, this session will b restricted

short-time pasteurization operation which are of practical interest to overnment

~
I

i

,

r'

~
I

I
to regulatory officials.

Application blanks for the course may be obtained from the Offic6 f Lgricul-

tural Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul. Application blanks are also avail-

able for these other dairy short courses at the University: Fundamenta s of Dairy

Manufacture, January 5-31; Manufacture of Dry Milk, February 2-7; Chees Manufacture,

February 9-14.

!-9107-rr-
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SPECIALIST TELLS HaN TO CARE FOO DEER

Immediate ReI ase

Proper care of the thousands of deer which will be killed in Minnes ta during

the current hunting season will make possible a valuable addition to th meat supply,

a University of Minnesota livestock specialist pointed out today.

H.G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the University, made the e &ug~ 6"

gestions:
After the deer is shot, bleed it promptly. If possible, stick the animal be-

fore it is dead. Stand in back and run the sticking knife 4 or 5 inches into the

neck next to the brisket and cut sideways to sever the veins. Repeat if the blood

does not gush out.

Dress the deer immediately. Most hunters open the carcass from neck to tail.

tly, an

Iding theCut through the skin first and then carefully through the muscle.

A long cut helps cooling but may soil the car more in hauling.

opening only about 12 to 18 inches long from the brisket back may be bet ere

blade of the knife between the first two fingers, cut outward, rolling 0 t the paunch

and intestines.

Next~ cut carefully around the rectum and pull the large intestine in 0 the cavity

and out. If you can't do this, tie a string around the large intestine s close to

the end as possible, cut it and pull it out.

nd cut the
g the
in the

Next. cut the chest diaphragm close to ribs, reach in with the knife
windpipe ahead of the lungs and pullout the heart, liver and lungs. Ha
severed heart and liver on the branch of a tree. When cool put them bac
body cavity.

Hang the deer in a shady place, preferably by the head, with a cloth
Wipe the inside of the cavity with a clean dry cloth. Do not use water
insides are badly shot up. Snow balls can be used to absorb blood.

Keep the cavity wide open with a stick sharpened at both ends. A s ft-nose
bullet may tear up a lot of meat. If possible cut~away all the meat damaged by the
shot, put it in salt cold water for a few hours to draw out the blood an use this
meat first.

Hang the deer up in a storage place just above freezing for at least to 10
days and let it age. After that the carcass may be skinned and cut up.

To care for the hide properly, spread it raw side out and sprinkle se eral hand
fuls of salt over it. The salt will absorb the blood and water.

A-9 09-rr & l:s
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FillM M.:.NJ.GEMENT SERVICE TO MEET AT NORTHFIELD

NORTHFIELD, Minn.--.A double anniversary will be observed by the Sou heast Minne-

sota Farm Management Service when the organization holds its annual meet'ng here on

November 22.

The Service will be noting a half century of farm record keeping in Minnesota

as well as its own 25th anniversar~r•

The meeting will get under way at 10 a.m. in the Northfield High sc 001 with a

talk on "Do Taxes Bother You?" by Harvey Bjerke of liest Concord, field m n for the

Service. Truman Nodland, assistant professor of agricultural economics t the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, will speak on "Introducing the New Minnesota Farm L.cc unt Book.1I

J.t a luncheon in the Northfield Congregational church, farmers who ave kept

farm records 25 years in co-operation with the University will be honore •

The afternoon program will st2rt at 11)0 o'clock with a panel discu sion on the

question, "Does a Half-Ton of Fertilizer p8r l.cre Pay?" The panel, led y J. Russell

Gute, Steele county agri~lltural agent, will consist of three farmers--J yee Ericson,

Goodhue, John Howland, Northfield, and Levern Wilker, ~vatonna.

S. i.. Engene, associate professor of agricultural economics at the rniversity,

will speak on "Farm Costs and Returns," and G. 1.. Pond, professor of agr cultural

economics, will discuss "Lessons Learned from 50 Years of Farm Records."

There will also be a business meeting and election of officers.

The meeting is open to anyone interested in farm management.

The Southeast Farm Management Service is made up of 180 farmers in 4 SQuth-

eastern Minnesota counties who keep ce.rcful records of their operations, both for

their own guidance and to provide data for 2nalysis by University of Min esota farm

management specialists.

Officers of the organization are Roland Z~~erman, Racine, presiden ; Uesley

Pierson, ll.lden, vice president; and Hay Miller, Hew Richland,. secretary.

A-9llo-rr-
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eSTATE 4-H WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate elease

State winners in 4-H achievement,citizenship and community relations, as well

as in other national contests,were announced today by Leonard Harkness,s ate 4-H

club leader at the University of Minnesota. They will compete for sectio al and

national honors with club members from other states.

Roger J. Larson, 19, Madison, and Patricia Guelker, 18, Anoka, were amed state

wineers in achievement for excelling in a variety of projects and for the r long-

time 4-H records. Roger has been in club work 10 years and has completed 63 projects.

In her 11 years as a club member, Patricia has completed 95 projects. Th y will re-

ceive statues symbolizing 4-H achievement.

Seiected as the 4-H boy and girl in the state who best exemplify good citizen-

ship were Donald Schirrick, 21, ~Lake Falls, and Catherine Keltgen, 19, St. Peter.

Both will receive certificates of honor.

Cited for their accomplishments in the field of community relations w re Melva

Lou Roforth, 18, Granada, and James Rabehl, lB, Rochester.

For work done in farm fire prevention, Rabehl and Carol J. Lokensgaar , 17, ~

~!gr, will each receive a $200 scholarship from Farm Underwriters' associ

Chicago.

Other state awards include a gold-filled medal and certificate of hon r to

Wilbert Glynn, 16, Wykoff, for top placing in forestry; a $25 defense bond to Ronald

Smallidge, 13, St. Paul Park, for winning the soil and water conservation contest

for the group under 14 years of age; a set of silverware to Rhoda Senechal, 19,

~, public speaking; fountain pen and pencil sets to Mary Lou Talbert, 1 ,~,

Ralph Burski, 18, Sauk Rapids, and Jerome Gernes, 16, Winona, soil and wate conserva

tion demonstrations.

Also picked as state winners to compete for further honors are Beth An e Bakken,

18, Hanska, improved ironing; and Joanne Granowski, 16, Owatonna, better gr oming.
A-9111-jbn
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SUNSHINE PRODUCES L.RGE SUPPLY OF FLO~"ERS

Locel greelli~ouses have been producing a large supply of cut flmfers f excep-

tional quality this fall because of the unusual amount of sunshine, R. E. Widmer,

floriculturist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

C2rnations and both large and small-flowered types of chrysanthemums are among

the flmvers available in above-aver2ge quantities. Besides being more pI ntiful

than usual, they are also longer lasting, according to Widmer. Tho abund nt sunshine

builds up the carbohydrate supply in the plants and these carbohydrates i turn

incre£se the lasting quality of cut flowers in the home.

J.ccording to the Weather Bureau at 1I\J0ld Chamberlain Field, Twin Cities residents

cent for

October. Sunshine in early November has been 75 per cent in contrast to € monthly

ber, as compared to monthly averages of 60 per cent for September and 53

received 73 per cent of total possible sunshine in September and 75 per ce t in Octo-

average of 39 per cent.
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HELPS FOR ROlf:: AG31TTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your rndio programs or newspap2r columns.
Or qdjust them for news stories.)

In this issuel

Electrical Annliances Prove Worth
Fresh Relish
Short Cuts to Baked Beans
A Sti tch in 'l'ime
Thrift with Shoes

Electrical Ap~liances Prove Wor~h

Room for Butt ni

Wndow

Recent research provides some sol~d facts to back up arguments for nv~s~ing

in such equipment as a \-lashing machine, dry~r or vacuum c~eaner.

convent~onal washing machine with a wringer, studies shou, saves the ave

maker 1,080 hours during its expected lifetime over hand washing.

washer rolls up an impressive savine of 2,417 hours for the average ho~e

hand laundry during its usable period. In addition to the hours saved,

machine of any kind saves more than enough energy to j~stify its cost.

With an automatic a~yer, 2,973 hours can be saved, compnred wi~h li e drying,

during the life of that piece of equipment. Of all home appliances, goo

equipment is the gr~atest time saver for money invested.

The cost of a vacuum cleaner can be justified easily, too. Researc shows that

344 hours will be saved during the expected lifetime of the sweeper when the average

homemaker changes from hand methods of clea..'1ing to yacuumcleaner methods.

Th~se are a few examples of how good equipment, when used to the ful est

extent, will relep.se valuable time thFt,t might be used for other homemakin or civic

jobs or for needed relaxation.

-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents

Fresh Reli sh

------~---

- 2 -

FOOD

November 15 1952

For an easily made, flavorful relish featuring several seasonal fo h=re's

a recipe suggested by home economists of the U. S. Department of Agricu 1

pound o~ 2 cups of fresh raw cranberries; 1 large orange; 1 cup sugp.r; d., if

desired, 1 c~p chopped celery and i cup ch~pped nut meats.

To make, put the washed cranberries and the orenge (peel included, but not

seeds) through a food cho~er. Mix thoroughly with the sugar ann the copped

celery rold nuts. Let stand in a cool place at least a half hour to ble d flavors,

but don't try to keep the relish more than a few days.

* * * * * *
Short Cuts to Baked Berols

Baked beans are. a popular and hearty cold-weather dish•.But they 0 take a

long time to :prepnre, so homenal::ers ,,,ill 'relcome some kitchen short-cut for speeding

d~y beans from packaee to table. The short-cuts hnve been developed tough research

in the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics of the U. S. Denart.ent of

Agriculture.

In the first place, the food specialists say. beans and whole peas should be

soaked before cooking to tal:e up part of. the '·rater 10 st in drying. For full natural

flavor and to save vitamins a~d ninerals, use the soaking water for

A quick and effective way to soak beans and whole p~as is

them with the water for 2 minutes. Remove from the heat, soak 1 hour

ready to cook. Even if soaking overnight fits your plans better, it is

advantage to start with the 2-minute boil becrolse there will be

If the beans or peas are to be soaked overnight in a warm room, boil will

keep them from souring.

For beans that take an hour or lon~-:;er to boil, cooking time may be shortened
appreciably by adding baking soda to the soaking water~ How much soda to use will .
depend on hardness of the water. With most tap waters, adding 1/8 teaspo~n soda to
the water allowed for I cup of dr:r beans will shorten cooking time about one-fourth.
Measure soda carefully Me1. add to the soaking water - at the start. Too much soda
will affect bean flavor and lllltritive value.

-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents

A Stitch in Time

- :3 -

CWTHING

NOVel:lber 15 1952

Family clothing will always need some repairs. Fortunately, a good mend doesn't

show from a short distance. The secret of good mending is to darn thin pots before

they turn into holes and to patch sna11 holes before they grow larger.

* * * * * *

Thrift with Shoes

Leather shoes, particularly those of the men and boys in the family often take

a beating in fall and winter.

LeatJ-er chemists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture say that mu and \"ater -

as well as excessive dryness -- can. ruin leather, but that proper oiling and grea~ing

help to

as clean,protects it. To save on shoe bills, they stress the need for keeping

pliable and water-resistant. Boots and shoes for farm or. other heavy

need greasing. Those for street We~~ need p~lishing only, although it I

polishes is not for a~pearances only. It keeps leather soft and pliable

grease or oil the soles of these shoes. Frequent polishing With f1exib1 wax

it a finish that helps turn off water and prevents an accumulation of du t and dirt.

* * * all * *
Allow Plenty of Room for Buttonin~

When sewing on large buttons, insert a match stick under the button. If the

button is large enough to require a snal1~r button on the rev~rse side, i sert a

second match stick under the small button, too. Then yOU'll have plenty f room

between button 3nd fabric to permit ease in buttoning.

* * * * * *
-jbn-
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HOME FtallfISHINGS

November 15 1952

An easy way to plrol a color scheme for a room is to start with a dr pery fabric,

a rug or a picture that will occupy an important place in the room. Bui d around it

by using either the same or related colors for larger areas.

'" '" '" '" '" '"
New ~vallpaper

In planning new wallpaper one question is whether to have figured 0 plain walls.

The answer depends on the,amount of ~attern there will be in the rest of the room.

Patterns ~n the furniture, draperies, rug and then on wallpaper wo~ld be too

confusing. Remember that plain space often is a relief to theeues. If ictures

are to be 11sed on "ralls, the paper should ei ther be plain or qui te subdu d. A

distinct pattern would hide the details of the picture.

'" '" '" '" '" '"
C1U'tains Change Shape of ~Hndo1'r

When hanging curtains the shape of the window must be consid~red. f the window

is wide, the curtains can be placed over the glass itself. H011ever, thi cuts off

much of the available light from the windows. A high window can be made to look

shorter by using a valan~e at the top. A valance across several windows in a row

makes them look like one, giving a more unified e~ect.

'" '" '" '" Ii' '"

Consider Needs of Room

Before buying furniture, study the room for its needs. Is it large enough to

accommodate massive furniture or would furniture with lighter lines be m re suitable?

Small rooms will look even smaller when heavy-looking pieces are put

bulky overstuffed chair or dav~nport does not mean it is more sturdy

tIf comfortable than a lighter one.

'" Ii' '" * '" '"
-rom-
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FILLERS~~ column and other uses

Dairying in Good Spot -- Increas ing population places dair~ring in a strong po-

lico:s })urcr.u
University Farm
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
November 17, 1952

ties

For publication week of
November 4 and after

the past 10

numbers aresition, point out University of Minnesota extension dairymen.

cent in that period, while population has increased 27 per cent. Duri

about the same as 22 years ago. Actual production of milk has increase about 16 per

years the supply of whole milk has actually decreased about 100 pounds er person.

This decrease has been largely reflected in a decrease in the amottnt 0

factured.

Depression? Worried about a depression? O. B. Jesness, agricult al economics

chief at the University of Minnesota, sees nothing akin to the ~torm cl uds of the

1930's on the horizon. "If depression strikes, we are better equipped lith programs

to deal with such a situation than formerl:r• Our understanding of what is inVOlved 3s

better. Moreover, conditions b~.sically are better than they were :rears agO.lf But he

t of problems.

lit * * * • * •
cautions that this should not be interpreted to meen that we have

Get Full Value ~ To get full value from manure, conserve the liq id by using

plenty of bedding and tight gutters and floors in the stable, suggests arold E~ Jone~

extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.

• • III III III * *
Last ChBnce ~ Right now looks to be just about our last chance to put aside sod

or dirt to prevent anemia in little pigs, reminds L.E. Hanson, professo of animal

husbandry at University Farm. Delay may mean that the ground will be f ozen hard and

covered with deep snow.
lit lie • lie lie * *

No Lay, No Pay ~ When a hen stops laying, she stops paYing for he keep, re-

minds Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Min esota. For

that reason, Miss Cooke urges culling the laying flock throu~hout the y ar. Keep in

mind. however, lUss Cooke says, that among the "no-lay" group right no are pullets

6 months or older that haven't started to lay.

-rr-
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OOHIT STUFF
TURKEY NIGHT
BEFORE

To all c ties

ATT: HO E AGE:-rTS

One time-saving pra.ctice not reconunended to the Thanksgiving cook i stuffing

the turkey in advWlce. Don't put the stuffing in until you are ready to roast the

turkey, warns Home Agent •

Eecauseof d~nger of spoilage and food poisoning, the U.

Agriculture warns against stuffing the bird the night before, and also

stuffing before freezing the turkey.

ainst

Safety should never be sacrificed for easier methods. However, hom m~:ers oan

save time, the food specialists suggest, by making the stuffing the day efore and

then keepi~\g it in the refrigerator overnight. String, needle or skewer can also

be assembled the day before so the job can be done in a few minutes.

Put the stuf:ing in just before the turkey is to go into the oven. In roasting,

allow enough time and use the right oven tempera~tre to insure cooking to the very

center of the stuffing.

Roast at 300 to 32.50 F. in an uncovered pon according to a time sch

suited to the weight of the bird. Roasting at this temperature allows t

to penetrate slowly and thoroughly, holds in the juices and prevents over ookillg

the outside of the bird before the inside is done.

As soon as possible after serving time, remove the stuffil1g that is eft ~1

the cavity and refrigerate both leftover stuffing and poultry.

-jbn-
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To all c unties

ATT: He E AGE1~

ELECTROLYS I S
OAUSES SPOTS
IN '''ASH DRESSES

Those brown spots and holes that sometimes appear in cotton wash dr sses when

ironed are not du.e to insects or washing equipment, Home Agent --!-__ re-

ports.

According to the U. S. Department of Agricn1ture, the~r come from th reaction

of two different metals in zippers when garments are wet.

The reaction will not take place, however, unless a substance that \ ill con-

duct electricity is also present. Such substances are minerals from har water,

salt from liquid starch and detergents not removed by rinsine.

Many of the ne\1 zippers are macle o~ both copper and aluminum. When dresses

with these zippers are sprinkled ro1d rolled up for ironing, electrolysis may take

place, giving off acids that injure the fabric. Then when the dresses

the damage<;l p+aces show up as brown spots or holes.

e ironed

The U. S~ Department of Agriculture offers some suggestions on how 0 protect

dresses which have two-metal zippers against brown spots and holes:

(1) If possible, avoid sprinl~inr, and rolling up for ironing by pr ssing

the dress as soon BS it is dry enOUGh to iron.

(2) If it T,mst be dampened for ironing, leave the fabric around th zipper

dry and dampen the rest of the dress.

-nun-
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University Farm
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
November 17, 1952

FARMERS \IfARllED
.AJ30UT SEED OATS

___, county a€ricu.1t'tU'al a€ent, warned this week (today) ainst un-

justified claims and high prices asked for Missouri 0-205 seed oats.

Prices of $5 to $10 per bushel have been asked for this variety, according to

reports received by agronomists at the University of Minnesota. Writing in The Min-

nesota Seed Grower, e.A. Helm, secretary of the Missouri Seed Improvement Association,

which brouGht out the variety, says that $3 to $4 should be the top price range for

the seed.

According to Helm, Missouri produced over 100,000 bushels of this se d in 1952.

This, plUS other state's production, should insure an adequate supply. ose who

represent themselves as having a "corner" on the 1952 seed supply are in rror.

Dr. W. M. Myers, Chief of the Department of Agronomy and Plant Genet cs at the

Universi ty of Minnesota, said, "In ~rield tests to date Missouri 0-205 has been a good

yielding variety, but so far I can say it is no b~tter than some of the v rieties on

the Minnesota recommended list. It is certainl:r quite evident that it is not enough

better to warrant the high prices being as!:ed. There is a very good prob bil1t:r that

it won't' .be placed on the recommended list this winter, since it will eed t~tree

years of testing.

"This variety of oats has been only moderately susceptible to race 4 of crown

rust, and in this respect it seems to be a little better than varieties 0 OtU' recom

mended list, but I don It knO\., if it \<fould stand up under a severe epidemi ," added Dr.

Myers.

The Minnesota Crop Improvement Association at the University Farm ha received

many letters asl~ing if Missouri 0-205 seed oats could be certified. Ward Marshall,

in charge of seed certification, says it cannot be certified and suggests that farmers

consult Extension Folder 22, Improved Varieties of Farm Crops, to learn w ich varie-

ties are recommended for Minnesota. Single copies of this folder tained free

~ from county agents or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1, Mim1esota.

-rjp-
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News Bureau
University J:'larm
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
November 17, 1952

Grass silage for sows?

sows DO ''lELL
011 GRASS SILAGE

A U of M AG & HOl-1E EARCH story
To all counties
For publication week f November
24 and after

They did all right with it in their ration in University of Minnesot experi-

ments, Cou;nty Agent reported this week (toda~r).

In experiments under the direction of Dr. L. M. Winters, professor 0 en!mal

husbandry~ hogs sheltered last winter in portable houses were fed grass

a long, squexe-bottom trough. Yearling sows got 10-12 pounds of the si1 e ro1d gilts

8-9 pounds. They were fed grass silage from fall right up to farrowing.

The sows fed grass silage got along with only 6 pounds of grain per e~ per

animal instead of the customary 9-10 pounds. The grain consisted of groD

ground corn &id 40 per cent hog concentrate. It was placed on top of the silage in

the trot~h. The sows came throt1gh the winter in fine shape, with the si1 e kseping

their bowels in good condition.

Hogs getting grass silage had less trouble with intestinal worms. T e 1A¥t!C

acid in the silage, as in skim milk or buttermilk, seems to act as a repe 1Dnt~

Dr. Winters warns that grass sile~e feeding should be watched close1 when the

sow comes up to farrowing and that the anime.1 should be taken off silage ollowi:J.g

farrowing because of a tendency to SCOttr.

He points out that high quality grotuld alfalfa might give results ju t as good

as or better throl the silage did.

-rr-
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",en•• triJl to the let1onll1 4-R Club Con~e .. in Chlea~ lIoYe.ber 3O-Dec..lIer 4.

A Teter8n of 10 ,.e.rl tn 4-B club vo~k. durtn« All of whieh he took pert in

Bud i. a ~a4~te of Grand iR~id. htp.h Ichoo'. where he took ~~rt in foot-

ball and tuab1in~. Ue i. nov i~ ht•••cond 7.~r in 1ta.ea lUft~or co"e~ at

Coleratne.
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4-H pLUB OF THE YEi.R N.L.MED

Immediate Releas

The Beltrami 4-H club of West Polk county has been named 4-H Club 0 the Year.

Selection of the Beltrami club as the outstanding 4-H group in the tate was

announced today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univer ity of

Minnesota. Clubs in every county in the state competed for the honor.

In recognition of the work done by the 2dult leaders who have worke with the

group, one of them, Jayne Ewing, \vill receive an all-cxpense trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago November 30-December 4. Mrs. ~ling, who wi h her

husband has been an adult leader of the club for the past six years, wil accompany

him to Chicago.

The club has a membersaip of 70 and has had a record of 100 per cen completion

of all projects since 1945. Members of the club have exhibited extensiv ly at

county fairs and achievement daJrs, have p2rticipated in county contests, held a tour

and an annual achievement banquet.

Many individual members have won special honors. Doris Carlson and Janice

Ewing received championship honors at the Crookston Winter Shows and a b ue ribbon

at the 1952 Minnesota State Fair for their dairy foods demonstration on astenrizing

milk. Two others won trips to the 1952 State Fair, Kenneth E){ing as a m mber of

the judging team and Forrest Mosher, who was chosen to go attend 1tinnesota Farm Boys'

C2.mp, where he received special athletic awards and was elected honorary camper far

1953. Earlier in the summer Doris Carlson was selected as one of the 27 4-H members

in the state who went to :Mississippi under the Minnesota-Mississippi exc nge

program•

.••dult project leaders of the club are I.trs. Warren C2rlson, Mrs. Osca handen,

Mrs. Paul Fisher, Mrs. Leland Hanson, C2rl Carlson ani George Gast, Jr.

A-9l13-jbn-
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Immediate Releas

4-H WINNERS GET GOLD WATCHES

Beverly Leuthner, 20, St. Bonifacius, and Richard Sample, 17, S ri g Valley,

have been named state winners in the 4-H leadership contest, the state -H club

office at the University of Minnesota has announced.

of con-Other 4-H club members who will receive gold watches as state winn

Beverly and Richard will receive gold wrist watches as their award •

As junior leaders in their local 4-H clubs, they have helped young r members

with their projects and records, solicited new members and helped adult

plan the yearly program. They have held offices in their own clubs as

affairs. Both have won previous trips to National Club Congress in Chi

the county 4-H council and have been active in other youth groups and i community

their project work.

tests they have competed in are~ Esmerelda Tews, 15, Hutchi~, home

beautification; Paul Melchert, 17, Cologn~, public speaking s Marlene Me 16,

Spring Valley, dairy foods demonstration~ Shilley M. Lien, 17, and Virginia Lien,

20, Jackson, dairy foods team demonstrationi Raymond ~1iller, 20, Oakland, meat

animal achievement~ Allen N. Croone, 19, ~ago City, soil and water co servation;

Catherine Lee Nelson, 17, Blue Earth, frozen foods.

A-9ll4-jbn
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1953 FOOD PICTURE SIMILAR TO 1952

Immediate ReI ase

What's the outlook for food and food prices in 1953?
extension

Mrs. Eleanor Lo~nis,/consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota,

says that consumers can expect to find the food picture next year about s it was in

1952. Approximately the same amount of food will be on the market at ab t the same

prices.

That's the over-all picture, but prices will vary from one food to another.

For instance, there will be more beef and veal, chicken, frozen fruits, juices and

vegetables. There will also be more fresh vegetables and sweet potatoes. But.the

prospects are for less pork, eggs, turkey and butter.

Prices may be a little lower on beef and veal, lamb, chicken and f sh, as well

as frozen fruit juices and fresh vegetables. However, consumers can expe t to pay

a little more for turkey, eggs, butter, some cereal products, dry beans a d peas,

and canned vegetables.
A-9115-mm

BERRY GROWERS MEET TUESDAY

Frank Gilbert, superintendent of the Wisconsin Branch Experiment St tion,

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, will be a featured speaker at the sixth annual B rry Growers'

short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Noven~

Gilbert will discuss weed control and fertilizers for strawberries. New

varieties, winter killing of raspberries, insect and disease control are ther sub-

jects on the program.

Speakers, besides Gilbert, will be W.H. Alderman, chief of the horticulture de
p~~tment at the University of Minnesota~ A.N. Wilcox and W.G. Brierley, aloof the
horticultured~rtmen~;T.H. King, plant pathologist and A.G. Peterson, ent mologist,
University of Minnesota; and Walter Trampe, nursery inspector in the State Department
of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.

A discussion on experiences with a strawberry transplanting machine y T.J.
Houle. qrower from Forp.st Lake, will conclude the program.

About a hundrea growers are expected to attend the one-day Short Cou sA~9ll6-jbn
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE STUDENTS GET SCHOLARSHIPS

Immediate Re ease

making the awards.

Eight scholarships ranging from $100 to $300 have been awarded to tudents in

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the Universi y of Minne-

sota.

Frederick J. Alderink, Pease, senior in agriculture, has been gran ed the

Borden Agricultural Scholarship Award of $300. Mrs. Patsy Peterson, 50 6-llth

Avenue south, rAinnggpolis, senior in home economics, received the Borde Home Eco-

nomics Scholarship Award of $300.

The Gardner Cowles, Jr., VmAX scholarships of $300 each went to Eileen C.

Farniok, Delano, sophomore in home economics, and to Delmont Lieske, ~~~~nu

sophomore in agriculture.

Donavon E. Grenier, Red Lake Falls, senior in technical agriculture, was

awarded the F.H. Peavey and company-Van Dusen Harrington company undergr duate

scholarship of $300.

Other recipients of scholarship awards are Harvey F. Windels, Sebek, student

in pre-veterinary medicine, the Sears-Roebuck Foundation sophomore schol rship of

$250; Daren K. Gislason, Mir.neota, senior in agriculture, the Burpee awa d of $100

in horticulture; and Gladys Ann Lorenzen, ~estport, senior in agricultur , the

Minnesota Garden Flower Society scholarship of $100 in memory of Roser S. Mackintosh.

Scholarship, promise of leadership and character were among the bases for

&f1l7
A-~·jbn
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SPECIAL to w eklies and trade
pa ers

For release eek of November
24 and a ter

DRY MILK, CHEE~ESHOR'l' COURSES 'OFFERED

Special training for men in Minnesota's rapidly expanding dry milk ind stry and its

growing cheese industry will be provided in two short courses to be given y the Dairy

Department of the University of Minnesota this coming ~nnter.

se will be

e Manufac-This course will be followed February 9 - 14 by a Short Course on

During the week of February 2 - 7 the Manufacture of Dry Milk Short C

presented.

milk products.

practical knowledge of the manufacture of liquid ,and dry concentrated milks A unique

the course, states that the instruction is designed to give the student bo basic and

w. E. Combs, professor of dairying and chairman of the arrangements co ittee for

practice will be taught while the students are condensing and drying variou types of

feature of this course is that very few -lectures are scheduled. Eoth

ture. In this course, students will be shown methods of manufacturing the rincipal

types of cheese made in Minnesota. All phases of cheese operations will be covered,

with special emphasis o~ control of quality and yields.

Enrollment in both courses will be restricted to 20 men because of the limited

facilities of the Dairy Department's manufacturing laboratories. Those who ave taken

the University's Fundamentals of Dairy ManufactUring Short Course or who hav had at

least one year's exper ience in a dairy plant will be eligible for es.
/$. i:fO .2,A. ,...a

Fee for the Dry Milk course is tf~.OO and for the cheese course $15.00. Eecause

of the limited number who may attend, advance registration for these courses shoUld-be

made as soon as possible, says J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural ort

courses at the University. Applications for either course should be made to the

~ort Course Office, University Farm, St. Paul I, Minnesota.



i Other short courses to be given by the Dairy Department this winter are: High-
~

~4IJemperature, Short-Time Pasteurization of Milk, December 9 - 11; and Fundame tals of

Dairy Manufacture, January 5 - 31. Applications are now being accepted for hese courses.

Any information concerning these or any other short courses offered by the Univer~

sity of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture may be obtained by writing to the Office of

Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul •.
-rr-
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CLUB MEMBERS TO CHICAGO NOV. 29

Immediate Re ease

Thirty Minnesota 4-H club members will leave for Chicago next wee to attend

the National 4-H Club Congress November 3D-December 4. All of them have been awarded

expense-paid trips as winners in particular projects.

Most of the 4-H boys and girls will board the train for Chicago Saturday morning,

November 29, in Minneapolis, St. Paul and Mankato.

Among the 30 4-H members are five who have been selected on a sectional basis

n, Madison,

achievement; Kathleen Nelson, Westbrook, achievement: Allen Croone, ~C~h~i~~~~

as winners of trips for their achievements in project work: Roger

soil and water conservation~ Catherine Nelson, Blue Earth, frozen foods, Wilbert

Glynn, Wykoff, forestry.

Accompanying the group will be ~~s. Esther Schmidt, Chisago county 4-H assistant,

co-

wanson, ~-

Harold Swanson, extension editor at the University of Minnesota, will

North Branch~ Wayne Ewing, Beltrami, adult leader of the Beltrami 4-H cub, selected

as 1952 club of the year; Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at th University.
state

of Minnesota, and Evelyn Harne, Mary Anderson and Robert Pinches,/4-H s aff members.

ordinator of press, radio and television at the National 4-H Club Congr
to

State winners of trips/Chicago, announced earlier, are: Alvin C.

head. tractor maintenance; Donald Zibell, 1611 West County Road B, ~S~t~.~a~u~l, garden;

Marland Dow, Barnesville, poultry; Orval Hurner, Glyndon, field crops; arian Nelson,
Bed Wing, girls' record; Owen Swenson, Nicollet, dairy achievement; Lor aine Schafer,
Olivia, canning; Betty Jean Hanson, Clarissa, food preparation~ Marjory Malo, South
St. Paul, dress revue; Dale Kelsey, Lewisville, farm and home electric; Joann Schmidt,
2865 North Hamline, St. Paul, and Elmer Smith, Grand Rapids, health imp ovement;
Philippa Gleason, Hamel, home improvement; Marlene Mattila, Sebeka, far and home
safety; Alice Thompson, Rushmore, clothing; Maynard Bakken, Hanska, far fire pre
vention.

Joyce putnam, Tintah, meat animal demonstration; Carol Jenson, Alb rt Lea and
Stella Severtson, Twin Valley, individual bread demonstrations; Marilyn Hagemeister,
6427-4Ist. avenue North, Minneapolis, and Judy Albrecht, 6324 Rockford oad, Minne
apolis, bread demonstration team; Robert Haller, V}anaming~ dairy; Rober Kruger,
Hayfield, pig~ Richard and Martin Fox, Rosemount, meat animal demonstra ion.

qll
A-~ jbn
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4-H REC~.TION TIINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Both indivi.dual and countJr winners in the state 4-H recreation nd rural

arts contest were al1nounced today by Leonard Harknes~ state 4-H club le der at the

Universi. ty of Minnesota

Dale Wordelman, 17, Spring Valley, was named state individual wOnner. His

4-H record will be entered in national competition.

Ten counties in the state will be aViarded ~25 each for naming a group of blue

Counties with blue award clubs area Big Stone, Cottonwood,

award clubs. Prize money will be used for the purchase of recreational quipment.

Nicollet, Rice, South St. Louis, Sherburne, Swift and Wadena. Clubs in hese counties

have been selected as blue award winners on the basis of their planning nd partici-

inter-

a memberThe Fillmore county boy named as individual winner in the

Some of the activities they have planned include county-wide

of the Bloomfield Bluebirds 4-H club. As music leader of the club for t ee years, he

has organized and directed a club band for play and music festivals.

pation in recreational programs.

club softball and basketball tOl~naments, roller skating parties, music

festivals, winter outings, camping trips, 4-H tours and handicraft

the drums, piano and accordion, gives accordion lessons and accompanies roup singing

at club meetings.

He has helped interest 4-H 1ers in hobbies, has planned and led ecreational

programs and was one of the co-directors of the club play for the Play d Music

Festival.

Wordelman is now a freshman at North Central College, Napervill , Illinois.
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Immediate Release

U. DISEASE GARDEN HELPS CONTROL PLANT LILMENTS

Ask E. c. Stakman and H. Vi. Schroeder, University of Minnesota

tists, hou their garden grevY this past summer, and they'll cheerfully a

loaded with diseases which farmers usually try to keep out of their crop •

Their garden is the Plant Pathology Department's wheat plant di

scien-

it was

garden,

in which crops are deliberately inoculated TIith organisms which produce the important

diseases of wheat in this area. The results obtained help plant pathologists deter-

mine how resistant or how susceptible v~1eat crop varieties are to various diseases.

The wheat disease garden is under the general supervision of Dr. Stakman,

than

Opera-plant pathology chief, v,ith Research Assistant 0chroeder in immediate

ted by the University for more than 30 years, this garden is now more

ever because of current efforts to control wheat rusts, points out Dr. st kman.

During the past summer, nearly 3,000 lines and varieties of plan s were

tested in the garden. Results are now being assembled and analyzed.

The basic principle on which the disease garden is operated, acc rding to Dr.

Stakman, is that it is better to be disappointed in a new variety in an e erimental

plot than on thousands of acres of farm land. "If a variety has certain Vieaknesses,

these should be discovered, if possible, before the variety is distribute ," he says.

He points out that a disease garden such as that operated by the University

is valuable in helping prevent neVi varieties of crop plants being released without

adequate testing against diseases.

For example, adequate testing helps reduce the danger that newly- eveloped

rust-resistant wheat varieties .vill be found after their release to grower to be

sus ceptible to certain parasitic races of rust against .vhich they may not ave been

(more)



U. Disease Garden--page 2

tested under natural conditions. Adequate testing also cuts down the ch nce that new

rust-resistant varieties may be found after release to be far more susce tible to

other diseases than the varieties they replaced.

Dr. Stakman explains that there is lack of uniformity in geograp ical distri-

bution or seasonal occurrence of some grain disease-producing organisms. In the

University! s disease garden, thi.s lack of uniformity is offset to a larg extent by

inoculation of plants with disease-producing organisms and by testing as much as

possible illlder conditions that favor development of the diseas~.

lIWe try to put into operation the law of the survival of the fit est,lI

explains Dr. Stalanan. The varieties and hybrids that have the greatest esistance to

the greatest number of diseases are saved for further breeding. Those t ~t are

susceptible to many different diseases are discarded.

lIWe are trying to look into the future, to forecast, if possible, the probable

performance ot varieties over a wide area and for a considerable length f time,lI says

Dr. Stakman. "We knoVi that if a variety can be severely attacked by cer ain diseases

in a disease garden, it is likely to be attacked severely in some places and at some

. times under farm conditions. II

The wheat disease garden at Uni.versity Farm is a regional vroject, supported

partly by regional Flanagan-Hope funds, with the understanding that Universi.ty plant

pathologists will test plants for pathologists and breeders in other parts of the

north central region of the U. S.

The University also maintains plant disease gardens for flax, bar ey, corn,

soybeans and oats.

9/JD
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate Release

Q

*
***

*November 2~--Berry Growers' Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

November 26--Parents' Day and Home Project Day, Northwest School of Agriculture,

Crookston.

~ber 26--Parents' Day, West Central School of Agriculture, Morris.

November 29-December 6--International Livestock Exposition, Chicago.

November 30=December 4--National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago.

***December l-6--Dairy Herd Improvement Association Supervisors' Short Course, Univer-

sity Farm, St. Paul.

*December 3--Parents' and Visitors' Day, School of Agriculture, University of Minne-

sota, St. Paul campus.

December 9-11--North Central Weed Control Conference, Winnipeg.

*December 9-ll--Short Course on High-Temperature, Short-Time Pasteurization of Milk,

University Farm, St. P~ul.

December l5-l8--Annual conference, University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, University Farm, St. Paul.

*January 5-3l--Fundamentals of Dairy Manufacture Short Course, University Farm, St.

Paul.

*January l3-l6--Farm and Home Week, University Farm, St. Paul.

*January l3-l6--Rural Arts Show, Library, University Farm, St. Paul.

*January 19-24--Weed and Seed Inspectors' Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Additional information from Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.

Additional information from either county agents or Office of Short Courses,

University Farm, St. Paul.

A-9l2l-rr
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Special to THE FARJml

TIMELY TIPS for DECEMBER 6-
Because or mild .eather, egg production this fall has been heavier than normal

in many ca.... This may have resulted in 80_ thin shella. So be .ure to have plenty

of good calcium supplement handy for the heD8 at all t*•• -H. J. Sloan.

*******

One of the handie.t UN. of electricity on the farm i. to prevent freezing of

livestock drinking water. If ice freeze. often on the surface of the water, the amount

of water the live.toc1c get i. le.s than neecWd. Limiting water does Jlore to make live-

.tock unprofitable than limitini feed.. -I. F. Fen-in.

*******
Southern aUilla planted with timothy is .howing much promi..e as a green manure

crop to be .ubstituted for ..eet clover in southwestern Minnesota. - Harold E. Jane••

*******
Beef cattle price. dropped sharp~ in recent months and will continue to fall.

In .pite of present lower price., hera should be .everely culled to remove COR that

are .low in their ability to gain and grow. Iaproved breeding stock may be purcha.ed

more reasonably now than at any tiM in .everal year•• -oR. M. Ander.on.

*******
How far would your insurance go toward rebuilding your barn in c a.e of a fire?

Would your auto liability protection be adequate in case of a bad accident? Value.

have changed so much lately tha t all insurance policiee should be checked. - S. B. Cleland.

****** *
Calve. born during the past spring and sUJJID8r that are to be fattened .hould be

'.ehorned now. Buy8r. of fat cattle usually will pay 2$;-$0; more per an. for dehorned

cattle. Horns may be removed with a horn clipper or a saw. - J... L. Harvey.

*******



page ~-Time1y Tips tor December 6

Begin now to assemble data tor your income tax report. A good tarm account

book is ideal tor summarizing data. U.e a book tor all or your records next year.

- S. A. Ea&aDl.

*******
Better rarm woodlot protection, IIIUlAie.nt and harvesting practices produce

more pay and. improve the residual stand tor a more protitab1e harvest tomorrow. The

idle hill land,· the poor agricultural land, need. not be the unprotitable drain that

is now too commonplace. - Parker ADdersGl1.

*******
Cylinders of hardware cloth are the best pr oteetion for apple trees. - L. C.

S~er.

*******

Potatoes should be stored. at 32-40 degrees F. If' the temperatUNis too low,

they lDIly become Sln'l!Jt. K••ping them at Nom temperature a tew hours will convert the

sugar back to starch again. - o. C. Turnquist.

*******
-rr-
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Immediate Release

U. DISEASE GARDEN HELPS CONTROL PLANT .ULMENTS

scien-

it was

Ask E. C. Stakman and H. vi. Schroeder, University of Minnesota

tists, hOH their garden grew this past summer, and they'll cheerfully a

Their garden is the Plant Pathology Department's wr~at plant di garden,

loaded with diseases which farmers usually try to keep out

in which crops are deliberately inoculated \lith organisms which produce he important

diseases of wheat in this area. The results obtained help plant pathologists deter-

mine how resistant or how susceptible vmeat crop varieties are to various diseases.

The wheat disease garden is under the general supervision of Dr. Stakman,

than

plant pathology chief, vdth Research Ls sistant 0chroeder in irnrnediate ch ge. Opera-

ever because of current efforts to control wheat rusts, points out Dr. Stkman.

ted by the University for more than 30 years, this garden is now more

During the past summer, nearly 3,000 lines and varieties of plan s were

tested in the garden. Results are now being assembled and analy~ed.

The basic principle on which the disease garden is operated, acc rding to Dr.

Stakman, is that it is better to be disappointed in a new variety in an e erimental

plot than on thousands of acres of farm land. "If a variety has certain 'Veaknesses,

these should be discovered, if possible, before the variety is distribute ," he says.

He points out that a disease garden such as that operated by the University

is valuable in helping pr8vent nevI varieties of crop plants being release without

adequate testing against diseases.

For example, adequate testing helps reduce the danger that eveloped

rust-resistant wheat varieties will be found after their release to to be

sus ceptible to certain parasitic races of rust against 1·!hich they may not ave been

(more)



U. Disease Garden--page 2

tested under natural conditions. Adequate testing also cuts down the ch nce that new

rust-resistant varieties may be found after release to be far more susce tible to

other diseases than the varieties they replaced.

Dr. Stakman explains that there is lack of uniformity in geograp ical distri

bution or seasonal occurrence of some graj.n disease-producing organisms. In the

University's disease garden, this lack of uniformity is offset to a larg extent by

inoculation of plants with disease-producing organisms and by testing as much as

possible under conditions that favor development of the disease.

"We try to put into operation the law of tLe survival of the fit est, II

explains Dr. Stakman. The varieties and hybrids that have the greatest esistance to

the greatest number of diseases are saved for further breeding. Those t tare

susceptible to many different di~eases are discarded.

"We are trying to look into the future, to forecast, if possible the probable

performance of varieties over a wide area and for a considerable length f time," says

Dr. Stakman. "We know that if a variety can be severely attacked by eel' ain diseases

in a disease garden, it is likely to be attacked severely in some places and at some

. times under farm conditions."

The wheat disease garden at University Farm is a regional IJrojec , supported

partly by regional Flanagan-Hope funds, with the understanding that Univ rsity plant

pathologists will test plants for pathologists and breeders in other par

north central region of the U. S.

The University also maintains plant disease gardens for flax, ba ley, corn,

soybeans and oats.
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AD PHarCS SAVI TIlE AIm .0iIY IN FCRlBT MANAGE...T

By Marci. Mangney
(Agricultur.l Infenation Berric., ~YR.ity of Minn..Gte)

Aeri.l photogr.phy h. brought. ch.ng. in II1nn..ot.'. fReSt 1IUl.~t.

Photographing for..t. fre- the .ir h....ved U"••net _MY, .nd h•• given

for..ter. • 1IOr••ccur.te pictur. of wodcIed u... in the .tate, .ccw4ing to

Stephen H. Spurr, f .....ly ...oci.t. prof...or of f.rutry .t the tivU'8ity .f

IIlnneeota, and now prof••or .f ff)r..try .t the thiv.raity of Michig.n.

Dr. Sp\I7T is the .on of the lat. J.I. Spurr, who ••• on the \)liver.ity .taff

IIOr. than 50 year••go ••• geologist with the St.te Geologic.l Surv.y .net h.lped

ut. the firat geologic.l .urvey of the ....bi iron r.ng.o Stephen Sp\ll'l' is

the .uthor of two boot., fOt.try InytnWy, .nd Atrial Pbotograpbt iO'trMtry.

A.ri.l photogr.phy h.. not .lillinated the need for fi.ld wort, according to

Dr. Spurr. There are any pitf.l1. in photo interpr.tation .hich IlU8t b. ch.cked

on the ground. ""'81', int.llig.nt •• of good quality photogr.phs will rut•

• f ter .t l ...t 25 p.r cent lIOn .fficient by reducing tr.v.l tt., by ••ving

um ary fi.ld work .nd by permitting quicker decisions in for..t UJl8geMllt

bued on -ore .ccur.t. infoZ'Mtion.

By .eri.l photogr.phy, d.tailed ... .howing the location of road., .tr... ,

l.k.. , .......nd t1Jlber typ.. can new be IUd. in.xpensively. Th. m8ber .nd

kinds of trees in the foreeted part of lI1nn..ou, beeid.. the size .nd loc.tidh

of tree., can be .ccur.t.ly located. Photographa .lao help in determining cutting

ar••s, pl.ming for logging roada, .cquiring l.nd or .t....ag., .nd •••••• ing fire

.nd insect clallag••

What d... • forester ... wh.n he look. .t .n aerial photograph of a wood .pot?

The picture loolta like a patchwork qui!t, and it takes .n .xpert to d.termine what

it aayso



If the rlght klnd of filii 1& ~ed, It 11 pos.lble for. foreater to Identify

II06t of the iJIport.nt M1nneeou tree typ... In his diagno.lI he look••t the

color of each p.tch on the photogr.ph and the shape the tree~ appear to

t.ke, .nd not.. whether tre.. are growlng In awaupl, on fl.t are.s, 01' on hillaldee.

He can re.dily plck out old-growth plnel, down to ••1ngle isolated tree.

Howwer, he fr....ntly find. It difficult to deteraine Jlbether • glven trH 1.

whlte plne or red plne. J.ck plne in pure .ta" on ••ncIy .0U. are easy f. . 1

h1Jl '" Identlfy bKa.e they are taually rel.ti'ftly ~en..UI, and tree crowna

are ...U, r.ther indlltinct, .nd lighter In tone th.n .pruee .nd fir.

Spruce in ....... and apr....fir IlixturH on flata and 1_ .lapel are .110

readily .eparated by the expert, but IlixturH of .pr..-fir .nd jack pine, or

pure .t.a_ of elther type on Inw.r-di.te .itH giYe trouble.

Tuaar.cJc .t.a_ out fr_ adjacent trMa in .1rphotea. Cedar .t.anda, unfor

tunagely, cannot be ...ily found.

The fOrMtel' can di.tingui.h wlth llttle trouble loftweod fr_ hardwood tree.

by notlng the color they PhoWtrapb. All ••ftwood., except taaarack, .tand out

In dark gr-r tonea and the hardwood. appear llght grey or eYeft whlte. Hardwoods

c.n be identifled •• to type, .lthough Indlvidual .peeiH are ....tt.ea dlfflcult

to recogRlze.

Aa'ial photographa are Hpec:i.Uy .efuI. In Ht1Jlatlng the 11ze of a stand

ef t1llber. It tatH an expert a ••all fractlon of the t1ae that ground. ....uring

would t.ke to CtIIPute the area of each forHt .tancl.

The n\lllber .f tr per 8Cl'e, however, cannet be Htiaatecl .ccur.tely. The

.ctual I1H of the tr , too, i. difficult to "'lIZ'e.
Dro Sp\ll'l' 11 the .uthor of an article, -Aerlal Photee Aid '''Ht Manag__nt,"

In _ ..oj! lHl epd He S.i"5l, quarterly public.tion of the Mlnne.ou Agrl

cuitur.l lxperiMnt Statlon.
_MIl.
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PEl:TICILL!lIT-FED
PIGS GAIN FASTER

e avera.:;e

An average of .93 potUld of pig starter was eaten daily by pigs whic got 20

SUckling piGs gettinc a ration containing procaine penicillin cons .ed more feed

Forty-three litters of ~igs were used to study the value of procai e penicillin

milligrams of penicillin per PD\Uld of feed, end they gained an average 0 .92 pound

according to L.E. Hanson, professor of animal husbandry at the Universit •

ment reported this week (today) by County Agricultural Agent •

as a supplement to a simple pig starter.

Pigs not getting the penicillin ate .61 pound of a pig starter da.i y and gained

an average of ~66 pound per head daily. At weaning time, the heaviest

and gained weight faster, according to results of a University of Minne

a day. Heaviest pig in this group veighed 60 pounds at weaning time.

for the lot was 44.3 pounds per pig.

group tipped the scales at 50 pounds. The average weight

Dr. Hanson reports that only one pig weighed less than 30 pounds in the lot

getting 20 milligrams of the antibiotic per pound of feed. Among the pi s ~rllich

didn It get penicillin, five pigs ,-,eighed less than 30 pounds at that

The use of 5 or 10 milligrams per pound of feed gave just about as ood results

as 20. However, Dr. Hanson points out that when pigs got the antibiotic at the rate

of only 2.5 milligrams, no significant effect on either feed consumption or rate of

gain sho",ed up.

Feeding of procaine penicillin reduced sxurs in pigs, too, although it did not

eliminate them entirely.

-rr-
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PjiOSPFATE FERTILIZER
~~ST TOR LEGUMES
lJB:GD AS GREIDr r:.A}I11JRE

A BALANCED FARMING storJi
To all counties
For publicat ion \'leek of
December 1 and after

Phosphate '-Tas found sener['.ll~r to be the most bcne:?icial fertilizer \Then 1..1.sed on

legumes gro,m as Green !!lW1.l!e in a. University of Minnesota experiment, Count:' .AGent

reported this \Tee~;: (today).

The leGt'.mes studied were red clover, alfalfa, biennial \'Thite blossom sweet clo-

ver and Hubam s\-reet clover. The~' VTere gro,m under various fertilizer tree,tments in

Chippewa, Cottonl;Tood, Dakota. Nicollet. Redwood and Renville counties.

Fertilizer tree.tments ",Tere confined principally to phosphate and phosphate...

potash, since there is little evidence that ~rofitable responses occur when nitrogen

is applied to legumes. The general rate o~ application "Tas 300 pounds per Bcre of

0-20-0 and 0...20-20.

Top and total dry ma.tter production for legumes as a '·Thole \'TaS best \-rith the

phosphate-potash combination. Root production was stimulated most by phosphate alone

Results also show that bienninl \1hite blossom sweet clover, with the exception

of the second grol;Ting season harvest, supplied the most root and total dry matter.

Hubam sweet clover supplied the most tops but Was lowest in root production., Red

clover and alfalfa were about equal, and only in the second year did they equal bi-

ennial white blossom S\'Teet clover.

The e:cperimcnts are described in greater detail in University of Minnesota Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station Technical Bulletin 204, "Influence of Fertilizer on

Fou.!' Legumes "[hen gro'Jrn as Green IIanures.1/ This bulletin may be obtained from the

county agent or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

-rjp-
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Use Those Shields -- Check your po''1er take-off and see that the shields e used on

them.

At least four persons have lost their lives in ~ler-take-off shaft accidents

dllring the 1952 corn picking season, points out Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

>II >II lit lie III lie lie

Plow Down Southern Alfalfa --Harold E. Jones, extension soils spec

the University of Minnesota, reminds farmers that southern alfalfa makes

growth the first year and can be plowed down in the fall instead of swee clover,

which many farmers find does not sltrVive sweet clover weevil attacks.

farm

n of forest

Timber future - The farmers of America Olm more land in timber th all public

"anchor of 1101)e'' of O'ltr timber future, sa~ys Parker Anderson, extension fo ester at

agencies handling our state and national forests. These farm timber

University Farm. To make best use of farm woodlots for the benefit of bo

family and the nation, Anderson urges ,,,he cutting through proper

products and marketing to obtain the best price as to quality and industr al use.

Capital Gains - The II capital ge.ins" schedule as applied to the paym nt of

federal taxes oan help farmers materially in their retllrns on breeding st ck, points

out E.F. Ferrin, chief of the animal husbandry department at the Universi y of Min-

nesota. Livestocl: farmers can usually make a \o10rthwhile saving by calcul th'lg re-

turns an the basis of capital gains instead of total sales. For this pur OBe an

annual inventory is needed and should be made on the Bame date each yee:r, he S8~S.
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Pret.i. foods include large stocks of frozen fish, e.peela11~ ced 11 1e\8, eat-

'age ~heese. buttermilk and nonfat dry milk solids.
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Immediate Release

U. LIVESTCCK lvEN (lJ PRCGRAM FeR CHICAGO MEET

Seven University of Minnesota staff members will take active parts in the program

of the American Society of Animal Production, which will meet Friday and Saturday

(Nov. 28-29) in the Sherman hotel, Chicago.

H.G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman, will preside as chairman f the ex-

tension section of the Society.

E.F. Ferrin, animal husbandry chief, and L.E. Hanson, professor of a imal hus-
~ ~

bandry, will present papers on swine nutrition.

L.M. Winters, professor of animal husbandry, D.C. England, animal hu bandry re-- ..
search assistant, and W.E. Renpel, assistant professor of animal husband y, will re-

-
port on swine breeding, and W.J. Aunan, assistant professor of animal hu bandry,-will present a paper on meats.

A-9125-rr

FARMERS WARNED eN SEED ons

Minnesota farmers were warned today against high prices and unjustif ed claims

for Missouri 0-2C5 seed oats.

Prices of $5 to $lO per bushel h3ve been asked forums variety, acco ding to

reports received by agronomists at the University of Wdnnesota. They po nted out

that C.A. Helm, secretary of the Missouri Seed Improvement Association, hich brought

out the variety, had wade the statement that $3 to $4 should be the top rice range

for this se9d.

Dr. W.M. Myers, chief of the dep=.iI·tmE:nt of agj:'or.omy and plant geneti s at the

University of Minnesota, sa~d, hI.1 yield tests to d3te~ M~Af..J1JI'i 0-205 1'1 s been a

good yield!ng val~ety~ b~t sc ier I can say it is no be~te~ than some of the varieties

on the lviinnesota recommended list.

lilt is certainly quite evident that it is not enough better to warra
prices being asked. There is a very good probability that it won't be p
the Minnesota recommended list this winter, since it will need three yea
inq." A_Q1,)""_OTO 0

t the high
aced on
s of test
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VEGETABLE GROWERS TO MEET AT ALBERT LEA

ALBERT LEA, Minn.--Two University of Minnesota horticulturists will play leading

parts in the program of the seventh annual meeting of the Southern Minn sota Vege-

table Growers' Association in the Alber~"Lea armory Tuesday, December 2

O.C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist, will report during the mar ing sessions

on new potato variety test plots in the state. Test plot potatoes, arr nged by Dr.

Turnquist, will be exhibited during the meeting. During the afternoon, he will re-

port on activities of the State of Minnesota Vegetable Growers' Associa ion, of

which he is secretary.

Dr. R.E. Nylund, associate professor of horticulture, will speak du ing the

afternoon on chemical control of weeds in onions.

The program, under the chairmanship of Joe Boe, manager of the Hall ndale, Minn.,

Marketing Association, will begin at 9:30 a.m., following a registratio period,

with an address of welcome by Paul Engbritson, state senator from Freeb rn county.

Topics of other reports scheduled forthe morning program include 0 ion pink

root resistance, by Dr. R.H. Larson, plant pathologist at the Universit of Wiscon-

sin. He will report during the afternoon program on clubfoot-resistant cabbage.

Also on the morning program will be Alfred D. Edgar, Sr., agricultu al engineer

at the U.S. Department of Agriculture Potato Research Center, East Gran Forks,

Minn., who will speak on trends in potato and onion storage. William M. Case, East

Grand Forks, executive secretary of the Red River Valley Potato Growers' Association,

will speak on research development and promotion of potatoes in the Red River Valley.

The afternoon program will include a report on developments
harvesters and companion equipment by A.H. Glaves, agricultural enginee
East Grand Forks USDA Potato Research Center. The Southern Minnesota V
Growers' Association will elect two directors during an afternoon busin

The affair will close with a banquet at 7 p.m. at the First
Albert Lea, with George Grim, Twin Cities radio commentator and
as the principal speaker.

A-9l23-rr
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MINNESOTANS TO HELP PLOT WAR ON WEErs

Minnesotans will help plot war against one of the farmer's toughest f

joint meeting of the North Central Weed Control Conference and the Wester Canadian

Weed Control Conference at Winnipeg, Canada, December 9-11.

Out of the sessions will come recommendations for weed control

Approximately 100 Minnesotans are expected to attend. repre-

sentatives of the University of Minnesota Institute of AgricUlture, the nnesota

State Department of AgricUlture, industrial concerns, district and county weed in-

spectors and others interested in weed control.

A total of more than 600 scientists and others from 14 north central states in

the U.S. and the four western provinces of Canada are expected to be on hand for the

sessions.

S1g. Bjerken, state supervisor of weed control for the Minnesota State Depart-

ment of AgricUlture, is f,linnesota's director for the North Central Confere ceo R.S.

Dunham, professor of agronomy at the University, is director at large.

At the meetings, Dunham will report on University of Minnesota tests 0 the

effects of herbicides on flax, and he will take part in a panel discussion on new

weed control chemicals. H.L. Hansen, associate professor of forestry at t

report on the rate and nature of brush growth.

R.E. Nylund, associate professor of horticulture at the University, wi 1 speak
~

on the control of weeds in onions with pre-emergence sprays. A.B. Hagen, Slayton,

agriCUltural agent in Murray county, will report on his county's weed contr 1 program.

T.L. Aamodt, director of the Division of Plant Industry of the Minnesot State

Department of AgriCUlture, will speak on co-ordination of regulatory, exten ion, re-

search and industrial functions in weed control.

~H. Larson, assistant professor of agricultural botany at the U., will talk onnew weed prOblems.

Bjerken will preside at the session of regulatory workers, and Ralph Cr'm, ex
tension agronomist at the University, will preside at the session of agricu turalextension workers.
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PARENTS '-VISITORS' DAY SET AT AG SCHOOL

Immediate Release

Annual Parents' and Visitors' Day at the School of Agriculture of th University

of Minnesota, St. Paul, will be held Wednesday (December 3).

Registration for the event will be held in Coffey Hall on the St. Pa 1 Campus

beginning at 9 a.m. During the morning, the visitors will attend classes ith the

students. There will be a luncheon meeting for students and visitors in t e School

dining hall at 11:45 a.nl., followed by a convocation in the auditorium of offey Hall

at 1 p.m. At the convocation, Dr. C.H. Bailey, dean of the itute of
and

Agriculture,/Professor T.H. Fenske, Associate Director, Agricultural Admin stration,

will speak. There will also be talks by students and parents.

During the afternoon, visitors will tour several departments on the c mpus, with

lectures and demonstrations on the work of staff members and students to b presented.

A coffee hour will be held in Pendergast hall at 3:15 p.m.

At 5:45 p.m., there will be a banquet supper in the campus dining hal. Speakers

will include Dr. J.O. Christianson, superintendent of the School. Dean Bailey. Dr.

Louise Stedman, director, School of Home Economics; Dr. Fred Gehrman, Minn apolls,

~resident, School of Agriculture Alumni Association; Victor Christgau, president,

University of Minnesota Alumni Association~ Dr. Katharine Densford, directo , Univer-

3ity of Minnesota School of Nursing; and Keith McFarland, assistant to the dean,

':;011 ege of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Parents and students will also speak at the banquet.

A play, "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"will be presented in the Coffey Hall uditorium

3t 8:00 p.m. by the Rural Theatre Players, School of Agriculture dramatic society.

Prospective student::; and their parents are invited to visit the School on Wed-

_ nesday.

A-9l22- r
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TWO MINNESOTA 4-H 'ERS WIN NATIONAL HONORS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
RELEASE: Saturd y, 2 p.m.

Novemb r 29
**************

Two Minnesota 4-H club members have won national awards in the 4-H chievement

contest, among the highest honors a club member can receive. They are

Nelson, 18, Westbrook, and Roger Larson, 19, Madison.

Kathleen and Roger are among 12 4-H members throughout the United S

will receive scholarships of $300 each as national awards for their all

achievements in 4-H work. The scholarships are provided by Ford Motor

Dearborn, Michigan.

Announcement of the awards was made at the National 4-H Club Congres in Chicago

today. The two Minnesota 4-H'ers had previously been selected as sectio al winners

of all-expense trips to the Congress which they will attend all next. wee •

Both young people are students in the University of Minnesota Colleg of Agri-

CUlture, Forestry and Home Economics. Kathleen is majoring in home econ mics,

Roger in agricultural education. They admit that their 4-H work has inf uenced

their choice of vocations.

In the nine years Kathleen has been a member of the Westbrook Willin

4-H club she has completed 81 projects and has held all the offices in t

She is now president of the Cottonwood county leaders' council.

For several years she had the grand champion pen of lambs in the cou ty and
won medals on her western lamb records. This past year she was named La Queen
of Cottonwood county and was given a gold medal. To show her versatilit , she re
ceived a prize in 1950 for having the best home economics records in her club. She
has also won medals for her work in safety and in home beautification, as as a
trip to the State Conservation Camp for her conservation activity.

The Lac qui Parle county boy's specialty is beef. This past year he
the grand championship and reserve championship baby beef awards in the c unty and
took his grand champion Hereford to the Junior Livestock Show in South St. Paul.
He was also named winner of the individual state judging contest at the I terstate
Livestock Show in Sioux City this year. He has won a total of six trips 0 the
Junior Livestock Show and numerous ribbons on his beef.

He introduced purebred hogs to the farm in 19d8 and has increased the number in
his project from one purebred Chester Vfuite gilt to over 100 purebred hog.

Roger was named State Future Farmer in 1950 and in 1951 received the 'God, Home,
Country" award given to club members by the Lutheran church.

He has been a member of the Arena Gladiators 4-H club for 10 years an has been
a junior leader for five years. ft O'~~ ~~~
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******* *****Fffi RELEAS E:
Monday a.m., December 1
******* *****

MINNESOTA GIRL WINS NATIONAL 4-H AWARD

An outstanding 4-H record in frozen foods has won for Catherine Ne1 on, 17,

Blue E~, a $300 scholarship.

Today at the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago she was named on of six

girls in the entire nation to receive the award for her work in the froz n foods

contest. Previously she has won a l7-jewel wrist watch as state winner nd a trip

to the Congress as sectional winner in the 4-H frozen foods competition.

Donor of the awards is the InternaticnalHarvester company, Chicago.

In the 10 years she had been a member of the 30 Davis 4-H club, she has com-

pleted 52 projects and has served as president, secretary and reporter.

Winning awards for her foods work is nothing new to Catherine. She has had

canning displays at the State Fair four different times and has won five trips to

the State Fair on oral frozen foods demonstrations. This year she won a blue ribbon

on her demonstraticn on freezing a meal. Last year she was awarded a $25 bond for

her outstanding record in food preservation. She has frozen a total of 1 6 quarts

and 325 pints of food.

~ Catherine is now enrolled as a student at Hamline University, St. Pa 1.

A-9127-mm
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******** ****
Fen RELEASE:
Tuesday p.m., De ember 2
******** ****

TODD COUNTY GIRL WINS $300 SCHOLARSHIP

The hours 16-year-old Betty Jean Hanson, Clarissa, has spent prepari g food in

her mother's kitchen have paid off handsomely in the form of a $300 schol rship and

national honors.

Betty Jean was one of eight 4-H club girls in the United States to w'n a scholar

ship for her 4-H record in food preparation, it was announced this (Tuesd y) morning

in Chicago at the National 4-H Club Congress which the Todd county girl is attending.

Betty Jean won an all-expense trip to the Congress as state winner in the food pre-

paration project.

Kelvinator Division of the Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit, Mich'gan, is

providing the scholarship.

In the six years she has carried the food preparation project, she ha prepared

1,140 single dishes and 479 complete meals. In the four years she has bee in the

bread project she has baked 137 dozen rolls, 335 loaves of bread, 169 cake, 238 dozen

cookies and 144 pies.

Betty Jean is a senior in Clarissa ~i9h school. She has been a member of the

The national award she has just received is a elimax to many other ho ors Betty

baker in Todd county, has been county food preparation Winner, has been awa ded a

Jean has won in food preparation. She has been champion and reserve champ

$100 scholarship, has received 13 blue ribbons and won five trips to the St te Fair ••
Hustlin J Rustics 4-H club for nine years.

A-9128-jb
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e THREE FROM STATE WIN NATIONAL HONCRS

Three Minnesota 4-H youths learned today that they will receive nat onal awards

of $300 scholarships for their superior records in particular projects.

They are Marland Dow, 17, Barnesvil!~; Donald Zibell, 15, 1611 West County Road

B, St. Paul; and Lorraine Schafer, 20, Olivia.

Announcement of the awards was made today at the National 4-H Club ongress in

Chicago which the three young people are attending. All of them had won expense

paid trips to the Congress as state winners in their particular projects

Dow was selected as one of 10 club members in the nation for the $3 0 scholar-

ship award in the 4-H poultry contest. Now a senior in Barnesville high school,

he is a member of the Atherton 4-H club. He started his poultry project five years
won

ago with 25 chicks and by the next year/grand championship at the Wilkin county fair

on his cockerels and reserve championship on his pullets. He

championship and two reserve championship awards on his poultry, as well to

the State Fair and the Junior Livestock Show. For the past three years e has worked

in partnership with his parents doing part of the farm flock management.

Zibell will receive one of eight national scholarships given for achievements

in the gardening project. A member of the Rose View 4-H club, he champion

Ramsey county 4-H vegetable exhibitor for two years, has won blue on two

garden demonstrations and four garden exhibits at the stQte Fair. he re-

ceived a $100 scholarship and a trip to Cleveland for his gardening activ ty in the
National Junior Vegetable Growers' association. From his half-acre of ga den he
has built up a profitable business selling vegetables at a roadside stand which he
calls "Don's Gardenside Vegetable Market."

Miss Schafer is one of six 4-H girls in the United States who will b awarded
scholarships on the basis of achievements in canning. In the seven years she has
carried the food preservation project she has canned 4,349 quarts of food and has
frozen more than a thousand pounds of fruits, vegetables and meats. She as won top
honors in Renville county many times on food preservation exhibits and de onstrations.

~ She has been a member of the Kingman Ramblers 4-H club for 11 years.

Dow will receive his scholarship award from Dearborn Motors corporat on, Birming
ham, Mich. Zibell's award is provided by Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing co pany, trac
tsorddivsisiion, MiQk'lwaukee, and Miss Schafer's by Kerr Glass Manufacturing C rp.oration,
an s pr ngs, la.. A-9l2 -::ibn
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MINNESafA AG AGENTS WIN NATICNAL AWARffi

A-913O-rr

both the School of Agriculture, St. Paul, and the College of Agriculture at the

improvement, soil management, dairying and 4-H club work. Hanson is a g of

became permanent Pope county agent in 1937.

1934. He was named emergency county agent in Pope county May of the sam year. He

affairs.

Hanson got his start in agricultural extension work in Hubbard coun y in March,

advancement of their profession and participation in state county agent ssociation

His program in Pope county has been marked by outstanding work in cops, pasture

Selection of the winners of the certificates is based OR length of ervice as

Nels P. Hanson, Glenwood, Pope county.

county agents, work done in developing county agricultural programs, sel -improvement,

Three Minnesota county agricultural agents will receive professional honors

today (Tuesday) at the annual convention of the National County Agents' ssociation

The Association's distinguished service award certificate will go t Victor T.

in the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago.

Sander, Dodge Center, Dodge county; J. Russell Gute, Owatonna, Steele co nty; and

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
November 28, 1952

University of Minnesota.

Gute, a graduate of Iowa State College, began work as a county agent in Faribault

county in 1936. He has served in Steele county since 1941. His work the e has been

marked by efforts to improve income of dairy farmers, by educational work in soil

conservation, grass and legume production and club work.

Sander, a graduate of the University of Nebraska, began agricultural extension

work with a brief period of service in Mower county in 1937. This follow d several

years teaching at Oklahoma A & MCollege and North Dakota Agricultural Co lege.

He became agricultural agent for Dodge county in October, 1937.

,His work in Dod?e countY,has been characterized by strong emphasis 0 improvement
of Ilvestock productlon practlces. He has also featured dairy production education
and 4-H club work.
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*************
FOR RELEASE&
After 12 noon S nday,
November 30

******** *****

U. FARM MAN WINS RADIO HOOCRS THIRD YEAR

Ray Wolf, extension information specialist in radio on the St. pa 1 campus of

the University of Minnesota, has earned national honers ill farm safety promotion;.

for exception-

es carried onKUOM was one of several stations honored for farm safety

members of the National Association of Radio Farm Directors.

al service in the cause of farm safety at a luncheon~oday)Sunday in hicago for

for the third straight year for KUOM, University radio station.

Wolf received the National Safety Council's Public Interest

during National Farm Safety Week in July and the preceding 12 months

The University station was cited for 200 references to safety 0 its regular

programs. Wolf broadcast 19 special farm safety programs during the year on KUOM

and contributed to four TV shows on farm safety. He also distribute five tape

recordings on the subject to 30 different radio stations.

A native of Morristown, Minn., Wolf is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S.3. Wolf, now

of Medford, Minn. He formerly served as agriculture teacher and co nty agricultural

agent at Perham, Minn.

His activities have also included serving as chairman of the adio safety

committee named by the Minnesota Safety Council and as chairman of the state radio

committee for observation of National Farm Safety Week.

A-9l31 rr
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Dairy Herd Improvement AssociRtion records show the significance of high-level

producing cows, lower costs nnd greater ret1~nsl whether for man hours a labor, re-

turn for each one dollar expended for feed or total return over feed cos •

Average production for 1,088,872 Dairy Herd Improvement Association cows in the

U. S. is 9,172 pounds of milk and 370 pounds of butterfat.

On January 1, 1952, there were 543,397 herds enrolled in 1,648 arti icie~ dairy

breeding associations in the lJnited States.

Minnesota has about 50,000 dairy herds enrolled in artificial breed ng. In 1951,

326,957 oo~rs were reported bred in these herds. In 1950, the number was 229,170, an

increase of 40 per cent. The high states were Wisconsin. first, and Mi esota. sec-

ond.

It is estimated that losses from diseases, parasites and injuries t livestock

exceed $800,000.000 annually, or more than 5 per cent of the U. S. total agricultural

income of about $15 billion.

'" * * * * * *
In 1951, a total of 1 billion, 725 million pounds of sausage was pr duced in

this country--12 per cent more than in 1950.

'" * * * * * *
Studies have shown that the average pound of meat consumed in Ameri a has

traveled about 1.000 miles from the point of production.

-rr-
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University Farm Homemaking Shorts

Thaw your frozen turke~r or other frozen bird you may be having for t e holidays

in cold runninG 'later or in the refrigerator, advise frozen food speciali ts at the

University of Hinnesota. Don't leave it to thaw at room temperature beca se of dan-

ger of spoilage.
* * I(c * * III

Dough for YOl~ Christmas cookies will be easier to hroldle if it is c illed about

half an hOllr in the refrigerator.

******t,'t
The secret of avoiding a shiny ridge over the zipper when pressing d esses is to

place a thick towel under the zipper and use a pressing cloth over it, ac ording to

extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota.

* * * * * * *
Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say that a go d argument

against peeling apples for eating out of hand or for salads is that the p el is five

times richer in vitamin C than the flesh.

>;c******

A sheet of plastic fastened to the wall behind the stove will keep y ~ kitc}len

looking cleaner and protect the wall from grease spots.

Window boxes can be given a holiday look by decorating them with eve green

branches and red berries for the Christmas season.

Thirty ilinnesota 4-H Club boys and girls won trips to the National

gress this year for excellence in their project work.

H Club Con-

•
Conservation":'conscious 4-H club members in Hinnesota last year plant d 266,119

trees, 473 windbreaks and nearly 33,000 shrubs. They also established 19 forest

nurseries •

-jbn-
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FOft RELEASE
Widnesd.y a.m. Dec. 3
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yLUB MEMl'ER W·IN~t.tATIONAL HONOOS SECQ-JP TIME
~.

y contest.

ation and

Glynn is attending the Congress as a sectional winner in the

year he was national winner in the 4-H contest in soil and water

re~eived a $300 scholarship.

i ."

f9,~ 1"' ~~P'~o time Wilbert Glynn, 16, Wykoff, has been recognized nationally

'or~~s 4~H p~pj.ct work.

Announcement was made today (Wed.) at the National 4-H Club Congr ss in Chicago

that Glynn is one of four club members in the nation who will receive scholarships

of $300 each as awards for outstanding achievements in the fOrestry pr ject. Last

Trip and scholarship are being provided by the American Forest Product! Industries,

Inc., Washington, D.C.

The Fillmore county 4-Hter is a senior in Wykoff high school and ha been a

member of the Thriftyville Workers 4-H club for eight years.

In the five years he has carried the forestry project he has

young seedlings in the farm windbreak, woodlot and shelterbelt. He has

father take out from the woodlot approximately $1,000 worth of lumber w

been used for farm buildings. To replace the cut trees, Glynn has plan

about 8,000

his

1,000 young seedlings. From limbs remaining after cutting the logs, he has helped

cut posts for use on the farm. Besides planting willow cuttings as a s ow catch and

nearly ~OOO trees in the windbreak, he set out more than 500, trees in the wildlife

area.

Announcement of national honors for Glynn brings to eight the number of national

awards which have been, ,won by Minnesota 4-H club members who are attendi

year's 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. others already announced as having won $300

scholarships in national 4-H contests are Roger Larson, Madison, achieve ent; Kathleen

Nelson, Westbrook, aChievement; Catherine Nelson, Blue Earth, frozen foo s; Lorraine

Schafer, Olivia, canning; Marland Dow, Barnesville, poultry; Betty Hanso , Clarissa,
food preparation; and Donald Zibell, St. Paul, gardening. -9132-jbn
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Immediate Release

LOTS OF TURKEYS, PCRK, AND LARD

Check turkey, pork, and lard on your list of foods to buy in Dece er if you

want to make good use of the plentiful foods that are usually best buys.

That advice was given today by Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consu er marketing

agent at the University of Minnesota.

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, consumers will fi d an abun~

dance of turkey from the record large crop, plenty of pork from the man hogs farmers

have been selling in November and lots of lard because of the heavy hog marketings

and accumulated stocks.

This month homemakers who use more fat for holiday cooking and baki g will find

it much lower priced than a year ago. Prices of lard have dropped to a out half of

what they were in 1951.

Here's other good shopping news for holiday-minded homemakers: A r cord crop

The

of oranges in Florida will make that fruit very plentiful and reasonabl priced.

Emperor grape crop this year is of very fine quality. There are also g od supplies

December will bring seasonally large supplies of grapefruit and Emperor

of raisins and domestic dried figs, as well as filberts and walnuts.

To economize on every-day meals, choose dry baby lima beans and frozen fish,

especially cod fillets. Buy plentiful dairy products such as cottage ch ese, butter

milk, and nonfat dry milk solids to stretch the bUdget for extra holiday food, Mrs.

Loomis advises.

Carrots are the only vegetable expected to be generally in good supp y in the

Midwest.

~hen you shop for plentiful foods, remember honey, too.

A-9133... jbn



A short course on the High-Temperature, Short-Time Pasteurization f Milk will

be held on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Tuesday hrough Thurs

day of next week (December 9-11).

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, ~~nnesota

December 1, 1952

PASTEURIZATION SHan COURSE NEXT WEEK.

Immediate Re ease

This course, offered for the first time by the University this yea , will be

given in two sections. The section for dairy plant personnel will be onducted

Tuesday and Wednesday, with the section for public health personnel scheduled for

all three days.

W.B. Combs, professor of dairying at the University, points out tha rapid in

stallation of equipment used in this relatively new method of pasteuriz

created numerous problems for both industry and government inspection s rvices. The

course is designed. to equip processing personnel and inspectors better 0 cope with

these problems.

The pasteurization course is one of several dairy manufacturing sho t courses

being offered by the University's dairy department during coming months

A Fundamentals of Dairy Manufacture short course is scheduled for J nuary 5-31.

This course is designed to teach the underlying principles of the dairy manufacturing

industry.

February 2-7 are the dates set for a Manufacture of Dry Milk short course. It

is intended for those who wish to learn the theory as well as the proces es involved

in the manufacture of condensed milk products.

A Cheese Manufacture short course will be held February 9-14. It is designed

to teach both the theory and practice of making cheese.

Additional information concerning these and other short courses offe ed on

the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota may be obtained from he Office

of Agriculture Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.

A-91~ rr
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• VEGETABLE JUDGING TEAM TO NEW YCRK

The University of Minnesota Collegiate Vegetable judging Team will leave for

New York City Saturday (Dec. 6) to take part in a national collegiate contest on

December 11.

The contest is being held in conjunction with the National Junior egetable

Growers' association's eighteenth annual convention December 7-11.

Members of the Minnesota team are Donald Dinkel, Anchorage, Alaska; Roberta

Anderson, Austin; and Richard Angus, Farmington. They will be accompani d by their

coach, Orrin C. Turnquist, University extension horticulturist.

The contest in which the team will take part consists of judging di ferent

classes of vegetables, grading 100 specimens of potatoes and identifyin diseases,

insects and vegetable varieties.
A-9l35-jbn

RETIRING STAFF MEMBER TO BE HCNCRED

Lilly Lindstrom, retiring senior cashier at the University of Minnes ta, will be

honored by co-workers at a dinner Tuesday (Dec. 2) evening in the party ining room

on the St. Paul campus.

Miss Lindstrom has been a member of the University of Minnesota staf for

39 years, most of that time in the payroll office on the St. Paul campus Her

retirement is effective January 1.

A-9136-jbn



ALBERT LEA, Minn.--Kennebec was the highest-yielding variety in a

stration plot on Freeborn county peat soil, it was reported today to t

the annual meeting of the Southern Minnesota Vegetable Growers' Associ

******** ******
FOR RELEASE:
Tuesday p.m., Oe ember 2
******** ******

Albert Lea.

POTATO TEST PLOT RESULTS REPOnED

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnesota
December 1, 1952
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The information came from O.C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist t the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. He was reporting on results of testing on the Alber Stegenga

farm near Hollandale, carried on in co-operation with the University du ing the

1952 season.

okee, however,

e potatoes,

kee was alsoproduced more No. 1 size tubers and was highly resistant to scab.

Of seven varieties, Kennebec was the highest-yielding, with 664 bu hels per

with 534 bushels, were slightly lower in yield than Irish Cobbler.

acre, 96 per cent of which were more than 2 inches in diameter.

highest in specific gravity, an indication of high cooking quality.

Although a completely satisfactory onion weed killer has yet to be found, several

chemicals can be used for this purpose which will reduce weeding costs a d are reason-

ably safe to apply, it was reported at the meeting by R.E. Nylund, assoc ate professol

of horticulture at the University.

Chemicals for control of onion weeds which Nylund reported have surv ved two or

more years of testing by the Uhiversity Ere,

For application before onion emergence--Stoddard Solvent, Potassium yanate,

CMU, and Calcium cyanamid.

For application when onions are in the one-leaf stage--3 per cent sUlphiric

acid, Potassium cyanate, and CMU.

A-9l37-rr
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FILLERS for your column an~ other uses- -- -- --- ---

nties

For publi ation week of
December and after

Good Seed Uorth More -- Production and marketing of -good crop seed costs money,

so you must pe:y more for it than for average or poor seed, points out W.M. Myers,

B€ronomy chief at the Universit~r of Hinnesota. The small additional co t ...rill be

repaid many times b:r the superior crop produced. On the other hand. do't be tal:en

in by seed th~t's over-priced.

Small End Down -- Place eggs in the case small end do~m. st~gests 0 ra Oool\.e,

extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota. The yolk r mains cen-

tered longer ,-,hen eggs are SO pD,cked. A well-centered yolk is one of th best marks

of good quality.

Shi~ping fever? What are the signs ot shipping fever in cattle? D. H.Ir. Hoyt,

associate professor of veterinary medicine at the University of Minnesot • lists

these: Slow movemont. le.ck of interest in feed. nasal discharge, cough, diarrhea.

high temperature. See you~ veterinarian for more advice if you need it.

Need Both -- Even thotleh a sow has good inheritance. she may not be efficient if

she harbors parasites. is diseased or not fed right. according to H.G. Z oral, ex-

tension animal husbandman at University Farm. For real success. you must have in-

heritance. health and feeding. he says.

No Substitute -- Lool~ing for a tonic or mineral mix that will m~~e a poor dairy

ration into a Good one? H.R. Searles. extension dairyman at the Universi y of Millne-

sota, says tonics or minerals cannot rel)le.ce proteins. carboh~rdrates and ats~ The

first requirement is for these nutrients. Then a good high phosphorus mi eral can be

added if it is needed. he seys.

-1'1'-
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Frn." ..bert "austedt

prooessors, ins~ ctcr s, eounty ap:ents, 4-H elub lTIemberl!l and railroad

auu .uama~e.·

~n-a~~ were t~e lm1vers1tv of .t~ne~nte and ~orth Dakota A~ric

ult*ral College, the rotato Rel!leareh Center and Inspection Service of

•the u.s. De~ rtment of A~riculture, Red Rivel" Valley oteto Growers'

Association, thaxAxx American Reilway Development Ae~oeiation and.the

l!.ast Grand Forks CO'TlJftercial Club.
~

The ... '.le open.edWednesday morning;, NovembeT' 5, wit h an explanation

of the purpos~ of the coinic b~ O.C. Turnquist, extension ho~ticulturist

at the Unive'"stty of Minnesota, who served as p:eneral arran~elTlent!l

chairman for the clinic, and a word ~ welcome from Earl Enright, mayor

of the host city: Pre~idin~ was A.R. Miesen, agricultural development

agent, Northern PacifiC Railwav-,St. Paul, ..« W og 8m Chairman•

.cot~o loss and d8m8$l;e Jr obIems were dis Q1 seed by C.A•.Naffziger,

direotor, fre~ ht loss and d81T1a~e section, Association of American Rail

"roads, Chioago, Ill. An ilLrstrated d~cussion of aDpe8~ance of potato

loads when tm car doors are opened at the market wes conducted by
~~i R.c. Wt\lSl J--,t' e s

E.~ Clar~l!Itrle insJ)ihtof' Western ': eighinp; ani InsJE ction Bureau,



Page 2--Red River Valley ¥otato Marketing Clinic

~hicago. ..aX~iIX.alX.Jx.~x,

Herb Findlen, associate ho··t icu1ttr ist, USDA Research Center,

hast Grand Forks, gave a report on eiqht experimental carloads in 1952,

with and withoutf1oor rack protection.

DurinR\the ~erlnesday afternoon seseion, presided over by Dean R.L.

Wa1steratraasaxx, director of the Borth Dakota Agricultural Experiment

Station, the worth of floor rack prptection was 4iscusged, and all types
~

--corrugated paper, indivlldua1 pads,b1anltets, paper and others--were

demonltrated. Speake~on the topic were T.R. Lynch, freight .1oading and

container section, Association of American Railroads, Chicag6, and C.A.

Wardner, potato grower and shipner-processor, Grand Forks, W. Dak.

Alfred hegar, senior agricultural engineer, USDA Potato Research

Center, East Grand Forks, talked on cold weather loading and unloading •

aaAx~ll~ Thi~ding t~~was discnsl!!ed by John Bushee,

potato grower md Shipper,." ,. 'tf;::!, et 'po Forc ._.8 P••• Q8~1!J12"ll:l.
Q}~a. Prather, perishable agent, Great Norther Railway, Grand Forks,

as well as fdgar.

DXJlKX
In ~x an illustrated lecture, T. R. Lynchsho'Wed recommerrl ed types

of 1<». d, fioor cO'Yering md various e ntainers, including paper consumer

types. J,

c1iric
The Wednesday afternoon/,P' ogr8l'll came

there
the Research Center. Potato men saw/various

to a close with a 'Yisit to

type s and sizes of recommender

loadings--the 360-450 bag load, pape~ bag load, l~ading tunnel ana floor

rack cO'Yers.

A feature of the Wednesday rC ternoon proceedings was a 4-tt profl:[' am

wit h iaBm- Osgood Magnuson, district 4-H .. club su~rvisor, presidin~.



Page 3--Red River Valley Potato Marketing Clinic

A highlight of the two-day even t was a banquet Wednesday eyeing

which filled the Sacred Heart Cat~ol:!c ~chool Auditorium to caJll city.

ToasDmaster was T.E. Fenske, associate director ~ of agricultural ad

ministrati6n, University of Minnesota. William ~luender, president of

the American Railway Development Association, St. Paul, discussed transit

loss prevention.

Principal banquet speaker was E. G. Sharvelle, plant ~thologist at

Purdue University. Dr. S-.z ~harvekle outlined six essential steps to

reduc e transportation Ice ses to f rui ts and vegetables I (l)¥ e~c4j)tion-

the reG) gni tion that such losees are signif1c antbto the welfare of Amer

ican agriculture; (2) Reputation--producers must strive to produce only

high quality, mature, perfect produce; (3)Operation--the prpducer end
eo

shipper must pra~*ce the best methods of packing, loading and shipping

to avoid bruising and _ ctl anical damagel (4) Foresight--to change and

improve existing methods to meet present needs; (6) Investigation--without

research industry can never nourish, aId wit hout indus try research can
b~

never be effective; (6) Teaching--kEx new knowledge must disseminated
" eand applied. so that agricul..-ure may potit trom the work of many ~aged

in the task ot heliP~ng ruturegene~Ations aChieve greater success than

their fathers.

At the banquet, Magnuson spoke on 4_H club work, and awards in the

Minnesota State 4_B Potato Show were V esented by Lee H. hverettW•••••,

banker and :uemberbot the hast Grand Forks COl'llnercial Club. Named cha'l'l1P i on

and winner of af650 governmerE bond from the Conunercial Clt.b was Walter

Bauer, Jr., .. 14, Ada, Minn. Reserve champion was John Samela, 10, Vir-

ginia, Minn.

With T.M. McCall, superintendent of the Northwest,School and Station,
~rt~

Crookston, pr esiding, the Tb.'lr s day sesst.ons startedA a discussion of
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a d's'uee81•• If transit diseases and bruise damage control by G.B. Ramsey,

senior I»- thologilt, USDA Potato Market Patholngy Laboratory, Chicago.

He was assilted by E.P. Jo bnson, Federal-State Inspection Service,

MinnellP olis. A talk on tlB Federal-Sba te Inapeotion Service was given

by E.E. Conklin, ehiet otmdivision, Fresh Productl -Standardization and

Inlpection, Chicag'. Simplitioation ot tm inspection report was

diloulled bj E. J. Clarko Dro Sha1"Yelle gave a rep\lrt on relearch progreslo

Paul I.asl~n, Borth Dakota J.grioul ture1 College, presided at

the ~ur.day afternoon lession. This lession included a panel discussion

on traG.i/loss and damage cont.1'01 .led bt. WiJ.liam Case, Hed River
f~Af...~ ~fj~ •

Valley Potato Grc::. era' J.B.ooiation,~Other. IP pe aring on t}e two-day
ptJogram .ade up··,the remailll er ot the panel.

Cont~olling treesing damage at transit washing plants was dealt
rwith by Pat Carpenter, manager', As.ooiued otato Growers, <h-and Forks.

~e oarriers' problem in preventing freesing damage was the subject ot a

talk by B.B. Prather.

Keith l!.rick.on~ We.tern Fruit and Express, Grand Forks, discu seed

the possibilities ot ohanging division points to 10 ationl farther south

"to,pre'Y8nt freesing damage, and th, question ot 1lben is a ear heated

enoughntor loading. Pete Flaaten, Hoople, W. Oak., p4tato grower, spoke

on manipulation ot 'Yentilation hatohes in transit.

William Cas.disoussed research and sales promotion. George Bushee,

potato grower and .hipper and president ot tm East Grand Forks Commercial

ClUb, pa • nounced winners of the grading c6ntest which was geld

tor grower. during the clinic. The cl inie came to an end wi th a ci osing

statemen t by Dr. Turn~ist.
-rr-
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To all c unties

ATT: EO AGENTS

AGENT GIVES TIPS
OlT BUYnTG TOYS

~'1hen ~rou go shopping for toys this Christmas, consider the age and the interests

of the children concerned, advises Home Agent a A good as ortment of

toys, wisely chosen, will aid personality growth. On the other hand, p aythings

which are far too old for a child may force him beyond his capabilities

Parents "rould be wise to use a toy buying plan '1hich starts with a nt1.cleus of

one good toy to uhich others might be added, according to lfu-s. Natalie allagher,

home economist £',t the Universlt~r of Hinnesota. If a minimum of money

for toys, remember that a small amotUlt can buy a fragile, useless toy

ave,ile,ble

t the same

amount will b~ materials w1th which to make a sturdy homemade one, she says. A

little time end imagination cpn pay big dividends in satisfactions to t e child and

savings to the parents.

lIrs. Ge~lagher advises choosing toys that have these characteristi

• Durabili ty.
ones.

Durable toys can be hended down from older childre to younger

• Hygienic cleanliness.
able.

Toys and ple,y equipment should be '''ashab e or' clean-

• Simplici t~r. Simple materials offer more opportunity for creati e imaginatfun.

Safet~r. This is an important featu.re in ~.ny toy. Use of poor aint and poor
materials should be avoided.

sueges-

Flexibility of use. Children enjoy a plaything more if it has any uses.
For eXD.ll1J?le, a ''lagon that can be pulled, pushed, filled with to~ s, sand,
dolls or children, or which can be a mail truck or an ice truck isusu~ly

a f['.Vorite toy.

•

Among toys suitable for specific age grou.ps, Vlrs. Gallagher has th

tions: for i~1fants, washable stuffed toys, transparent plastic be~ls 0 toys to float

in the tub; 1-2-year olds. nest of blocks, J?eg board "r! th large pegs,

year-olds, toys to push, pull, carry, build, and fit together, large ture books,

doll, animal, cars; 3-4-year-olds, toys that help their pl~r of imitati grown-ups,

such as dolls, carriages, unbreakable dishes, brooms, dump trucks, fire engines; ~
year-olds, play materials for creative expression such as crayons, pain • easel, fin
ger paints.

-jbn-
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}TEl" FOLDER TELLS
lIDl'! TO GET HORE
MONEY FOR EGGS

To all co m'ties

For publ! aUon \·reek of
December and after

A new University of Minnesota publication tells how county farmers can

get more money for eggs.

It's Extension Folder 80, "More Money for Eggs." by W.H. Dankers, e tension

marketing specialist, and Cora Coolce. extension poultry specialist, at th University.

Points brought out in the folder are:

eggs

Sell the kind of eggs the consumers want. when they want the •

Good management pays--give your flock a chance.

Bt~ good chicks--breeding is important. ~

Pe.cl;: and market \-,i th care--eggs are fragile.

Feed YOt~ flock well--you get what you give.

The publicatlQn points out that to sell Good eggs you must

Every poor qual! ty egg makes consumers turn a\'Ia:y from eggs. Every go

Sell lexge, clean, fresh e6gs, uniform in size, shape and color--wit clear,

stimulates consumer appetite. Increased consumption and demand mean

thick whites and firm yolks.

and keep them good. Eggs are perishable, li~:e meat and milk.

prices and increased returns, according to Extension Folder 80. Is a-

val1able from the county agent or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. aul I,

Minnesota.

-rr-
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First of cries on
se for 1953

To all 00 ties
Fbr publioation week of
Deoember 8 and after

BUY GOOD SEED,
.AND :BUY IT EARLY

Fbr 1953 planting, buy certified, recommended seed. Get it from a eputable

dealer or proclueer of ce;rti1ied seed. 3uy it eiJ.rly, and read the tag on the baG be

fore, not after, :~u buy.

County Agent passed those suggestions along this week (tod ) from W.M.

Myers, chief of the agronomy dep~.rtment at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. liiyers pointed out that, \-Thile there is generally an adequate su l~r of seed

for 1953, loce~ shortages me~ develop because of unequal distribution.

early, you have better assurance that there will be a supply on hand or

dealer will have time to orde~ it for you," he said.

Re a.lso stated that Hinnesota farmers generally benefit by buying

of varieties tested and recommended by the impartial scientists of the Mi esota Ag

ricultural Experiment Station.

Buying certified seed assures ~etting a true variety. Seed lots te to "run

out" because of n[l.t't1.re~ crossin.j, mechDllical mixtures and other ca.uses. tags

on common seed lots are easily che.nged, accidentally or deliberately, war ed Drt lIyS'llt

He urged avoiding the "fly by night" operators and Beed peddlers.

Seed handled b~r the reliable dealer conforms to the rigid protective seed law--

and here is ~nlere the seed tag comes in. The law requires that such fact as germ-

ination, purity and weed and other crop content, as determined by a relia le labora

tor~r, be sho"m on the tag.

Dr. ~4yers urged gro,,,ers not to be misled by "cheap" seed. "Farmers ave found by

costly experience that •cheap' seed is not good economy--it may cost the ailt~e of

the crop, reduced yields, or introduction of noxious weeds to the farm."

And don't be t~~en in by seed thatls~over-priced, he continued.

Beed is 't1.sual~r handled by 'get-rich':'qulck' artists. n

Seed varieties recommended by tho Minnesota Agricultural Experiment S ation 8xe

listed and described in "Improved V8xieties of Farm Crops." University of Unnesota

Extension Folder 22. Few changes in the list nre in prospect for the next planting

season. Copies of Folder 22 may be obtained from the CO'tUlt:' agent or the ulletin

Room, University Farm, St. Paull, Hinl1esota.

-rr-
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SPIOIAL to Pope count7 pap.r.

Bel.... D.c..b.r 2 01' aft.r

Prof...to...1 honorl ••re eonf.rr.el oa la1. P. lIanlon, Pope aount7 acrict11tva1

apllt in Chia&«O Sa4q vh•• he ree.i",.4 the 4ht~l'lpi.ha" ••rne. ave.ri certifioata

of the rational A••oci.tion of Coaat7 Acric.ltural Acent••

Wi..er. of th. ho.or are piok.a on ~h. ltad. of th.ir 1n«th of ••"",ic•••

a ••oeiation atf.ir••

....0. IO' hh I'art i. acrie•.lt'll!'lll .xtendoa v.rk b. HabbaP4 ooaat7 ia Marah,

1934. I. va. a.......r«ftG7 e._v ....' t. Pep. aD aJl~ b MaT ot th..... 7-1'.

Ha lteon. p.rau.' Pope oo"V ....Bt ia 1937 •

• tt.rt. ill pro..tin, \he or~ai••tioB of .aoh ~rojeot8 a. RIA &Il••oi1 oOft••r~tioll

4htr1eh i. th. eo_,y. -0..1' ,. ~a"I, ha hJ- .1.0 vorked. 010••17 vith the 4-H

ala b071 ..4 el,.1- aIl4 hal loll. Yl17 ..thf.etory vork in this fi.1el.-

Maeh ot hie "'1'17 work in Pop. ooaa\y va. ill oo••eeUoft yUh 'h. 1934 4ro.Ul

..4 the ••rpllct7 ot the 4epre.ti.1l 7ear.. He ••t ap ud did aaeh verlr'-wUh the

aerloal'val a4J-,...t proeru in P~ ooaav i. the .er17 7Iarl. lI. v•• al.o in

char,. ot Q. 4rou'h c.U1. b1lT11l« 'PJ'Ocru .ad. di4 eor-dllftab1. VOK vith "f"J'ceIlC7

t••4 re1iet ~roera•

....B'I vork 1JI Pep. 0' aav .1 a1.0 b.....rkee! b7 out"u4in, wort in c!"OP.,

pe.tur. lapro.....,. IOU --«eft'. d.aiJ71ac &11(1 4-1 cl1Sb vort. lI. 1a a era4.te

of both t. Soaool of AcrioaJ.tve gel th. 0011... ot "crioll1t.... of the UaiT8r.U7

of Mi....ota.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGl1UlTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:

Safe TOls
S~ "Merry Christmas" with a :Book
What About Fairy Tales?
Save 'tear Dnd Tear on Overshoes

W'ool Label Helps Determine i earing Qnal1i1;y
Gifts from the Kite en
Easier-to-Randle Cookie Do
Let Freezer l'/ork for You No

HOME SAFETY

Of course :rour ChristmEl.s shopping this :rear includes toys for the ~ oUl1gsters.

So the lTatione1. Safet~r Council reminds us that ,.,hen \o,e buy toys, the ri t toy is a

safe toy. Here are some points the National Safety Council asks us to ke p in mind:

Toys for infants and toddlers should be sturdily constructed. They should not

be painted with poisonous or lead-base paints. They should be sufficient y large so

that the youngster cannot swallo,,, them, :ret not so hee.V'J end cumbersome t at they

would injure the :roungster if the:r toppled. The ,,,hee1s and strings of \"0

should be securel:r :'astened in place -- not "lith carpet tacks or thumb ta k8. All

"lOod surfaces sho''I.1d be smooth r-nd free of slivers and rough spots.

should be exposed; all edges should be rolled or turned in, and corners o~ points

should be rotUlded.

The Safety Council sa~s that before buying any toy for an infant or toddler.

itt s ,·,ise to as1: these questions:
-

1. Are there any removable parts small enough to swallow?
2. Is it too simple or too complicated"for the child's physical or

mental development?
3. Are there an:' sharp edges or angles?
4. Is the movE',ble to:r too heavy for the young owner to carry ea. il:r?
5. Is tl1ere any danger from fire or poisonous d:res?
6. ~!ill it breal:: or chip ea.sil:'?

Remember that the right toy is a safe toyl
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Say nMerry Christmns ft with a :Book

beGinner,

objects in

:Books are en excellent gift for a child because they give him hou s of pleasure

as well as information about the world in which he lives. Development of imacination

and a love of beauty are outcomes of good reading, too.

But when choosing children's books, Mrs. Natalie Gallagher, instr in home

management at the University o! Minnesota, sa~s it's important to mind the

individual child, his age, his ability, his interest and his experiences.

~That kind of books should one choose for a pre-school child? Par

l.frs. G?llagher Sl'.ys. choose books \'lhich help him to understand his

in other "Tords, oool:s ,,,hich have larGe, true-color illustrations of

his environment. Then he will be able to form mental images of the spoo , the orNtge

or the dish he sees illustrated realistically in the book.

The child from three to five still likes books about familiar thin s in their

environment. But the pictures can be accompanied. b:r stories of increase length•••

stories about trains, fire engines, other children.

After the age of five years,. the cllnd is able to appreciate and enjo' stories e.-

bout things he doesn't Innow but which exe related to things he does Hets able

to imagine Bnimnls he has never seen becBuse he's familiar with some ani nls of e~ual

it tosize. He can visltalize a Christmas celebration in another country by co

his fami~'s celebration of Christmas.

And remember when you've selected the story you want for the pre-s hool child,

see that the boo~ has good print. wide margins. durable bindings and colorful illus

trations.

What about Fairy Tales?

-e

,nlat about b~ring books of f~iry tales for children? I~s. Natalie

instructor in home management at the University of Einnesota, st',ys that

ly, many of the ,,,ell-known fair:' te.les are scar:r, morbid or tragic.

elementary school age is able to enjoy f~ir:r tales of this kind "Tithout f

younger child m2Y be very much distl~bed by them, so it's better to give

bout familiar things in his own environment. The elementary school child
er hand, enjoys adventure stories of mcl~e-believe and those with great i
so he may find pleasure in reading fai~J.~tories.

-Jbn-
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I_ Helpa for F~me AGents

SAVE ''lEAR AND TEAR ON OVERSHOES

- 3 -

CLOTHUTG

Dece ber 2. 19.52

Proper care of overshoes will m~:e them last for several seasons, and will save

on the family clothing budget. University of Minnesota clothing specia ists remind

us that heat, oil ~nd grease are all enemies of rubber overshoes. So, they say,

never dry overshoes near a. hot radia.tor or hot stove. And alw~.ys wash ff grease or

oil promptly, using water and a. detergent.

To save on wear and tear of overshoes, keep them of: the floor on shelves or

racks located in a convenient spot. A peg ra.ck :rou can easily build wi 1 keep over

shoes and boots in shape as well as off the floor. ITail pieces of old room handles,

cut longer than the height of the boot, on a shelf or board so that eac poot C~l be

placed upside do~m over its own peg. This keeps boots from flopping ave ~nd eventu

ally cracking at the ankles.

Another good '-lD;' to prevent \'Tear and tear on overshoes is to put t leID o~ care-

fully. And to leeep them from gettiUG shoes dirty, brush or wipe them ou frequently.

tiOOL LABEL HELPS DETERMINE ''fEARING qUALITY

'~~n bu:,ine wool garments or yard goods. read the labels to help d termil1e their

wearing qltality, Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at the Un versit:r of

Minnesota, c8utions~

The label is required by 1a\'1 to state whet~ler the fabric is from n w or "vir.:.

gin" wool, reprocessed, or reused ~~ol. If the fabric is a mixture, per el1taees of

each should be stated also.

New or vil~Gin wool is ,·rool ",hich has never been made into cloth be ore. Re

processed "Tool has been made into cloth, but has never been worn. Ends of bolts e.nd

scraps from cuttil~S which have been broken dO~nl end remade into yarns are used for

this purpose. Reused \'Tool is made from fibers that have been in actual u e befere

they are remade into yarns and fabric.

Tests show th~t garments containing all new wool give the best
garments made from mixtures may give reasonable wear, but homemakers sho
that the more reprocessed and reused wool they contain, the less service
pected from them. Garments with more than .50 per cent reused ~ool in a. b
give the fabric eno~~h strength to st~nd much strain ~hen it is worn.

-mm-
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Helps ;'or HOLlo Agents

Gifts from the Kitchen

-4-

:FOOD

Dece .ber 2, 1952

I
I
I

I
~:'hen you. can It decide "lhat gift to give a neighbor or friend this Christmas,

remember that YOl~ kitchen, your fruit cellar and your freezer can all

acceptable gifts. In fact, sharing Hith others some of your own homema e good things

to eat is one 0::: the nicest ",~rs to say "Merry Christmas."

James, jellies or pickles are \'1elcome gifts •••• and \'(hen wrapped i celloplw.ne

coffee cake

foil fas-

tened with gay Christmas tape. From your oven, ~rone "Tould e.ppreciate

or a loaf of fancy bread, a fruit cal:e or a jar of cookies. from the

or holly, they're attractive as well. Frozen raspberries or strawberrie , or a frozen

chicken, tal:e on a real holiday appearance "Then \'Trapped in shiny alumln

or gay Christmas paper tied with bright ribbon and decorated with a spri of evergreen

farm or a basl:et of polished red "1)~)les from the farm orchard will mean ch more to

ci ty cousins than nn~r gift ~rou could buy.

EASIER-TO-RANDLE COOKIE DOUGH

Rolled cookies, cut into stars, Christmas trees Dnd Santa Claus sh pes, are one

of the "musts" for Christmas. The dOlV';h will be easier to handle if it I chilled a-

bout a hall' hour, especially if the recipe is hieh in shortening. helps to

distribute the moisture evenl:r a..'Ild hardens the shortening. It also ma1~es possi'ble

the use of a minimttm of flour in rolling.

* * * * 11< *
Let Freezer Work for You Now

You can save ~rourself much of tha.t eleventh-hour frenzied rush befo e Christmas

if you let your freezer work for you now. As soon as you have time, star b~:il1g your

favorite Christmas cookies, ma1ce your holiday candies and store them in t n CallS in

the freezer. You can even make the cranberry sence and bake the pie for our Christ

mas dilliier several weeks in advance if you freeze them. If you use your

advantage, you can enjoy those last few d~rs before the holidays in a lei

ion.

-jbn



For public tion week of
Decembr 8, 1952

OUTLINES for aooompanTing mat: Gertrude Ister9s, associate professor of
at the University of Minnesota, shows how attractive winter bouquets ean
most anT type of weed found in the fields and woods. During the Universit
annual Farm and Home Week, she will demonstrate the art of arranging bouq
home, using weeds of different textures, as well as cones and driftwood.

-

ome economios
e made of al
's fifty-first
ete for the

SPlOlAL (w th mat)

WID) VARIETY IN
FAliM-HOD WEEK

PROGBAM FOR WOMEN

University Farm News
.University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
December 3, 1952

I

~

A refresher course for rural and oity women covering praotically ever phase of

homemaking will be an important part of the Univ~rsity of Minnesota's fif y-first annual

Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul oampus January 13-16, aocording to J.O Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses.

Ways of making the home more attractive will be brought out in many 0 the talks

and demonstrations planned for women. Experts in the field will give poi ters on re-

finishing furniture, planning window treatments, use of plants in interio decorating,

making winter bouquets and ohoosing floor and oounter surfaces.

A Rural Art Show, highlighting works of Minnesota',s rural artists, wi 1 be a

special part of Farm and Home Week this year.

child-Olothing and food will also be featured at the sessions. Styles for

rents clothing, blended fabrics and short-cuts in clothing oonstruction w

disoussed and exhibited.

Of special interest to parents will be discussions on group experienc s for young

children and preparing young people for marraige.

thisnearly every day during Farm and Home Week. Included in the horticulture

A full day's program will be devoted to frozen foods, with demonstrat ons on paok

aging, preparation of pre-oooked and baked foods and cutting po~ltry for he freezer.

Managing speoial diets, new ways with meats and the sohool lunch will be ther topics

that will appeal, to homemakers.

Gardening enthusiasts will be able to attend separate sessions on hor ioulture

year will be suggestions on building and use of the vegetable storage roo , talks on
Minnesota wild flowers and how to attract song birds to the garden.

Printed programs of the complete sohedule for Farm and Home Week are

from Office of Short Courses, University Ferm, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

-jbn-
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SW MINNESOTA FARM MANAGEMENT GROUP TO MEET

SPECIAL to TC dailies & Wire Service~

Immediate Release

WINDOM, Minn.--Frank Parsons, associate director of research with the Federal

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, will be the principal speaker at the annual meeting

of the Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Service in the Windom armory Friday

(December 5.)

He will speak on "Economic Conditions as They Affect the Farmer."

Another feature of the all-day meeting, which will begin at 10 a.mo, will be

a report by S.A. Engene, associate profes50r of agricultural economics at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, on results of a University research study in farm costs and

labor required to produce various crops and livestock and the costs of operating

farm machinery. Members of the Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Association co-

operated in this studyo

WoE. Morris, extension animal husbandman at the University, will discuss latest

developments in feeding livestock.

The Association will also hold its annual business session during the day.

The meeting is open to anyone interested in farm management, accordiog to

Harlund Routhe of Worthington, field man for the organization.

The Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Association is a co-operative arrange-

ment between the University of Minnesota, County Agricultural Extension Service

offices and interested farmers for the study of farm management through the keeping

and use of farm recordso

The Association has 140 members in nine southwest Minnesota counties--Cottonwmd,

Faribault, Jackson, Martin~ Murray, Nobles p Redwood, Rock and Watonwano

-rr--
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300 EXPECTED AT SOILS SHORT COURSE

Immediate elease

More than 300 dealers, county agents, farmers and others are exp cted to

attend the second annual Soils and Fertilizer short course in Coffey hall on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Monday, December 15.

C.O. Rost, head of the University soils department and arrangement chairman

for the course, will preside at the morning session, beginning at 9:3~ ith Paul M.

Burson, professor of soils, presiding in the afternoon.

After a welcome from Dr. Harold Macy, director of the University f Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station, results of experiments with soil condi ioners will

be reported by W.W. Nelson, University research assistant in soils.

re-

of

Other topics to be discussed during the morning include soil char

lation to management and fertilization, by H.F. Arneman, assistant prof

soils; use of fertilizers in production of legume seed, by Professor Bur on; and

fall application of fertilizer, by J.M. MacGregor, associate professor 0 soils.

Harold E. Jones, extension specialist in soils at the U. of M., wi 1 open the

afternoon session,beginning at 1:15 s with a report on tissue tests in di gnosing

plant nutrient deficiencies. Other reports will be made by A.C. Caldwel , associate

professor of soils, on experiments with phosphate and phosphate carriers; J.F. Mulve

hill, research assistant in soils, on results of fertilization with boro ; and Dr.

Rost on experiments with heavy fertilization of corn.

Registration will be held in Coffey hall beginning at 9 a.m., prec ding the

opening of the morning program. Additional information may be obtained

Office of Agricultural Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.
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The annual Christmas assembly of the University of Minnesota Col

Immediate ReI aseUniversity Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. PaulI, Minnesota
December 3, 1952

AG COLLEGE CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY DECEMBER 10

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics will be held in the auditoriu of Coffey

hall on the St. Paul campus at 8 p.m. Wednesday, December 10.

There will be a musical program and presentation of the Little Re Oil Can,

traditional symbol of popularity and achievement, to a college student r staff

member_
A-9l39-rr

NUTRITIONIST TO WASHINGTON

Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesot , will attend

the National Food and Nutrition Institute in Washington, D.C., December 8-10.

More than 400 representatives of governmental and non-governmental agencies,

including more than 35 state extension nutrition specialists, are expect d to att3nd

the institute. A one-day conference for extension nutritionists will be held follow-

Ing the institute.

This country's progress in the nutrition field will be reviewed du ing the

meeting and ways of strengthening nutritional programs will be discussed. Among

specific subjects to be considered are the national food situation, emer ency food

planning, food laws, food protection and nutrition as a factor in disease.

Miss Brill will serve on a special committee concerned with the ade uacy of

the American diet in terms of nutritional health.



be honored at the ennual North Central Weed Control Conference, to be eld jointly

For the second year in a row, a weed control worker in a Minneso a county will

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
December 3, 1952

YELLOW MEDICINE COUNTY WEED INSPECTOR HONORED

Immediate Relea e

this year with the" Western Canadian Weed Control Conference in Winnipe December

9-11.
Andrew T. Olien, Clarkfield, Yellow Medicine county weed and see inspector,

will receive a scroll during a banquet to be held in connection with t e joint con-

ference Wednesday evening, December 10. He will be named as the outst nding county

weed inspector in the 13 north central states of the U.S.

Olien qualified for the regional contest and a free trip to the innipeg con-

ference as a result of being named Minnesota's outstanding county weed and seed in-

spector.
A year ago, A.B. Hagen, Murray county agricultural agent, was ho ored by the

North Central Weed Control Conference, meeting in Oklahoma City, for h s educationa

leadership in a l5-year battle against bindweed and Canadian thistle.

According to 5ig Bjerken, supervisor of weed control with the Mi nesota State

Department of Agriculture, an outstanding feature of Olien's weed cont 01 work was

his co-operation with the county extension service, Production and Mar eting ac.rr.in-

istration, county board, village and township boards, county property 0

the State Department of Agriculture.

Bjerken pointed out that the honors which have been received by lien and

Hagen are indications of Minnesota's national leadership in weed contr

A-9141-rr
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o
JUNIOR VEGETABLE GROWERS TO COl.lPETE IN NEW YORK

Immediate Releas

•

Ten members of the Minnesota Junior Vegetable Growers' associatio will leave

from St. Paul saturday by chartered bus to attend the annual convention of the

National Junior Vegetable Growers' association in New York City Decembe 7-11.

They will be joined in Madison and Milwaukee by members from Wise

At the convention the group will compete with young gardeners fro other

states in contests in judging and demonstrations.

Members of the vegetable judging teams who will compete are Raymo d Wyland,

County Road C and Elm, St. Paul; Donald Zibell, 1611 West County Road B St. Paul;

Jack Harper, 1190 Birch Lake Boulevard, St. Paul; Rose Marie Stockton, 756 County

Road I, Minneapolis; Betty Ann Sworsky, 546 West County Road G, St. Paul; and Loretta

Harder, 2587 Hudson, St. Paul.

Taking part in demonstration contests will be Richard Angus, Farmi gton and

Gary Switzer, Northfield; Josephine De Gross, Farmington; Roberta Anders n, Austin;

Miss Sworsky; Miss Stockton~ Zibell and Miss Harder.

Besides competing in judging and demonstration contests, the Minne ota group

will take part in other convention activities including business meeting , educational

programs and tours to places of interest in New York City •

Mrs. Clara Oberg, Ramsey county4-H club agent, who is adult advise for

Minnesota and National Junior Vegetable Growers' association chairman fo the central
region, will attend the convention with the group. A-9l42-jbn
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TIMELY TIPS F~ DECEJeER 20

SPECIAL to The Farmer

The u.e of alfalfa in brood .ow rations 18 the best kind of insurance against

"poor luck" in the farrowing pens. Rations containing ~ or 45 per cent ground

alfalfa hay were fed to bred gUu at Univenity Pan la.t winter. The pigs

farrowed by th..e gilt. averaged 3 pounds at birUl. Both rations .....elf fed.

--L.E. Hanson.
******

Pa.t hog price fluctuations indicate producers .hould follow a feeding progra.

to IIIrket the 1952 fall pig crop by mid-March or after May 1. There'. no economy in

limiting feed so that the pig. bee.. unthrifty, but they can be fed .0 that there's

little loss in efficiency of feed utilization and .till reach a .tronger ..rket.

--R.M. Ander.on.
******

Here's a guide to hay need., January 1 to May 151 If without .Uage, 2 tons

per cow, plus one ton for each head of young stock. If you have 8Uage, figure

two-third. a. IllUch. Deteraine your .urplu., if any, 10 you wUl know _ether to

.ell 1n ca.e of an offer. -- S.B. Cleland.

******1-

Feeding brood ...... distance away frOll where they lIMp will induce them to

get needed exercise.--H.G. zavoral.

******

For 1953 planting, buy .eed on the ba.ia of quality, not price. The ...11

additional COlt of good .eed will be repaid lD8ny ti.. by .uperior crops. But

watch out for seed that'. lIi.repr.ented and over-priced. -- W.M. Myers.
'l("I-' y,;'- )f

The yolk r..ina centered longer when egga are packed 1_11 end dCMfl in the

case. A well-centered yolk is one of the beat marks of good egg quality. -- Cora

Cooke.



paie 2--Ttmely Tip'

Tonics or .ineral. cannot replace proteina, carbohydrat.. and fat. in the dairy

ration. The first requirement is for theae nutrienta. Then a good high phoaphorou.

mineral can be added if needed. -- H.R. Searles.

******

One of the beat ..ys to build up a .uitable f8l'll .hop is to clean and repair

the toola you have and then expand by getting a few good piec:.. at a U.• a. you

find need for th_ and can juatify the upe..e. In ieneral, buy good or top quaUty

rather than cheap or low capacity toola. -- C.H. Chrbtophereon.

*V* * * * * *

Don't let an accident .poil your Chri.t... holiday thi. year. Take tt.. to

work, play and drive .afely. -- GleM Prickett.

******

A study of Mlm..ota egg urketi"9 .hows that producers who reported gathering

eggs three or lDOre t1llea daily deUvered 4 per cent 110%'8 irade A eggs than those

gatheri"9 1... fr&q\Mntly. - O.B. Jeane•••

-rr-



Univ.ralty .... News
Unlv...lty of Minn..ota
at. Paull, Minn..ota
D.c.-ber 5, 1952

LCCAL MN Qf WINNING POULTRY JlIX3ING TEAM

~ .. '~ "\

''1---''~

sPacIAL to 5 ...kU••

r.medlat. R.l...e

Th. lblv...lty .f Minne.ota Coll.g. of Agrlcultur. poultry judglng teo,

Indudlng a ....r fr_\-- , 11 back on the St. Paul CUP"" with a trophy

won In Int.rcoll.glat. ca.p.tltlon In Chlcag~

In the Chlcago cont..t, the t ... won lint In productlon judglng and ,"ced

fourth In breed ••1ecti~1and .1ghth In aarket producta In a f1.ld of 22 coll.ge

tea.. The U t ...... fourth In ov.r-aU COIIpetitlon.

~ of the Minneeota teo art Jo."" E. Jenc, 'tDlln' Olarl•• D. Korlnta,

Pttnlt Lak", Robert S. Mann, St. Paull and Wllll_ F. S1IIpkl,., PtJ.Ot LIk••

Th.y art all junlora except Korlnta, who is a ••n1017. Th.y ar. coached by Thoau

Canfi.ld, a••oclat. prof".or of poultry husbandry.

Mann ... fifth and S~Jtlna .....v.nth hlgh Indlvldual In ovtr-aU jUdglng.

S1JIpJtlna al.o placed '.cond In productlon jUdglng out of 66 cont.tanta.

-rr-



Robert K. Erickson
1484 Simpson St.
St. paul, Minnesota

I~ 'il~~~
'5 ~ Written for Conservation

(about 1500 words)
Volunteer

MUST REACH YOUTH, SAY CONSERVATION
EDUCATCRS

by

Robert K. Erickson *

Youth must be reached with sound conservation education in the schools if our

midwest area is to experience the benefits of more widespread conservation practices.

This was the basic agreement reached at the third annual midwest college con-

servation education conference held on October 9, 10 and 11 at the University of

Minnesota Center for Continuation Study. States included were Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Illinois and Iowa.

Educators from many fields, including geology, biology, geography, forestry and

soils, met to discuss a subject of common interest--conservation education. And the

group concluded that everyone, whether he be a rural or urban dweller, must be ex-

posed to the type of conservation education that will lead him to put his learning

into immediate use.

The type of training that can best achieve this end is the integration of con-

servation instruction into school curricula at all levels, the delegates felt. This

plan would bring about a deemphasis of specialized conservation courses, except in

the training of technicians, and the introduction of conservation at appropriate

points in both science and social science courses.

In his keynote address, C.H. Bailey, Dean of the Institute of Agric~lture at,
the University, sounded the first call for integration.

"I have come to believe in recent times that, in an institution provided with

various subject matter departments, conservation is best taught through various de-

partments and courses--broad subject matter courses taught by men who cover a broad

field. By and large in a professional way we can best serve our students if we can

introduce the discussion of conservation at the appropriate points.
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"In the issue of training, people have got to accept conservation practi&ea as

a matter of course, not as something unique, not as something that maybe you should

give attention to, but as something that is natural and a normal part of a good,

sound program of agriculture."

The conference special research committee, in recognizing that conservation

practices are not being adopted by farmers as rapidly as they might be, outlined

four major obstacles to acceptance of such practices. They are:

1. Means of maintaining farm income while making the change from soil-depleting

to soil-conserving practices.

2. Existing land-holding and rental procedures.

3. Limited funds to pay the out-of-pocket costs and to make necessary changes in

farm practices.

4. Lack of interest and information on the possibilities of conservation

farming.

The committee felt that all four obstacles can be successfully overcome through

education. Individual delegates pointed out that it is difficult to convince many

farmers to adopt conservation measures because they have not been exposed to conserva

tion education or grown up in a climate of conservation conciousness. Had they re

ceived this training from kindergarten on, the inertia to accept conservation practices

as something new would not be so prevalent.

This group also pointed out the following motivating factors which should be

used fully in presenting conservation programs to farmers: income motivation: desire

for efficiency: the challenge of being a good farmer: motivation through the example

of leading farmers; saving the soil for the general welfare and the future; and in

centive payments.

John C. Weaver, Professor of geography at the University, addressed the conference

on "The Food Crisis of Humanity." He said that many of man's problems revolve around

the continuing race between scientific and technologic advance and the ever increasing

human need for a more and more productive physical world.
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"Reliable estimates indicate that of the some two and one-quarter billion people

in the world, at least one and one-half billion are undernourished. We are a part of

one world, and we are finding to our cost that we cannot stand apart from starving

neighbors."

Pointing out that Mother Hubbard's problem of a bare cupboard is becoming

humanity's problem, Dr. Weaver said, "We in the United States owe it to the world to

get in balance with our physical environment, and not sometime tomorrow, but today.

If we fail to do so, we not only will cease to be the savior of starving millions

abroad, but very presently we shall begin to feel the pinch of a tightening belt,

and the ache of an empty stomach here at home."

As an illustration of this, he said that since our original settlement the

United States has lost enfirely or allowe(: to become almost unproductive 200,000,000

acres of arable land which could have provided the optimum food requirements of

80,000,000 people--the present approximate population of Japan.

Dr. Weaver believes that the struggle cannot be won exclusively along the battle

lines of science but, "in the long run of human history, final victory can only be

achieved through the deep entrenchment of the ethical instincts of true conservation

in the hearts and minds of men."

Posing the problem "What Price Delay?" Chester S. Wilson, Minnesota Conservation

Commissioner, offered "disaster" as the ultimate price. "Delay in applying the remedy

increases the cost as time goes on; it increases in geometrical and astronomical

proportions."

~tr. Wilson pointed out that Minnesota is behind other midwestern states in soil

conservation progress and our late start will greatly increase our ultimate expendi

tures, as other states in this area are now discovering for themselves.

"We must get into people's minds the basic philosophy of soil conservation. We

must begin with the students but we can't wait until these children grow up. We've

got to depend on them to get this message home and awaken the grown-ups. The basic

principle of this philosophy is that a man is not the sole possessor of his property;

he holds it in trust for his fellowmen anq future generations."
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Next the delegates received the reports of four workshop groups: conservation

education for elementary schools, secondary schools, technicians and citizenship.

Both the elementary and secondary school workshops stressed the need for a care-

fully planned program of in-service training of teachers in all aspects of conservation.

Both groups also advocated an integration of the conservation th~me into existing
Ion

study areas as _ better means of securing wide pupil participat~ than special

cOurses.

The two school workshops agreed that teacher training institutions do not offer

their students sufficient opportunity to acquire the basic conservation enthusiasm,

attitudes and understandings in their preparatory training.
/

In the conservation education for technicians workshop two major recommendations

were made. First this group suggested that each state set up programs giving on-the-

job or extension courses with graduate school credit in the field of conservation

such as Washington and Illinois are doing.

Second they plan to survey technicians in the four-state area to obtain suggestions

on subject matter and courses that have been found to be most needed and useful in

the conservation field and also those courses they would prefer to take '1 offered

in the field.

The conservation education for citizenship workshop outlined two areaS of educa-

tional activity wherein additional emphasis for citizenshi~ can be placed. (Conserva

tion citizenship--a feeling of right or wrong in the manipulation of nature.) The

areas are the public and private schools, colleges and universities and civic and

professional organizations such as sportsmen, farmer, labor, church and service

groups.

They felt that the educational institutions could widen their activities by offer-

ing registers of speakers on conservation citizenship, promoting television, radio

and press presentations on this subject and using conservation citizenship as a topic

for workshops offered as extension projects.

Upon suggestion of the workshops, copies of resolutions and recommendations will

YflfJ'V
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be sent to college administrators and conservation officials in the four states

through a member of the conference from each state.

Summarizing the conference, Dean M. Schweikhard, Minnesota Commissioner of

Education, said that in order to effect conservation of natural resources there is

a need of: teacher effort in preparation and service, both private and in-service

training; effective preparation and use of instructional material; and utilization

of pupil's time in gathering and using resources.

"Conservation education has a spread as broad as the whole field of education

itself--from kindergarten through graduate school. No field of education has any

richer or more constant opportunity for cUltivation both in school and outside

than conservation."

Attendance at the 1952 conference was 93, double that of last year's gathering.
~

On the committee which set up this year's conference ware 1.0. He~bre, University of

Wisconsin; Ralph Hay, University of Illinois; C.W. Lantz, Iowa State Teachers College;

and M.A. Thorfinnson, extension soil conservationist at the University of Minnesota,

conference chairman.

The 1953 midwest college conservation education conference will be held at

Iowa State Teachers College at Cedar Falls.

***************

* Robert K. Erickson is a senior at the University of Minnesota majoring in journalism.
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DUST POTATOES TO
PREVEl1T SPROUTING

To all c unties

For publ cation week at
December 15 or after

Potatoes stored in the warm basements of modern homes can be kept rom sprout-

ing by dusting them with one of several non-toxic synthetic hormones no on the

market, County .Agent _ stated this week (today).

-e

This sprouting is accompanied by shriveling and loss of quality in the pota-

toes.

According to ~ C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at the Univer ity of

Minnesota, the best time to dust potatoes with the sprout inhibitor is late in

December .. or ee.rly in Jenuary.

A l2-ounce C&1 treats 8 bushels of potatoes and should hold back s outing

well in~o the summer. Treated potatoes should not be used for seed, ac ordillG

to Rose.

S~rout inhibitors are usually sold by seed stores under various tr e names.

-rr-
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.. ~H LEADERS
!IX) GET TRADTIlfG
AT nTSTITUTES

ties

ATT: 4-H CLUE AGENTS
Use when ime1y

The annual tt..:-H Leaders' Inst! tute for county adult and juni r

leaders \-1111 be held '--,._-.._ in in ~~~-:-:--.,.._ b ginning at
(day) (date)' (city) (building)

10 a.m., Club (County) Agent announces.

adult and junior leaders of this county's 4-H clubs wi 1 be amongThe -+.~=-=--'1'_(no;

more than 10,000 ~H leaders in the state who will be given special help throt~h

district or cOtUlty institutes in December Bnd early in 1953.

(Use if YOt~s is a district meeting: Instead of having a countY-Wide insti-

tute this year with members of the state 4-H staff in charge, extension

a group of adult and jtUlior leade~s from this county and several other co ties uill

participate in a district training meeting.. They in turn will hold trai lng sessi~

for other leacle:'1 s in the county.)

"The 4-H Leader and the Local Club" w111 be the theme of the one-da meetings

this year. Suggestions will be given on how to help 4-H members with the r projects

Osgood

ct ~H ClubPrincipBl sperkers at the institutes will be _

cussed. Recreation helps will include how to have fun in small spaces.

Magnuson and Evel~~ F~ne; for E.E. district: H.A. Pflughoeft and Mary

and how to train officers for their responsibilities. Understanding the eeds of

youth and the L~H leader's part at the monthly meeting will be other topi

supervisor. and I state 4-R club agent. (For }T.i'T.

for southern district: Bernard Beadle ~nd ~1endol~~ Bacheller.)

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENT: The pal)ers in your cOtUlty should have cuts of the supervis rs e..nd the

.~ state 4-H club agents who will be at yot~ institute, since mats have been iidely dis

tributed in the past fe';, ~rears. If not, He \.,111 supply the number of mats you re":'

quest.



ATT: ME AGE1!t'S

To all ounties

county homemakers use in b Ing can make

PANS CAN MAKE
A DI FFERENCE III
AMOUllT OF :BROl'lNING

Both materials and size of pans _

For perfect results in your Christmas baking, choose your pans car

a difference in the overall quality of the products, according to Home ent •

News 3".re~;u.

University Farm..
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
December 8, 1952

I
I
I•

She passes on some information on the effect of materials in deter inlng the

speed of browning from Dorothy :Bonnell, instructol' in home equipment at the Univer-:.

sity of Minnesota.

Dark surfaces absorb heat, and light surfaces reflect it. FoI" ex ple, a shiny

new tin pan will reflect more heat than a dull aluminum one and produce less bro\~

ing. lrhen the tin pan gets older and darker, it will absorb more heat

more browning,

Enamel and glass baking pans are similar to dark pans in that they bsorb heat

and give a bro\'rner product. For that reason. \-Then making pies. many horn makers pre-

fer enamel or glass~ 3right tin will produce crusts that are not quite 0 bro~m~

Miss Bonnell says that the amount of air circulation in an oven affects

browning. The hot air must have a good chance to reach E'~l parts of the product in

baking.

Cookie sheets that are too large for the oven do not allow free pas age of air

from top to bottom and air may become too hot on the under side of the l' • The oook

ie sheet should be small enough to permit at least a two-inch clearance rom the edge

of the oven on 0.11 four sides.

The size of the cookie sheet or cake pan in relation to the amount f batter or

the batch it

•
dough is also important. If a fe\" cookies are to be balced at the end

is better to turn a pie pan upside down to do the job than to use too 1

The big sheet will absorb more heat than is necessary and the cookies wi 1 overbro\tn.

Ca,ke pans that are too large cut air circulation from the top crust and
of the cake will be pale.

Warped pans and ovens that are not level c~~ cause uneven broWlling. It is wise
to discard pans ':lhen they are no longer usable and to have faulty ovens justed
promptly. However, be sure to check your pans before calling a service repairman to
look at the oven~

-mm-
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To all co ties

For public tion week of
December 1 rold after

FILLERS for your column and other uses

You Need a Book -- It's not too earl:r to begin assembling data for your income

tax report. And remember for next :rear to keep a farm acco'Wlt book. It's ideal for

summarizing data, says S.B. Cleland, extension economist at the University of Minne-

sota.

ICc lie ICc III ... * ICc

Fig Pushers Ibr better health, faster growth and more efficient se of feed,

b~ sure to include antibiotics and vitamin B-12 in rations for small pigs suggests

R.G. Zavora1, extension animal husbooldman at University Farm.

lie III III lie ICc * *
Make Workbench Solid -- In plE'JlIli11.g a \oTorkbench for the farm shop, uild it

licy that

ua1 in-

lfoodlots Dnd Insurance -- A good farm \100dlot is like an insurance

into the wallar fasten it so that it will be solid and sturd~r, suggests

Christopherson, professor of agricultural engineering at the University 0 Minnesota.

A good size range is 8-12 feet lone, 2~32 inches wide

terest than that r~ceived on bank deposits, says Parker Anderson, extensio forester

yields at regular maturity periods. tThile it grows it can add a better

at University Farm~

ICc * III * * lie lie

Use 'em Yottrself -- Don't pack over-sized and we~~-shelled eggs in c ses,

suggests W.R. Darucers, extension mar~eting specialist at the University of Minnesota.

"There's too much da.nger of brealt:agei Keep as many as possible

shaped, oversize and weak~shelled for home use," he s~rs.

-rr-
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AU. of M. Ag & Home search story
(2nd of 3 on seed for '53)
Fbr publication week 0 December 15
To all counties

RECOMlD1llIDED VARIETIES
BEST ITIStrrUUTCE !OR
SUCCESSFUL 1953 CBOP

Using seed of varieties tested and approved by the University of M nnesota ~~

ricultural Experiment Station is your best insurance for a successful cr p in 1953.

County Agricultural Agent _ said this week (today).

The county agent pointed out that the Minnesota Station conducts e tensive

tests of varieties developed in its own breeding program as well as thos coming i~

from other sources. "This is your testing program, carried out by your mpartia.l

scientists. Unless you can affort to run your O'fn experiments, don't t e varieties

not recommended by the Station." he said.

The list of varieties recommended for Minnesota is determined each winter at

the annual Experiment Station Crops and Soils conference. Few changes

are in prospect for the next planting season, according to W.M. Myers,

this list

ronomy chief

at the University.

Recommended varieties of grains now on the list include:

Oats -- Andrew, Clinton. :Bonde., Hindo, Shelby, Ajax, Branch and J es. ~,o new

varieties not yet on the Minneso·ta lint are receiving considerable publi ity this

winter. These are CHntafe from IO"la and Hissouri 0-205 from Missouri. Little seed

of either will be available during the coming year. Farmers sholud wait for ~~ther

tests and a better seed supply before planting either variety.

Spring 'fueat ~- Lee, Hida and Rival are recommended. A new varlet , Rushmore,

other vari-

milling.

Durum i'1heat _..:. Carleton, Hindum and Ste'''art recommended. NlJ€get,

ety sold in Minnesota, has been inferior in yield to the tllree recommende varieties

in all tests except at Morris.

has not been tested long enough in 1flnnesota to provide all. adequate measu e of its

has been the highest yielding variety in most areas, but it is not accept ble for

value. So far it has not been superior to the three recommended varieties. Henry

MORE



Recommended Varieties
PB8e2

''linter i'1heat -,,;. Minturki and Hinter recommended.

ad-

not this

Dr. Hyers \'rarned the,t seed bu~rers should beware of new varieties

vertised as resistant to race l5-B of stem rust. "There just arenlt ~ such vari-

eties ready for distribution. ~fe may have some in two or three years

"Tinter," he sl:dd ..

Barley";'';' Most of the barley plantod in Minnesota is intended for malting~ Fbr

And

has excel-

Soybeans -- 3lackha\1k, Monroe, Capital, otta\'1a l'Iandarin and Flambe 11. recom-

mended. Be sure to buy the variety adapted to your particular area of

strictly for fee~t Vantage. Moore and Peatland are recommended.

this purpose there is really only one adapted variety, Klndred.

lent malting qualities and good yield, but it's not recommended because

Varieties that give high yields farther south might not mature in your

able for malting~

new variety and little certified seed will be available this winter.

and susceptibility to scab, loose smut, spot blotch and stem rust. i(he planted

Flax -- Red'1'ing, Einerv13., Koto, B5l28 , Red''1ood and Marine recommen Seed

supply of Redwood is reasonably good, but don't wait too long to buy. ine is a

don't be misled by variety performanoe this past season. Even late vari ties matt~ed

in the late, favorable fall.

the

yield

II Im-:.

inferior in

Such additional information as disease resistance or susceptibilit

Rye -- Emerald and Imperial recommended. Pierre, a new variety fr m South Da";'

and maturity in various zones of the state is contained in Extension Fol

proved Varieties of F8xm Crops." This may be obtained from the county

kota, has yielded almost as muoh as the recommended varieties.

yield, and Balbo is not winter hardy enough for MUulesota.

Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

-rr-

NOTE TO OA: Info. on forB8e crops coming next.
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Immediate Rele se

New impetus was given the 4-H soil conservation project in Minnesota with the

announcement today of substantial financial support from the Minnesota anners'

Association.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader, stated that under an agree ent between

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
December 9, 1952

CANNERS SUPPORT 4-H CONSERVATICN

I

I
Ire
I
I

the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Canners' Associati n, this

financial support will be used in four ways:

1. Leadership training. One-day district training meetings for 10 al adult

and junior leaders are being held this week (Tuesday at Mankato and Wed

Rochester), and these may be expanded to other areas of the state in th future.

2. Demonstration awards. The best soil conservation demonstration given

by 4-H individuals or teams in each county will win appropriate awards.

3. State land use judging contest. Expenses and appropriate award will be

provided for county land use judging teams taking part in this new stat contest.

4. Soil conservation educational folders and other project training materials

will be provided.

Harkness said, "The donors and the Agricultural Extension Service bo h feel

that the cause of soil conservation and sensible land use will be served by strength

ening the education given to 4-H boys and girls engaged in this project.

"If young people accept the conservation philosophy and, in co-opera ion with
''the next

their parents, apply soil building practices to the land," Harkness cont nuedlgenera-

tloncrfarmers will be in a position to produce food abundantly to help me t the

growing demand for products of the farm. At the same time, they will pr serve

their land in a high state of fertility for future generations."

A-9143-rr
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*****************FOR RELEASE:
THLRSDAY, 10 P.M., D CEMBER 11
********** ******

YOUNG VEGETABLE GROWERS WIN AWARDS

Two young Minnesota gardeners who are members of the National Junior Vegetable

Growers' association this evening (Thursday) were announced as winners f scholar-

ship awards for their work in production and marketing.

Donald Zibell, 15, 1611 West County Road B, St. PaUl, and Betty Ann Sworsky,

17, 546 County Road G, St. Paul, were presented the awards at the annua banquet

climaxing the 18th annual convention of the National Junior Vegetable G

association in New York City.

Donald was named winner of a $200 scholarship in the N.J.V.G.A. stud es and

production-marketing program. This is the second scholarship Donald has won this

month for his work in gardening. Announcement was made last week that e was

one of eight national winners of $300 scholarships in the 4-H club garde ing pro

gram. He was high-scoring individual in the state N.J.V.G.A. jUdging co test

and has been a blue-ribbon 4-H garden exhibitor for three years at the Sate

Fair.

Betty Ann received a $100 scholarship in the association's studies an production-

marketing program. She was a state winner in N.J.V.G.A. demonstration rk this

year and with Rose Marie Stockton, 1756 County Road I, Minneapolis, gave a demon

stration on seed treatment at the annual convention in New York City this week.

~ In 1951 Betty Ann was state winner in the National 4-H garden contest.

A-9144-jb
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e AG EXTENSION COOFERENCE NEXT WEEK

Nearly 250 Minnesota agricUltural extension workers will attend th ir annual

conference on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Monday through

Thursday next week.

agents will begin Tuesday.

Attending will be agricultural, home and 4-H club agents from all ounties and

members of the state agricultural extension staff at University Farm.

General sessions will be conducted Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday ornings,

with separate programs on agriCUltural and home topics Wednesday and Thu sday after

noons, according to Paul E. Miller, director of the University of Minnes ta Agri-

Monday will be devoted to training sessions for new agents. Sessi

cUltural Extension Service.

At these separate sessions, agents will be brought up to date on ag icultural

research conducted by the University and on other aspects of their work.

Speakers Tuesday will include Russell E. Jonas, president of Black ills Teachers

College, Spearfish, S. Oak., whose topic will be "Understanding People." Ray Ander-

son, associate editor of the Farm Journal, Philadelphia, will speak on " xtension

as I have Met Up with It in 25 Years of Farm Reporting." Ralph W. Kelle , manager

of the Minnesota Editorial Association, Minneapolis, will discuss relati ns with the

press.

On Wednesday, Mrs. W.H. Dewey, Campbell, Minn., northwest district h me and

community chairman, Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation, will speak on "The xtension

•
Service--How Well Does it Serve?" F.W. Peck, managing director of the Fa m Founda

tion, Chicago, former director of the University of Minnesota Agricultura Extension

Service, will discuss "Building a Balanced Extension Program."

Speaking Thursday, George M. Robertson, president of the First Natio

Winona, will discuss "Working with Farm People." The topic of LoC. Willi

director of the Kansas Extension Service, will be "Looking Ahead in
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Immediate Release

viith mat

CUTLINES for accompanying mat: Gertrude Esteros, associate professor of home econ
omics atthe University of Minnesota, shows how attractive winter bouquet can be made
of a.lmost any type of weed found in the fields GOO woods. During the Un versity's
fifty-first annual Farm and Home 1J[eek (January 13-16), she will demonstr te the art of
arranging bouquets for the home, usir~ weeds of different textures, as w 11 as cones
and driftwood.

FJ.RM J.ND HarlE I;EI~K JMWhRY 13-16

Farm an( Horie Week, the oldest, largest end nost popular of all t

courses conducted by the University of Minnesota's Institute of -"gricult e, 'hill be

held January 13-16 on the St. Paul campus.

Now in its fifty-first year, Farm and Home Vieek is expected to be ttended by

more than 2,000 farmers, rural homemakers and urban residents, according 0 J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural baort courses.

Talks and demonstrations on nearly l75 different topics in agricul ure and

homemaking, many of them dealing with the latest results of University re earch, are

scheduled for the short course.

A rural art show, to be held during tc.e week, will highlight works of Minne-

sota's rural artists.

field

counter

of

talks and demonstrations planned for both rural and city women, Experts

will give pointers on refinishing furniture, planning window treatments,

plants in interior decorating, making ldnter bouquets and choosing floor

Hays of making the home more attractive 'Hill be brought out in man of the

surfGces.

Of special interest to parents will be discussions on group experiences for

:-
young children and preparation of young people for marriage.

Clothing and food vdll also be featured at the sessions. Styles fo women,
children's clothing, blended fabrics and short-cuts in clothing constructi n will be
discussed aOO exhibited.

1. full day's program will be devoted to frozen foods, with demonstr tions on
packaging, preparation of pre-cooked and baked foods and cutting poultry f r the
freezer. Managing special diets, ne....i flays with meats and the school lunch Ydll be
other topics that will appeal to homemakers.

Printed programs of the complete schedule for Farm and Home Week ar available
from Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota

A-9l46-jbn-
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"LITTLE RED OIL CAN" U~ARDED

Paul Sandager, senior in agronomy from Hills, Minnesota, has been awarded liThe

Can" goes

He received the award at the College's annual Christmas assembly rogram on the

sity of Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Little Red Oil Can," traditional symbol of popularity and achievement a the Univer-

St. Paul campus tonight (Vlednesday). The tradition of "The Little Red

back to 1916, vlhen it was aHarded to E. M. Freeman, former College dean.

Sandager has been active in several phases of campus life. He has served as

scribe for tlpha Zeta, agriculture-forestry professional honor society, president of

the Student Council, a member of the Lutheran Student Association and as an ex-

officio member of the Farm Campus Union board•

.At the assembly, the "ball and chain,tl another traditional award, was given to

Joanne Johnson, senior from St. Louis Park, and Arnold Sandager, senior from North-

field, for being the campus couple to become engaged most recently.

The Christmas assenmly program also included several selections the St.

Paul campus chorus under the direction of Earl Rymer, organ music by Th mas Larimore,

music instructor, and a Christmas play by the Punchine110 Players, coll ge dramatic

society.

J..-9l47-rr-
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MINDRUM NAMED DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL CLUB FOUNDATION

Norman C. Mindrum, assistant state 4-H club leader at the Univers'ty of Minne-

sota, has been named executive director of the National 4-H Club Foundction in

Washington, D.C.

This announcement, made in Washington, was authorized by A.G. Kettunen, chair-

man of the Foundation's board of trustees and Michigan State 4-H club leader.

Mindrum will take over his new duties in the nation's capital in January.

He will succeed E.W. Aiton, who resigned as executive director of the 4-H

Foundation to become leader of 4-H Club and Young Men's and Women's pro~rams for

the Co-operative Extension Service of the U.S. Department of Agricultur~.

Aiton is a former assistant Minnesota state 4-H club leader, agric~ltural ex-

tension information specialist, county agent and vocational agriculture teacher.

He has served with the Agricultural Extension Service in Washington, D.~. since 1944.

As assistant 4-H club leader in Minnesota since February, 1950, Mindrum has

aided with the over-all administration of the state's club program. Be~ore joining

the state 4-H club staff at University Farm, he was county agricultural agent in

Winona county, where he developed a well-balanced program of both 4-H c ub and

adult work.

Prior to that time he served as a vocational agriculture instructo at Winona,

Lewiston and Plummer and spent two years in the U.S. Navy.

In his new position, Mindrum will direct activities of the 4-H Fou/dation, the
goal of which is to help the Co-operative Extension Service in preparin~ boys and
girls in rural areas for a happy and useful life.

These activities include direction of the Foundation's five-point ~rogram of
service: (1) basic research in the developmental needs of youth, (2) citizenship and
ch<:racter building, (3) operation of a National 4-H club center in the ration's capi
tal, ~4) the International Farm Youth Exchange project, and (5) trainin~ in human
relatlons for youth workers.

Mindrum was born at Rushford, Minn., and grew up on a farm in that community.
After attending Winona State Teachers' College for two years, he enrolled at the
University of Minnesota, where he received a degree in agriculture in lS42. In the
summer of 1952, Mindrum was one of 44 agricultural extension workers who received
scholarship-s for training in human development education at the Universi~y of Marylanc
Institute for Child Study.

He is married, the father of three children and has been a leader i~ church and
community activities. He lives at 1773 Tatum, St. Paul. A-9148-rr
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COUNTY AGENTS TO "GO TO SCHOOL"

Immediate Relea e

Nearly 200 Minnesota county extension agents will be on the St. P ul campus

of the University of Minnesota next week to stock up on ammunition for educational

programs in their counties during the coming year.

The agricultural, home and 4-H club agents, representing every co nty in the

state, will join with 60 state agricultural extension staff members in their annual

conference, beginning Monday and continuing through Thursday. Theme 0 this year's

conference is "Extension Builds a Better Tomorrow."

County extension agents, who represent the University of Minnesot , U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture, county governments and farm people in the countie , bring to

farmers and homemakers the latest information on farming and homemakin methods and

conduct 4-H club work.

At their annual conference they will be brought up to date on Uni ersity agri-

cultural research and other subject matter data, as well as methods of doing their

jobs.
The conference will open Monday at 9 a.m. with a full day of training sessions

for new agents. Sessions for all agents will begin Tuesday. General s ssions will

be conducted Tuesday, Wednesday and ThuTsday mornings, with separate pr grams on

agricultural and home topics Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.

Research and subject matter topics will include soils and fertiliz rs, crop

diseases, animal nutrition, brucellosis control, dairying, textiles, fa ily needs,

counseling techniques for extension agents. Among the speak rs at

special agricultural sessions will be W.M. Myers, head of the Universit 's agronomy

department, who will discuss the part of research in agricultural progr

Several well known speakers have been scheduled for the general se They
will include~Russell E. Jonas, president of Black Hills Teachers Colleg , Spearfish,
S. Dak.;Ray Anderson, associate editor of the Farm Journal magazine, Ph'ladelphia;
F.W. Peck, managing director of the Farm Foundation, Chicago, and forme director of
the ¥innesota Extension Service; and L.C. Williams, director of the Kan as ExtensionServlce.

Also on the program are Paul E. Miller, director of the Minnesota xtension Ser
vice; Ralph W. Keller, manager of the Minnesota Editorial Association; s. W.H.
Dewey~ Campbell,. Minn, northwest district home and community chairman, ~innesota
Farm ~ureau; and Georqe M. Robertson. nresidpnt. ~ir~t N~tinn~l ~~n~ lM~nnn~
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STATE 4-H SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

Two state 4-H winners of $100 scholarships for outstanding over-a 1 4-H records

have been announced by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the niversity

of Minnesota.

They are Robert Evenson, 18, Minnesota Lake, and Cornelia Gernes, 18, Winona.

The scholarships, offered by the J.R. Watkins Company, Winona, boy and

one girl in the state who have done outstanding club work for three or ore years.

Robert has been a member of the Lakes Lusty Learners 4-H club,

for seven years. He was the state champion individual hog demonstrator and state

reserve champion hog showman in 1948. In 1949 he helped develop a live tock loss

prevention team demonstration which took the reserve state championship that year,

and both the state and national championships in 1950.

He has held the offices of president, vice president, secretary a d reporter

of his local club and has been a junior leader for the past three years He is

now enrolled as a freshman at the University of Minnesota College of Ag iculture.

Cornelia has been a member of the Wilson Fireflies 4-H club, Winon county, for

10 years. She has done particularly outstanding work in her 4-H demons

having given a total of 35 demonstrations for which she has won blue ri

time except once. In 1950 she won the county bread baking demonstratio champion-

ship and was named over-all county demonstrator. She has demonstrated tree times

at the state fair, winning three blue ribbons.

In 1950 and 1952 Cornelia won the county radio speaking contest, an took the

district radio speaking championship in 1950. She was county style revu queen in

1951 and won a red ribbon at the state fair.

Cornelia graduated from Cathedral high school, Winona, in 1951, as alutatorian

of her class. She is now enrolled as a sophomore in the Winona State Te chers'

college. A-9l50-mm
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RURAL YOtITH TO MEET DEC. 28-30

The seventh annual State Rural Youth conference and short course w'll be held

on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota December 28-30, K thleen Flom,

assistant state 4-H club leader in charge of Rural Youth, said today.

Purpose of the annual conference, according to Miss Flom, is

change of ideas among Rural Youth members and to hear outstanding

vide an ex-

rs as well

as to give them an opportunity to learn something about the University nd its

facilities.

Registration and a get-acquainted party at the Hotel St. Paul will open the

conference Sunday evening (Dec. 28).

at the

campus,

for the

Included on the program for Monday, which will be held on the St.

young men are also scheduled for Monday (Dec. 29).

A business meeting, talks and tours to the state capitol and state istorical

University by Dr. Jane Leichsenring, professor of nutrition. A session on new

is a tour of the home economics building and a talk on nutritional rese

fabrics for the young women and a visit to the University dairy

building have been arranged for Tuesday (Dec. 30).

~ A banquet Tuesday evening (Dec. 30) will close the meeting.

Minnesota now has approximately 2,500 members of Rural Youth groups which

are organized to meet the special needs and interests of young adults ou . of high
school. The groups are organized on a county basis as a part of the Agr cultural
)::yt.Qn!':i nn !=:",,..,,-i,.,,, ...,.."",..:>'"
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HELPS JroR HOME AGEITTS

(These Bhorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or newspaper columns.
Or adjust them for news stories.)

In this issue:

Christmas Lighting
Decorate Your Christmas Table
Make Your Own Candles

Left~Over Turkey for the Free er
Have Tree-Trimming Party
Farm and Horne '''eek

Christmas Lighting

Plan your Christmas lighting early this yeD~ for safe as well as attractive ar-

rangements.

Outdoor Christmas lighting has increased in popularity with the yea~s and adds

much color and cheer to the holiday scene. But for safety in outdoor li:;hting. be

sure outlets, cords, sockets and bulbs are weatherproof to avoid dro~er of short cir

cuits from sno\.,~ They also should be sturdy enough to withstand ice and some s\1'aying

in the wind. Only heavy-duty cord should be used for outside extensions Safety

specialists say small strings of bulbs for indoor Christmas trees are no~ safe for

outdoors. In other words, use only those sets which have UL (Underwrite·s' Labora

tories) on the label. If you have an outlet installed outdoors. be sure itls in a

l'Teatherproof box and arrange to have all sockets hang dO\'Tn so water can I run in~

As for indoor lighting, be sure cords have no \10rn insulation that Exposes uires

and no loose connections at sockets or plugs. In decorating, make sure llght bulbs

will not come in contact with anything combustible.

Place the Christmas tree close to a wall outlet to avoid use of extension wires,

but if such \·rires must be used, the heav:r-dut;lr kind are safest. Be sure 'lires are

placed where they will not be trip hazards, will not run under rugs. along window

ledges where they touch curtains, or over metal nails, hooks or hot radia~ors.

Take care not to connect Junior's electric train under the Christmas tree. Any

metal decorations that fallon the track may short circuit. cause sparks ~d poscibly
a fire.

Finally. for safety, disconnect lights on the tree when you leave th ~ room or the
house. Outside decorative lighting may be left on. however.

Coopere.tive Extension ~"ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University c:f IUnnesota.
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooper~ tillg, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension i~ts of May 8
and June .30 t 1914.
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HOME DlOClORATIOll

Helps for Home .Agents

Decorate Your Christmas Table

Have the size and shape of your table in mind when you plan decora ions for it

this Christmas. And remember to !;:eep them low enough so people can see

If your table is long, try to have an elongated decoration or use sever units down

the center. But don't have too large a centerpiece if the table is s

If you choose the traditional decoration of evergreen boughs and pi e cones, you

can perk them up with small red bO\1s on the branches. candles of

varying heights \'1111 add the finishing touch. Having the candles in gr uated

lengths always makes them more interesting.

~"ith the very same material s - evergreen branches, pine cones ight ribbon-

you can build a miniature tree on the table, using ~ flo\'rer holder ta.nd.ard or a

birch log with a small hole drilled in it.

Another idea is to arrange small Christmas balls around a piece of riftwood and

make a bac~~round of red candles.

•

Make Your O,m Candles

You can have ,fun and save money this Christmas by making your o\m c dles this

year - the big, squatty variety. Use paraffin or old candles, but be su e to melt

them in a double boiler, because the wax is very inflammable. You can u e tin cans

of the desired size for molds, punching a small hole in the bottom. Thr ad the_.wick

through the hole, fastening it on the outside with a knot. Hold the wic1 in place by

tying the other end arotuld a pencil placed across the top of the can. N w POt~ a

small amount of the melted ,-tax in the bottom of the can and let it harde , then pour

in the rest of the melted wax. Be sure to save some wax to fill in the old after

your new candle has cooled; othe~1ise you will have a depression in the

One caution: It's better not to try to use string for the wick. 0 d wic1c9

~ sewed together will work much better.

-jbn-
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Left-Over Turkey for the Freezer

FOOD AIID NUTRITION

Decembe 12, 1952

If the Christmas turke:r "Tas such a big one and you have more lefto ers than you

the

the

r serving

expected, \'Thy not freeze some of them? That's a good way to assure the

turkey and all the trimmings several weeks after the big feast. The tim to freeze

them, in freezer paper. These pieces can be used in sandwiches later or

meat off the_pone to reduce bulk. Slice as man:r large pieces as possibl and urap

the left-over turkey and dressing is soon after they have cooled. Exper

frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota show that it's we

cold. Cover the small pieces with gravy or make a sauce for them because they'll l:eep

better frozen in this way. It's easy to ~tore these small pieces in glass jars, leav-

ing enough space in the jar for expansion.

One cau~ion. though: be Sl~e to use the tt~key left-overs in about a month~

They'll lose qUality if stored for a longer time.

* * * lie lie lie *
Have Tree-Trimming Party

At this time of year there's every excuse for a party. A Christmas tree~trim-

ming party, for instance. Or an evening of carol singing. You can produ e a party

buffet menu in a hurry by planning it around the soup tureen, ,·,i th soup a the main

dish. Make oyster stew, your o~rn favorite homemade soup or use one of th condensed

soups. Dress it up with a colorful garnish. Get out the lovely old fami y tureen or

Have a

tra"v of sand\'riches - ham on r~re end cream cheese \'1i th chopped olives - on he buffet

there in the greens. Put soup bowls near the tureen and a ladle

use a modern casserole with a lid so you can keep the soup hot.

green around th~ base of the tureen and tuck a sparkly Christmas ornament ere and

also. And arrange a plate of relishes to complete the menu. Then light u the can-

e dIes and call guests in to enjoy the festivity.

-jbn-
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FARM AND HOME WEEK

Decemb r 12, 1952

Hundreds of homemakers from all parts of the state set aside the ates of the

University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week as their annual VaC tion•. E'ot1here.

in four da~rs.,. can 1'lOmen eet' such a variety of information to help them do a. better

job of homemaking as well as to give them inspiration for their daily t sks.The

dates for Farm and Home 1'1eek this year are Ja..."l.uary 13-16. The place: he st~ Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

* • • • lie * *
If you tre planning to a.ttend. the University of Minnesota's annual arm and Home

Week January 13':'16 on the St. Paul campus, you will want to make advance arrangements

a.bout housing. The Office of Agricultural Short Courses will be able to find comfort

able rooms for you at a convenient walking distance from the campus. If you want

help torith your housins arrangements, address Housing Chairman, Office of Agricultural

Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, at once.

A rural arts shO\'1 hel(l in connection with the University of Hinnes tal s a:mual

Farm and Rome i'Teek this year vlill uncover creative talent among fe-rmers d homemelars

that perhaps evon friends and neighbors knew nothing about.

ing, sculpture and vTOod carving ,-rill be displayed by men and "romen on f s and in

small towns throt~hout the state. youtll want to see the exhibition by innesota1s

rural artists January 13':'16. The place is the ne\'1 library on the Univer ityl s St~

Paul campus.

''lomen ",ho are looking for \-rays to make their homes more attractive -rill get spe

cial help from e:~erts during the University of Minnesota's annual Farm d Home Week

in January. For example, specialists in home furnishing ,.,Ul demonstrate hoi'T to re

finish furnitttre and how to curtain problem windows. They will show how lant~ can be

used in interior decorating and how you can beautify your home with winte bouquets

made of ordinar~r "reeds from the fields and ,-roods. For the benefit of ,-rom n planning

new homes, tips will be given on choosing floor and cotUlter strrfaces. Th se and many

other discussions on clothing, food, go.rdening and famil~' life are a part of the pro':'

gram planned for \'lomen during the University's Farm and Home i'Teek January 13':'16. As

in previous years, it will be held on the St. Paul campus.

-jbn-
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e DOWELL, FENSKE, ANDSLOAN GET KEY U. PaiITIONS

Immediate elease

The promotions of three prominent members of the University of Mnnesota Insti-

tute of Agriculture staff--A.A.Dowell, T.H. Fenske, and H.J. Sloan--w re approved

today (Friday, Dec. 12) by the Board of Regents.

Their appointments, which become effective January 1, are a part of the re-

organization plan of the 'Jniversity's Institute of Agriculture.

Dr. Dowell will be Director of Resident Instruction and Assistant Dean of the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. The directorship is a new

position which includes many of the duties formerly discharged by Dr. enry Schmitz

who left June 30 to become President of the University of Washington.

~. Sloan will be the Director of the Agricultural Experiment Stat'on. He

succeeds Dr. Harold Macy who, as previously announced, will become Dean of the

Institute of Agriculture, January 1, 1953.

Professor Fenske will be Assistant Dean of the Institute and will serve as

administrative assistant to Dean Macy. His work will be much the same s he per-

formed as Associate Director of Agricultural Administration with some a ditional

responsibilities.

These three men along with Paul E. Miller, Director of the Agricul ural Ex-

tension Service, and the Assistant Dean of the School of Veterinary lwled' cine (not

yet named) will be the principal assistants to the Dean of the Institut •

In commenting on the appointments of Fenske, Sloan, and Dowell, bo retiring-

Dean C.H. Bailey and Dean-elect Harold Macy declared,"The program of ag icultural

research and education will move ahead smoothly and effectively under th leader-

ship of such highly competent members of the staff of the Institute. are certain

they have the respect and confidence of their colleagues and the people f Minnesota. tt

Dr. Dowell has been on the University staff since 1922. He was gr duated from

Iowa State College in 1915. He was professor of animal husbandry at low State and

University of Alberta.
(more)
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In 1922 Dr. Dowell joined the University staff as Extension Live tock Special-

ist. In 1927, he was named superintendent of the Northwest School of

and Agricultural Experiment Station. In 1932 he was granted his Ph.D. by the Univer

sity of Minnesota. In 1937 he returned to the St. Paul campus as Prof ssor of Agri-

cultural Economics. Since then he has distinguished himself in teachi g and research

in land economics and livestock marketing.

Dr. Sloan has long been prominent in poultry circles. A native of Nauvoo, Ill.,

he received his Bachelor and Master of Science degrees at the University of Illinois

and his Ph.D. in 1929 from Cornell University.

Her served on the University of Illinois staff until 1936 when he arne to the

University of Minnesota to head up the poultry section of the Division f Animal and

Poultry Husbandry. When Poultry Husbandry became a separate division i 1948, Dr.

Sloan was named chief.

Dr. Sloan is currently president of the Poultry Science Associatio. He has

been prominent in poultry research and in the promotion of the poultry ndustry. In

1950 in recognition of his services to the turkey industry he was award d the Ranelius

trophy of the 'Minnesota Turkey Growers' Association.

Professor Fenske is a native of Bemidji, Minnesota, and has been 0 the Univer-

sity staff since 1929 when he received his Bachelor of Science degree

Later he received his M.S. degree from the University. He served on th lIniversity's

West Central School and Station at Morris from 1929 until 1947. During part of that

time he was superintendent of the School and Station.

In 1947 he joined the central administrative staff of the Institut. During

the first two years he spent much of his time activating the Agricultural Experiment

itutional

Mr. Fenske has been active on many community and civic programs at orris and

perimental work and administration of branch experiment stations

programs and administration of the Schools of Agriculture.

Station at Rosemount. His job has involved the coordination of the prog ams of ex-

in the Twin Cities. He served on the International Committee on Agricul ure of

Kiwanis for several years. He has been district governor of Kiwanis and vice pres~

dent of Kiwanis International. He is also a co-author of the textbook,t~ ithmetic for
AgricUlture."
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CAPTION for a ccompanying mat: Miss Miriam Scholl, associate professor of home ec
onomics and manager of 'the cafeteria at University Farm, examining oven-res geese
which will be on the menu for the banquet of the Goose Growers' Conference uring Farm
and Home Week on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota. Omar elson, Junior
poultry major from Kensington and a membe~ ot the University class that dre sed the geese,
is using a machine to wrap the bird for freezing.

GOOSE ON PROGRAM
AND MENU AT FARM
AND HOME WEEK

Goose will be on the menu as well as on the program during Farm and H e Week on

the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota January 1) - 16.

The third annual Goose Growers' Conference will be held on Tuesday,

as part of Farm and Home Week, A goose banquet, reports on University rese rch in goose

production and steps for forming a state-wide goose growers' organization a e schedul-

ed for the day.

Research report topics will include breeding, feeding and diseases of eese, ac-

cording to T. H. Canfield, associate professor of poultry husbandry at the niversity,

who is program chairman for the Goose Growers Conference.

Speakers at the banquet will be John L. Peyton, Duluth, goose producer hatchery-

man and editor of "Ducks and Geese," and Wayne Alleshouse, Norwalk, Ohio, htcheryman

and president of the Ohio Goose Gro~~rs' Association.

Other speakers durj ng the dey ~Till include not only University staff m mbers but

also other hatcherymen, growers end retailers.

Research and other reports in a number of fields will be given at Farm and Home

Week, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agr icultural short cours sat the

University. These include, weed, insect and plant disease control, liv€sto

dairying, poultry, labor-saving ideas, beekeeping, farm structures, machine

ing and landscaping, homemaking, grain and oil crops, artificial breeding, arm manege-

ment and business and soils and fertilizer. Several livestock organization will hold

~meetingS at Farm and Home Week, too.
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A feature of Farm and Home Week this year will be a Rural Arts Show. ntries.

~hiCh are due January 9. will be original work in all types of painting, sc

and wood carving. Anyone living in Minnesota towns or rural areas may ente •

Rural Art Show entry blanks and Farm and Home Week programs. which are now being

printed, may be obtained from the Office of Agricultural Short Course. Univ rsity Farm,

St. Paul.

-rr-
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SOIL CONDITIONERS INCREASE WATER INFILTRATION

*****i ******
FOR RELEtSE
MONDAY P M.
DECEMBER 15

***** ******

Infiltration of water into soil was greatly increased by the use (f a chemical

soil conditioner in a greenhouse expc:riment at the University of Minnesota, it was

reported on the st. Paul campus of the University today (Monday).

The report was made by Wallace W. Nelson, research assistant in soils, during

the University's second annual soils and fertilizer short course. Attending were

fertilizer dealers, county agents, farmers and others.

When the soil conditioner was mixed into the top three inches of soil at the

rate of 400 pounds per acre, the average time required for 2 inches of ~ater to

infiltrate the soil was 101 sJconds, compared with 438 seconds for untreated soil,

he said.
Soil conditione~s, which are synthetic chemical compounds, were in roduced

about a year ago, anG sip~e then about three dozen different commercial brands have

been put cn the market in the form of powder, flakes or liquid.

Nelson pointed out that the3e compounds are not fertilizers and do not add

plant nutrients. "Their one purpose is to increase the stability of th~ soil struc-

ture once it has been formed by some method such as tillage," he said.

f Economical use of these soil conditioners is limited at present to specialized

situations such as potting soils, greenhouses, flower beds, gardens, lavns, and

erosion control on relatively limited areas, said the University solIS expert.

Plant tissue tests are not a substitute for soil tests in making fertilizer
recommendations, Harold E. Jones, University extension soils specialist, pointed
out. Rather, they are another tool for diagnosing fertilizer needs, he said.

Jones explained that plant tissue tests are chemical tests made on plant tissue
to determine the plant nutrient content of growing crops. "The tests ....erely ask the
plant, 'Are you getting an adequate supply of nutrients from the soil1'"

These tests, when coupled with soil tests, cropping histories and a thorough
knowledge of how plants feed and how fertilizers act in the soil, help t~ke the
guesswork out of fertilizer use, he continued.

So far, said Jones, not enough work has been done with tissue testi g in this
state to recommend its widespread use.

A-9152- l'
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FILLERS for your column E'.nd 0 ther uses

To all cOLmties

For publication \-leek
of Decemb r 22 and~

Income Tax ~ok -- For a copy of the uFarmer's 1952 Income Tax: 13ook," see ~T()ur

county agent. S.B. Cleland, extension economist at the University of Hi '1esota, also

suggests you get a farm record book from the county agent. It tlnl help in your te..x

return next :rear if you keep it. The income tax: book, containin{; a ,.,eal h of infor-

mation to help fill out tax forms, ~RS published under the sponsorship 0 the North

Central Farm Management Committee representing 14 states, including Minn sota, and

with co-operat~on of the Farm Foundation and the Extension Service, U.S. Department

of Agriculture~

Harvest end Thin - Timber harvest this ".Tinter in the farm ,,,oodlot

improve the q,uality of material that remains, according to Parker Anderson, extension

forester at the University of Minnesota. Por greater futu.re yield and hi er r.uality,

he suegests thinning of partially matured stands growing in a natural sta e ",nlere they

are too thick and crm·med, ma.kiIlb for stagnation of the crop. Removal of large, low-

grade trees is also suggested by Anderson.

>Ie * * >Ie * * tic

Order Trees TIow -- Marvin Smith, extension forester at University F m, calls a~

tention to a plea from the division of forestry of the Minnesota Departme t of Conser-

vation to get tree orders in as soon as possible. There may be some coun ies \1hich

will not use all the varieties of trees allocated to them. Early respons s to this

a.ppeal \lfill permit re-allocation of unused allotments to counties ~rhich a e in need of

addition trees. Smith warns farmers that the trees they want may be bone if they wait

too long. For '~JDOre information, see the county agent.

* * * tic * >:< >:<

Don't Uait Swine diseases cause waste of feed rnd money, warns II. • Zavoral,

extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota. Diseases either kill

hogs or make them unthrifty and inefficient users of feed. "Don't guess, on1t \'1ai t.

Consult your veterinarian before it is too late," he urges.

-rr-
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A U of MAg & Home esoarch Story
(3rd of 3 on seed for '53)
To all counties
For plhUcation \!leek 0 December 22

lmICE ARE THE BEST
JroRAGE CROP VARIETIES?

In buyinG seed of forage crops for the coming season--as with other crop seeds--

both varietal characteristics and general quality are important, Agricul ural Agent

________ reminds count:' farmers.

The county agent quotes a definition of good seed from W.M. Myers, ead of the

agronomy department at the University of Minnesota.

According to Dr. Myers, good seed means two things. First, it means the combin-

atlon of characteristics that distinguish one variety from another--such hings as

yielding ability, lodging resistance, maturity and resistance to specific diseases.

"That is ,-That you obtain "lhen you buy certified seed of recommended arieties,"

he stated.

Secondly, good seed means factors of quality measurable in the seed aboratory,

such as germination and freedom from \'1eed and other crop seeds, dirt and rash. IIBoth

concepts of good seed are important. In laying in your seed supply for 1 53 pl~1ting,

you cannot afford to neglect either," said Dr. Myers.

Forage and other crop varieties recommended for Minnesota are listed in Exten-

sion Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of Farm Crops," available from the co t:r agent's

office or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul. Varieties listed in this

(more)



folder are recommended for Minnesota only after extensive tests by unbi sed scien-

I
I
I

•, .

'flue:: Alm JEST I'ORAGE CROP VARIETIES? Decembe 15. 1952

tists at the University of Minnesota.

]brage crop varieties listed in Folder 22 are:

Alfalfa-Ranger and Ladak are recommended. Uncertified southweste n alfalfa

seed is definitely not recommended in Minnesota. But certified seed of er from

California is just as 'satisfactory for planting in Minnesota as is certified seed

of Ranger from eny other area.

Ladak is well adapted to Minnesota, but the supply of certified see is short.

Grimm is a good variety for short rotations, but, because of its wi t suscepti-

bility, ~s not on the recommended list.

Two new varieties--Rhizoma ~nd Nomad--are being offered in Minnesot at hiGh

prices but are not recommended. Rhizoma is not winter hardy, yields abo .t lilee Rang-

er and Ladak but is susceptible to wilt. Its performance in Minnesota d es not justi-

fy the price of seed. In tests to date, Nomad does not ~ppear to be ada ted in this

state.

Brome grass--Lincoln, Achenbach and Fisher varieties of southern br me grass

recommended. Seed supplies are limited--but early,

Red clover~-Midland and 11egener recommended. Seed supplies limited. The best

supply of certified red clover seed is that of Kenland, which is not rec mmended in

Minnesota.

S,·reet clover-Evergreen and Hadrid recommended. Seed supplies are relatively

limited, but the early buyer should be able to get some.

Few changes in this list are in prospect for the next planting seaso •

-rr-
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HOLIDAY PI"AlrTS.
FLOWERS HEED
SPEC IAL CARE

To all co
ATT: HO
For publ!
of Decemb

ties
AGnTTS

ation ,·reek
r 22

Give your potted Christmas plants and cut flowers proper care so yo can enjoy

their color and fres}Uless during the entire holidey season.

Home Agent reminds _ count~r families that the p ants or cut

flowers they receive for Christmas will last much longer with the right are.

She passes o~ these suggestions from Richard E. Widmer, floricultur st at the

University of Minnesota. on caring for cut flowers:

..
•

•

Change water daily or use chemical preservatives in the water •

Keep flowers out of drafts and away from radiators.

Keep flowers cool at night.

High room temperatures and dry soil will shorten the life of potted plants such

as poinsettias, cyclamen, Christmas begonias. azaleas and the Christmas erry. The

wilting which results detracts from their appearance, and once these pIa ts start

wil ting, flo,,,ers die prematurel~r and the foliage falls. In the case of t e Christmas

cherry, the fruits will also drop.

The University floriculturist gives these rules to follow in caring or potted

plants:

• Supply plenty of lukewarm water, but do not keep the pot standing in water.

• Keep the plant in bright light.

• Lower the night temperature to prolong the life of the plant. Mi imum niGht

temperature for poinsettias and the Christmas cactus should be 60oF•• for other flow

ering plants 50oF.

• Avoid sudden temperature changes and drafts.

-jbn-
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TIPS GIVEN' ON
SPOT 9,IOVAL

Stains on. table linen are often an aftermath of holiday

The best way to insure complete removal of stains is to attend em promptly,

using the method best Buited to the type of spot, and one that will not cloth,

the Unlver-

meUmes eVEDOranberry sauce. Boiling water, if it does not harm the cloth,

She passes on some suggestions from extension clothing specialists

sity of Minnesota on how to remove specific stains.

an iron sets many st~ins. she cautions.

accorcUng to Home Agent a Remember that ho t soapsuds or t e heat of

warm water will remove cranberry and most other fruit stains. Treat such stains imme-

diately. Stretch the stained part over a bowl, fasten it with string and pour boiling

water on it from a te~~ettle held at a height of 3 or 4 feet so the water strikes the

stain with force. Some rubbing may be helpful. Follow with a bleach if ecessary.

O.:'mdle ~1a.:x:. Scrape away as much \-rax as possible \'rith a dull knife.

the stain between clean white blotters or paper towels and press with a w miron,

changing the blotters as they absorb the wax. Sponge with carbon tetrac

other grease solvent. If a color stain remains, sponge with liquid made p of 1 cup

denatl~ed alcohol and 2 cups water.

Ice cream_ If the stain contains no highly colored fruit or

with cold or lukewarm ''later; then ''lash in warm soapsuds. Use the

chocolate ice crepm, sponging afte~lard with hydrogen peroxide if neeess

Gravy or meat juice. Sponge stain with cold or lukewarm water.

for

rater ,,,ill

set the stain~ If a grease spot remains, launder in warm soapy water.

-jbn-
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LIVESTOOK MANAG:EMENT
DJmlAILS tlfILL :BE EVEN'
MORE IMPORTANT IN '53

An OUTLO K story ._
To all c unties
For publ cation week
of Decem er 22

The average livestock producer will need to give more attention in 953 to man

agement details, said S.:I3. Oleland, extension economist at the Universi y of Minne

sota this week (today).

"In spite of sale prices that appear to be good under most conditio s," he con-

tinued, production costs have risen so much that margins in all lines of farmi:lg. es-

peciallY in livestock operations, are becoming increasingly narrow."

For dairy cattle, beef cattle and sheep, quality and quantity of h and pasture

are i!IlJ?Ortant~ Early cutting of hay, barn drying, hay silage, improved asture mix-

tures, rotation grazing, supplementar~r roughage feeding during periods 0 poor pasture

and pasture feeding of beef cattle are practices to be considered, accor ing to Cle-

land.

He continued:

For all classes of livestock, good production per animal is one important method

of increasing the return over cost.

Dairy herds producing .300.:.Lr.00 pounds of butterfat per cow are usuall T more prof-

!table than those running under joo pounds. Hogs that make the market at over 200

pounds in less than 6 months usually return more net profit than those th t develop

more slo,·rly.

Flocks that average 200 eggs per hen ,"1th 25 per cent of that produc ion cluring

the fall months mey show a good return over cost when

even.

ly breaking

Control of diseases, parasites and injuries is a constant problem of livestock

producers. Uith narrowing mar&ins, this factor becomes even more urgent.

Information on general economic conditions which ~Till affect farmers and the spe

e cific outlook for dairy, beef cattle, feeder cattle, hogs t sheep and poul r:' is con

tained in Pamphlet 186, "1953 Livestock Outlook," authorized by Cleland. Copies may

be obtained from the county agent or the Bulletin Room, University Farm,
..rr-
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U VEGETABLE JUDGING TEAM WINS SECOND

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota Collegiate Vegetable Judging team retu ned to the

campus today (~~nday) after winning second place in the national colleg ate contest

held in New York City last week.

According to Orrin C. TurnqUist, University extension horticulturi t and coach

of the team, the Minnesota group scored a total of 2787 points. First lace winner

was Cornell University, with a total of 2810 points.

Richard Angus, Farmington, ranked fifth in individual jUdging.

of the Minnesota team are Donald Dinkel, Anchorage, Alaska and Roberta

Austin.

er members

Minnesota was the only midwestern college represented in the competition,

which consisted of judging and grading potatoes and other vegetables and identifying

diseases, insects, vegetable varieties and various defects.
for the team

Expense-paid trips/to the event were provided by Northrup King and ompany.

A-9l53-jb
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NEW EXT[NSION HOr~ ~~NAGEMENT SPECIALIST

Immediate Release

(With Mat)

New home management specialist for the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service is Lucile Holaday, formerly of Ames, Iowa, Dorothy Si ons, state

leader of the extension home program,announced today.

She succeeds Mary May Miller, who retired recently.

Miss Holaday's work as extension home management specialist will be concerned

with developing improved home practices in managing household and family affairs.

She will train home agents and local leaders in Minnesota counties in th field of

home management.

For the past six years she has been district home economics supervi or for the

Agricultural Extension Service at Iowa State college. Previous to that ime she

served as county home demonstration agent in Benton and Sioux counties i Iowa.

She is a graduate of Iowa State college and also received her Maste of Science

degree in home ffianagement and consumer economics from that institution.

A-9154-jbn
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are doing them, Minnesota county agricultural extension workors were to d at their

Farmers nowada;ys Vfant to know not only "howl! to do things but atoo "why" they

I

I·
University Farm Nevfs
University of Uinnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
December 15, 1952

FARMEPS WANT TO KNOW "~mY," COUNTY AGENTS HEiR

FOR P. M. RELEA E
Tuesday, Dec. 6
~t~.. *~~*~-~~ *

annual conference on the St. Paul campus of the University this (Tuesda ) morning.

The speaker was Ray Anderson, associate editor of the Farm Journ I magazine,

Philadelphia, former editor of the daily Farm Page of the Cedar Rapids Iowa)

Gazette, and one-time county agent and farmer himself.

Anderson pointed out that there are thousands of college graduat s, former

4-H club members, and FFJ.. boys·on the farm now. "They know something ab ut chemistry,

physics, bacteriology, photosynthesis. And they want to know more so t

operate intelligently," he stated.

Anderson reminded the agents that farmers are interested in anyt that cuts

time and l&bor aDd that promises to increase net income. "They're, skep ical some-

times, but they still want to know. 1I

He told the agents that to be good extension workers they must be specialists

not only in agriculture but alao in people. IIAfter all, Yfhat does it pr fit that

person out on the acres to know all about raising hogs or milking cows, r making

hens la;y eggs unles s ·he or she gets a kick out of it and knows how to tran late the

results into happiness for the home and everybody around."

Among new things being tried out by farmers, researchers and othe s, .\nderson

mentioned the following ideas in which other f~rmers are interested:

Getting good yields vdth corn on the same land every year--withou crop rota
tions--by plovdng under stalks, heavy fertilization, proper seedbed prep ration and
seeding to get the maximum stand.

Planting corn in unplowed and unworked ground such as sod, growin grass,
grain, stalks, stubble or even weeds.

Planting corn in pairs of 36-inch rows with a wide skip space bet een each
pair of rows.

uiide-spaced sincle corn rows--40, 60, 70 or 80 inches apart--with seedings of
gr&in and grasses between the rows.

A-9155-rr-
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AG EXTENSION'S STRONG POINTS AND NEEDS LISTED

Immediate Relea e

sion Service

on the strong points and needs of extension work in Minnesota and elsewh re were

presented to county agents at their annual conference this (TIednesday) m rning.

In a talk given on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minne ota, F. W.

Peck, managing director of the Farm Foundation, Chicago, and director of the Minne-

sota Extension Service during the 1921-1938 period, listed Extension's s rong points

as the following:

(1) A well-established system of adult education that has made

progress in the past 35 years. (2) Increasing demand for this service b· a rec~ptive

clientele. (3) Resource material available to extension by its close association

with experiment stations and the successful experiences of farmers. (4) Effective

teaching techniques practioed by successful extension teachers, with sis on

visual aids and modern nethods of reaching increasing numbers of people. (,) The

high mobility and flexibility of the extension service in meeting extraor inary

emergency problems.

He listed these "weaknesses of extension's resources":

de-

(1) Need for more funds to employ more and better trained staff, oth at the

tailed methods of county organization and operation from the standpoint 0 the

state and county levels. (2) Serious ~estions which may be raised conce

malThe extension workers' conference got under way Monday morning.

sessions will continue through Thursday, with informal meetings between co nty and

service training needs at all levels of extension organization. (4) Exte

responsibilities in fields presently tending to be undertaken by other

killing job represented by the demands on county workers. (3) Fre-servic and in-

state staff members scheduled for Friday.

1.-91,6-rr-
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HOME AGENTS HEAR TALKS ON TEXTILES, COUNSELING

********* *************FOR RELEAS
WED. 3 p.m.
Dec. 17.
**********ilfflHt*-lI~'*******

At least three times as many fibers are now being employed in some form in

materials for clothing as were used 50 years ago, Ethel Phelps, profess r of home

economics at the University of Minnesota, told county home agents Wedne day after-

noon (Dec. 17).

Miss Phelps spoke at a special session on home economics for home gents and

extension home economics specialists held as part of the annual confere ce of the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service on the St. Paul campus of the niversity

of Minnesota.

The increase in number of fibers being used is due to the developm nt of chemi-

cally manufactured fibers as well as to the introduction of rayon and a etate. Per

capita consumption of man-made fibers has increased 220 per cent in the last 10 years.

Miss Phelps said.

The new materials, whether blended or not, have many excellent

but they present real problems to the clothing manufacturer as well

cteristics,

the home

sewer, since they m.ey require some modification of the techniques of se ing, press-

lng and cleaning ~hich have been used for the old fibers. Detailed and areful

labeling will be needed in order to provide homemakers and other consume s with the

information required for intelligent selection of the new fibers, accord ng to Miss

Phelps.

Speaking on "Counseling Techniques for Extension Agents," r.1rs. Corn

counselor at General college, University of Minnesota, pointed out that

Williams ~

agents

are called upon to do two levels of counseling: giving information and helping
people tackle and solve problems they are worried about. They must learn to dis
criminate between the situations which call for these two types of counse ing and
those which call for clinical counseling which is out of their field, she said.

Some special skills are needed to do second-level counseling, that i
people to solve problems, Mrs. Williams stated. Some of them, however, c
veloped on the job. They include good understanding of human behavior, s
skills in analyzing problems and solving them, a clear knowledge of one's
tations and assets and a good understanding of other professional service
community which can be brought in to help.

A-9157-jbn
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CLOTHING ACHIEVEllENT WINNERS ]l,NNOUNCED

Immediate Rele se

Long-time clothing records have paid off in substantial prizes as well as

in savings on the budget for five Minnesota 4-H club girls.

The girls, who have taken the 4-H clothing project from seven t 11 years,

have YiOn '!PIOO scholarships or eevdng machines, depending on inmvidual c oice. The

awards are beinG made by the Dayton company, Minneapolis.

The cl:Jthing award winners are AUdrey Meixell, LClke Crystal; 1,.1 ce Tukua,

~; Mary J..gnes Traxler, ~.!tJ!:; Lavon lu-thur, Princeton; and Janice

Pelican Rapids •

.All of the girls have VfOn numerous purple and blue ribbons for emonstra_

tions and exhibits in clothing construction. They make most of their ow clothes and

even do sewing for other members of their families. During their years 0 project

work the five girls together have made 634 garments.

lvIiss Foss ia a student in home economics at the University of Hi nesota;

Miss Traxler is r.t the College of St. Benedict; and ~tJiss Tukua and Miss M ixell are

at kankato State Teachers' college.

County winners in clothing achievement Hill receive shears.

A-9l58-jbn-
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COUNTY AGENTS HONORED

Charles Beer, Anoka County Agent, today (Wednesday, December 17) s named

winner of the fifth Annual Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service Inf rmation

Contest.

Announcement of the award and presentation of a special plaque was made this

morning as part of the Annual Conference of the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.

Beer was honored because of his outstanding work bringing importan agricultura.

information and advice to farmers through the cooperation of the press nd radio and

through the use of visual aids and circular letters.

The inform&tion contest, which bro'.lght over a hundred entries from county Ex-

tension workers throughout the State, had sections for press, radio, vi ual aids,

and circular letters. Beer's entries were judged to be among the best naIl sectio

and so he received the top award.

Other winners of plaques include Wesley J. McCoy, Swift county, fo work with

press; Victor Sander, Dodge county, for work in radio; Ronald McCamus, andiyohi

county, for excellence in circular letters; and Beer for use of visual ids in an

Agricultural Extension teaching program. Special awards were given to he following

Extension agents for having the best entries in sub-classes:

Best farm column - Wesley J. McCoy, Swift county.
Best news coverage (men) - Wesley J. McCoy, Swift county,
Best home economics column - Bernice Slinden, Meeker county (for t e second

consecutive year.)
Best news coverage (women) - Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet county.
Best pictures taken by county agents - Ross Huntsinger, Nobles cou ty (for

the second consecutive year.)
Best extension pictures taken by new~apers, etc. -- entered by Ch rles Beer,
Anoka county and V.J. Johnson, Houston count~tied for first place
Best slides - Fred Wetherill, Nicollet county.
Best radio interview (men) - Wayne Hanson, Houston county.
Best radio interview ( women) - Shirley Shingleton, Red Lake count •
Best straight talk, radio (men) - Victor Sander, Dodge county.
Best straight talk, radio (women) - Merle Sherman, Beltrami county
Best circular letter (men) - Ronald McCamus, Kandiyohi county.
Best circular letter (women) - Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi county (f r the second

cons~cutiv)e year.)
\more
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Other agents honored with blue ribbons in various classes are as follows:

News columns - Nick Weyrens, West Otter Tail county; Ronald
county; John Ankeny, Watonwan county; Dale Smith, Carver county.

Home economics column - Ruth Johnson, Grant county; Minda Herseth, Meeker
county; Irene Johnson, Kittson county; and Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi c unty.

News coverage (men) - Dale Smith, Carver county; Clifton Halsey,
county; Ronald McCamus, Kandiyohi county; Charles Beer, Anoka county;
Kaehler, Anoka county.

ashington
nd Fred

News coverage (women) - LaVerne Larson, Waseca county; Donna Lu J hnson, Nobles
county; Eleanor Fitzgerald, Clay county; Merle Sherman, Beltrami count ; and Marian
Larson, McLeod county.

Slides - Charles Beer, Anoka county; Bernice Slinden, Meeker coun y; Ada Todnem,
Pipestone county; Eleanor Fitzgerald, Clay county; Harold Aase, North t. Louis
county; Hal Anderson, Crow Wing county; Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet co nty; Rosemary
Conzemius, Rice county; Arnold Wiebusch, Goodhue county; and Victor Sa der, Dodge
county.

Pictures taken by county agents - Charles Beer, Anoka county; Flo d Colburn,
Itasca county; Paul Kunkel, Brown county; Victor Sande~ Dodge county; V•• Johnson,
Houston county and Fred Wetherill, Nicollet county.

Pictures taken for Extension by newspapers, etc. - Ella Kringlund, Sherburne
county; E.£Bjuge, Sherburne county; and Wayne Hanson, Houston county.

Radio interview (men) - Victor Sander, Dodge county; G.J. Kunau, oodhue county~
Clarence Quie, Dakota county; and Richard Radway, Roseau county.

Radio interview (women) - Julia Bartlett, Houston county; and Esth r Gabrielson,
Watonwan county.

Straight talk, radio (men) - Joe Clifford, Martin county and Harol Rosendahl,
Norman county.

Straight talk, radio (women) - Marian Parbst, Norman county.

Circular letter (men) - Charles Beer, Anoka county; J.O. Jacobson, Beltrami
county; V.J. Johnson, Houston county.

Circular letter (women) - LaVerne Larson, Waseca county; Verna Mik sh, Lac
qui Parle county; Minda Herseth, Meeker county; Irene Johnson, Kittson ounty;
and Mrs. Ella Kringlund, Sherbune county.

A-9160- bs
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STATE DIRECTORS CHALLENGE AG EXTENSION WORKERS

Minnesota agricultural extension workers were challenged today at heir annual

conference to maintain a high standard of work during the years ahead.

Meeting on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota, the extension

workers heard their own chief, Paul E. Miller, director of the Universit of Minne-

sota Agricultural Extension Service, and L.C. Williams, director of the ansas

Extension Service, Manhattan, Kans.

Director Miller said that the years ahead present a great challenge to extension

workers and all others interested in maintaining the present high standa d of living.

Director Williams pointed out that an important key to the future 0 their or-

ganization is the way in which they accept their responsibility in the L nd Grant

College program of education and research of which they are a part.

Said Director Williams:

"The Land Grant College program as a whole will develop and advance in proportion

with

of

st pull

many typesm persons who are not resident students of the institution,

to the service it renders to an informed, forward-looking public.

opportunity to do its full share as a member of the research, resident t aching and

its responsibility of carrying factual information and educational

extension team. Each of the three team members must be strong, and all

together in a fine spirit of co-operation."

Said Director t~ller:

"The present advanced standard of living and financial position of f rm people
has been brought about because of relatively favorable prices, improved f rm credit
facilities, improvement in agricultural marketing facilities, the interes that
government has shown in agricultural welfare and, to a very large extent, because
farmer3 generally have been quick to take the results of res~arch and exp rimental
work t~lat have been developed in the laboratory and in the f:.eld and appl' them to
their own business.

liTo maintain the standard of living that now exists on Minnesota far
the ·privilege and the obligation of every Extension worker."
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Univ.rsity Farm N..
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St. P.ul 1, M1M_ota
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SPECIAL to TC dalli..

I.-.di.t. R.l....

GOCSE•••~ THE PRCXiRAM AND Gl THE MENU

Th. goo.. will h.v. it. d.y during F.1'II .nd H.. W.ek on the St. P.ul cUlpu.

of the University of Minneaot. J.nuary 13-16.

Wh.n the third .Mual Gooa. Growera' Confer.nc. b h.ld Tuesday, J.nuary 13,

the bird will b. on the ..nu ....11 •• on the progr... Scheduled for the d.y are

a goos. banquet, report. on lniver.ity r ....rch in goos. ,roduction .nd .tep. for

for.1ng ••tate-wid. 908B. grower.' org.niz.tion.

R...arch report topics will include breediftg, f ..ding .nd db..... of g.... ,

according to T.H. canfield, •••oci.t. prof•••or of poultry husbandry .t the Univ-

.r.ity, who is prograa chaiI'Mn for the Goo•• Grower. Conferenc••

Sp••k.rs at the banqu.t will be John L. Peyton, Duluth, goo.e producer, h.tchery

..n .nd editor of "CUeb .nd G.-e," .nd W.yne Alleahouae, Norwalk, Olio, h.tchery

aan .nd pr..ident of the Q\io Goo•• Grower.' A.sociation.

Other .p..k." duri~ the day will loclud. not only Univ.rsity .taff ..-..ben but.

al.o other h.tcherv-en, ~ra .nd r.t.il.rs.

R....rch .nd oth.r report. in • m8ber of fi.lda will be given .t F.n .nd He.

W••k, .ccording to J.O. Christianson, director of .gricultur.l .hort coun...t

the University. Th... include, weed, ina.ct .nd plant dis.... contr..l, livestock

.nd dairying, poultry, l.bor-••ving id... , beek.eping, f.n .tructures, _chin.ry,

'.gard.ning and l.nd.caping, h....king, gr.in .nd oU .., artificial breeding,

fan aanag-.nt .nd busi,..••nd .0U••nd fertUiz.r. Sever.l livestock org.ni

z.tions w11l hold Meting••t F.n .nd HC8e Week, too.

A feature of Fua .nd Hou Week this y.ar wUl be a Rural Art. Show. Entri.. ,

which .re due J.nuary 9, will b. original work in .11 typ.. of p.inting, sculptur•

• nd wood carving. Anyon. living in Minne.ota towns or rur.l are•• My enter.

Rur.l Art Show entry bl.nks and Farm .nd H_e Week progr.., lIhich .re now

being printed, Illy be obt.ined frOll the Offic. of Agricultur.l Short eoun., Univer-
.ity F.n, St. Paul. -rr-
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GRA~SLAND Jl~t, LAGS. U. AUIlIOOITY SAYS

\''it;S. research in grassland ClOpS, which

creasing population, is at least 25 years behind research in other farm rops.

This statement came this (Wednesday) afternoon from W.M. Myers, chi f of the

agronomy and plant genetics department at the University of Minnesota, i a talk at

the annual conference of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service on the Univer-

sityts St. Paul campus.

Dr. Myers, former director of field crops research for the Bureau 0 Plant 1n-

dustry, USDA, is a world famous authority on grassland farming. He serv d as secre-

tary general of the International Grassland Congress at Pennsylvania Sta e College

in August, 1952.

Dr. Myers said:

"Conversion of our agriculture to grassland farming is both an oppor unity and

a necessity if we are to meet the challenge of our increasing population. But, as

with all agricultural programs, grassland agriculture can be ultimately s ccessful

only if it is backed by an adequate research program."

Not only does grassland farming research lag, said Dr. Myers, but ~w are not

catching up. In fact, we are falling farther behind. In this state, for example,
we have less staff and facilities to devote to breeding of all the forage crops t!1an
we are dev oting to the breeding of corn, or wheat or oats.

"Yet, on our farms there is a crying need for an alfalfa variety wit leaf spot
resistance. We need a Ladino clover variety hardy enough to be reliable "n Minnesota.
The red clever we now use is much less improved than the open",:l)ollinated orn variet;i£~.
were 20 years ago. We must have better bromegrass and timothy varieties efore these
two grasses can make their potential contribution to our farming program.

"But such improved varieties can only come slowly, if at all, from t e limited
breeding program we can now support on these forage crops," s<::id Dr. Myers.

Plant diseases are not static, stated J.J. Ch:ristensen, ;')rofessor of pant path
oloqy tit the U. He sn:"d that it is not uncommon for r~ew vaLl eties of crop plar.ts to
lose their resistance to diseases after they have been g:row:; commercially or a fe~N
year.> •

These changes in reaction to diseases are due to
causing organisms or to the introduction of new kinds
races of old organisms, rather than to physiologic or
according to Dr. Christensen.

genetic changes in d sease-
of o=~a~isms or new iru18~t

genetic changes in t e pla~ts,

A-9l58-rr
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December 17, 1952

Dear Friend:

I am enclosing a copy of the results

Annual Extension Information contest held each year for

Extension workers. You will notice that one of your county E -

tension workers has won a prize in one or more of the divisio s

of competition--press, radio, circular letters or visual aids.

Competition in all classes was close and I

think it ,."as an honor for your county agent to receive an awa d

in one or more of these classes which he entered.

Sincerely

Harold B. Swanson
Extension Editor

HBS.r

Ene.
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CC:Jt·.:TV AGENTS HONORED

/ Charles Beer, Anoka County Agent, today (Wednesday, December 17) as named

winner of the fifth Annual Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service In ormation

Contest.

Announcement of the award and presentation of a special plaque wa made this

morning as part of the Annual Conference of the University of Minnesot Agricultural

Extension Service.

Beer was honored because of his outstanding work bringing importa t agricultura

information and advice to farmers through the cooperation of the press and radio and

through the use of visual aids and circular letters.

The information contest, which brought over a hundred entries fro county Ex-

tension workers throughout the State, had sections for preSS, radio, vi ual aids,

and circular letters. Beer's entries were judged to be among the best in all sectio

and so he received the top award.

Other winners of plaques include Wesley J. McCoy, Swift county, fo work with

press; Victor Sander, Dodge county, for work in radio; Ronald McCamus, andiyohi

county, for excellence in circular letters; and Beer for use of visual ids in an

Agricultural Extension teaching program. Special awards were given to he following

Extension agents for having the best entries in sub-classes:

Best farm column - Wesley J. McCoy, Swift county.
Best news coverage (men) - Wesley J. McCoy, Swift county,
Best home economics column ~ Bernice Slinden, Meeker county e second

consecutive year.)
Best news coverage (women) - Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet county,
Best pictures taken by county agents - Ross Huntsinger, Nobles cou ty (for

the second consecutive year.)
Best extension pictures taken by newspapers, etc. -- entered by Ch rles Beer,
Anoka county and V.J. Johnson, Houston county,tied for first place
Best slides - Fred Wetherill, Nicollet county,
Best radio interview (men) - Wayne Hanson, Houston county. ~
Best radio interview ( women) - Shirley Shingleton, Red Lake count •
Best straight talk, radio (men) - Victor Sander , Dodge county.
Best straight talk, radio (women) - Merle Sherman! Beltrami county
Best circular letter (men) - Ronald McCamus, Kand yohi county.
Best circular letter (women) - Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi county (f r the second

cons~cutive year.)
\more)
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Other agents honored with blue ribbons in various classes are as ollows:

News columns - Nick Weyrens, West Otter Tail county; Ronald McCarn s, Kandiyohi
county; John Ankeny, Watonwan county; Dale Smith, Carver county.

Home economics column - Ruth Johnson, Grant county; Minda Herseth Meeker
county; Irene Johnson, Kittson county; and Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi c( unty.

News coverage (men) - Dale Smith, Carver county; Clifton Halsey, lUashington
county; Ronald McCamus, Kandiyohi county; Charles Beer, Anoka county; end Fred
K~ehler, Anoka county.

News coverage (women) - LaVerne Larson, Waseca county; Donna Lu Jehnson, Nobles
county; Eleanor Fitzgerald, Clay county; Merle Sherman, Beltrami count,; and Marian
Larson, McLeod county.

Slides - Charles Beer, Anoka county; Bernice Slinden, Meeker coun y; Ada Todnem.
Pipestone county; Eleanor Fitzgerald, Clay county; Harold Aase, North ~t. Louis
county; Hal Anderson, Crow Wing county; Chloris Gunderson, Nicollet COlnty; Rosemary
Conzemius, Rice county; Arnold Wiebusch, Goodhue county; and Victor Sarder, Dodge
county.

Pictures taken by county agents - Charles Beer, Anoka county; Flo)d Colburn,
Itasca county; Paul Kunkel, Brown county; Victor Sarider, Dodge county; V.". Johnson,
Houston county and Fred Wetherill, Nicollet county.

Pictures taken for Extension by newspapers, etc. - Ella Kringlund, Sherburne
county; E.EBjuge, Sherburne county; and Wayne Hanson, Houston county.

Radio interview (men) - Victor Sander, Dodge county; G.J. Kunau, G~odhue county~
Clarence Quie, Dakota county; and Richard Radway, Roseau county.

Radio interview (women) - Julia Bartlett, Houston county; and Esth~r Gabrielson,
Watonwan county.

Straight talk, radio (men) - Joe Clifford, Martin county and Harol~ Rosendahl,
Norman county.

Straight talk, radio (women) - Marian Parbst, Norman county.

Circular letter (men) - Charles Beer, Anoka county; J.O. Jacobson, Beltrami
county; V.J. Johnson, Houston county.

Circular letter (women) - LaVerne Larson, Waseca county; Verna Mik sh, Lac
qui Parle county; Minda Herseth, Meeker county; Irene Johnson, Kittson county;
and Mrs. Ella Kringlund, Sherbune county.

A-9l60-lbs
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Immediate Relells

HERE I S HOW TO PREVENT POTATO SPROUTING

If JOU want the potatoes stored in your home basement to remain ound and firm~

it's time to give them some additional attention nOVi.

Potatoes in home storage should be sorted to remove all blighted and decayed

tUbers, then a chemical sprout inhibitor applied to prevent sprouting,

Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minresota, sai today. As

the sound potatoes are put back into storage containers, apply the che cal sprout

inhibitor by dusting a few layers at a time, he advised.

Since the temperc.ture in most home baserrsnts is close to 600 F. 0 even higher,

by the end of December potatoes in storage will begin to sprout, As t sprouts

grow, the tubers shrivel am lose quality. Removal of the sprouts Yfill only encouragE

further growth.

Table stock potatoes keep well at temperatures between 36 0 and 4 0 F., but in

homes where it is impossible to lower storage temperatures to that exte , Turnquist

recommends use of one of the chemical sprout inhibiting compounda.

The chemical, which is sold under various trade names in a dust f rm, should bf

applied just as buds begin to appear or before.

The sprout inhibiting compound should not be used on onions or on seed potato6~

however. On onions it will cause sprouting and growth at the base of th bulb,

Turnquist said.

A-9l62-jbn-
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EIGHT BOYS WIN FARM MECHANICS AWARDS

Immediate Rele se

Thomas Comstock, 18, 4-Ht er from Hest Concord, will receive a $2 savings bone"

for his accomplishments in applying hi. knowledge of mechanics to save labor on the

hone farm, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University a I\liinneso ta..

announced today.

Seven other 4-H boys will receive awards of tools from Republic teel corpora-

tion, Cleveland, Ohio, for their work in the 4-H farm mechanics projec. The,y are

Leon Gothmann, St. Bonifacius; Charles Roessler, Elysian; Robert Utne, Madi~; Larr

Costello, Rochester; Roger Bratlien.. Elizabeth; RobertVleber, Route 3, St. Paul; and

V/illiam Nieters, ~.

1: 4-H memrer for six years, Comstock enrolled in the farm mechani s project

three years ago. In that time his biggest accomplishment in farm mech ics has been

the construction of a snow plow 'which he built in a neighbor
'
s welding hop at a cos'

of ,~45. He has installed a complete hydraulic system for rai~'ing and 1 wering the

plow. He has also installed hydraulic controls for several of the farm machines ..

including the disc and field cultivator and grain binder. He has built over the

trailer hitch on the truck to make it safer roo stronger, has made a tr ctor pusher,

tool holders,feed boxes, cold frame, automatic luvvn mm,er adjuster and as made many

other labor-saving de\~ces for farm and hor~.

J~-9163- jbn-



The threat of greatly reduced returns to dairy farmers as the res
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SLIPPING BUTTERFAT DEMAND PERILS DAIRY INDUSTRY
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•

clining demand for butterfat was spotlighted this (Thursday) afternoon at the annual

conference of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Addressing a session during the last day of the conference on the St. Paul

caiilpus of the University of Minnesota, E.Fred Koller, professor of agr cultural

economics at the University, reported that U.S. consumption of butterf t in 1952 is

28 pounds per capita vs. 32 pounds in 193~39.

He attributed this decline to such factors as use of vegetable 01

instead of butter; appearance of products such as imitation ice cream, containing

vegetable oils and selling at half to two-thirds the price of ice crea ; sales of

filled condensed milk and whipping cream; the rise in popularity of 10 -fat dairy

products such as ice milks; and the greater use of fluid skim milk and dried skim

milk.

Traditionally, the price of milk has been determined by its butter at content,

said Koller, and the reduced value of butterfat brought on by these tren s could

greatly reduce dairy returns. However, if farmers could gradually rece·ve more for

the non-fat solids in their milk, they would be able to accept a reduce price for

butterfat without being forced to take greatly lower returns for whole ilk, he

pointed out.

Ralph Wayne, extension dairy specialist at the University, gave cr dit to the

work of county agents for the rapid progress of Minnesota's brucellosis eradication

campaign during the past year. The county agents conducted educational campaigns to

reach farmers through press, radio, at meetings and by other means to bing out the

facts on brucellosis.

When the farmers realized the seriousness of the disease and the i ortance of
controlling it, they took quick action, Wayne stated. More than 100 fa ers in each
of the counties which have signed up for cattle blood tests in the past ear have
been active in calling on their neighbors to discuss brucellosis and circulate pe
titions, he said.

(more)
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page 2--Slipping Butterfat Demand

Wayne reported that cattle in 36 Atlnnesota counties have been bl
Another 36 counties are signed up and on the waiting list for the test
are being circulated in 10 counties, and county agents in five of thes
pect petitions to be filled with the State Live Stock Sanitary Board b
Only five counties remain to start circulation of petitions, he said.

Plans for continuation of the state's brucellosis eradication ca aign were
announced in a talk by Dr. R.L. West, secretary of the Live Stock Sani ary Board.
He said that it will be impossible to blood test immediately all of th cattle in
the 36 counties on the waiting list, in addition to necessary testing n counties
already under the official eradication plan.

Therefore, the Board plans to confine testing to herds showing a ositive re
action to the ring test, a preliminary test, and to continue testing i each county
on that basis until the next tuberculin test is due in each county.

At the time the tuberculin test of all cattle in each county is c nducted, a
co:nplete blood tes~ for brucellosis of all cattle will also be conduct d. It is
believed, said Dr. West, that this procedure will result in certifying more counties
on the first complete blood test and that it will accomplish the desir d results at
a greatly reduced cost. 6

A-91 4-rr
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EXTENSION PROGRAM MUST MEET FAMILY NEEDS

Helping to improve the diets of adolescent girls and adult women i only one of

ialists held

t. Paul campt

They spoke at a special session for women extension agents

many problems which the Agricultural Extension Service must f it is to

as part of the annual Agricultural Extension Service conference

meet the needs of rural families, a panel of 10 home agents n home econo·

mics specialists declared this (Thurs.) afternoon.

of the University of Minnesota.

Surveys have shown that of all family members adolescent girls hav the poorest

diets, while adult women rank next; hence the need for more nutrition e ucation amon

th~::e groups.

Other family needs as observed by extension agents and specialists were discuss(

by the pcne~., as Ii'etl as what the Agricultural Extension Service progral should do tc

The pGnel ursed that social aspects of clothing as it affects pers nality de
ve1Jpn.ent be given consideration in the clothing study program in addition to cloth
in~ constIuction. The home management progt~m should be adapted to the ~hanging
puttern of Ilvlng, with emphasis on more eftlcient use of equlpment and mprOving wort
arrangements. A-9 65-jbn
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SAFE HOLIDAY lRGED

Immediate Rele se

Don't let your family's happiness during Christmas holiday perio be clouded

by an accident on the farm or in the home, urged Glenn Prickett, exte sion safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota, today.

Pricr.ett urged careful driving while en route to holiday parties and family

gatherings, and he cautioned against the overheated stove or f~nace.

Falls are the most frequent cause of home accidents, especially mong older

people, he pointed out. "You can protect thegzan¢arents and the tod lers, too, b'1

keeping walks clear of snow and ice and using sand, ashes or salt on hem if they

cannot be cleared," he added.

Prickett also suggested:

Keep toys in a storage closet or cabinet when not in use--keep t em off the

stairs and out of passageways. When rearranging furniture to make ro m for the

Christmas tree, keep passageways clear.

Many appliances will be added to electric circuits during the ho iday season.

When you buy, appliances, see that they carry underwriters' labels. C eck older

lighting sets and appliances to see that wiring is not worn. If a fu e blows, find

the cause, disconnect the appliance. Replace the fuse with a 15

household circuit. The fuse is always the safety valve of the elect

Distribute the electrical load on different circuits as much as possi

fuse on a

system.

I
~e

Protect youngsters against toys with sharp, pointed edges, mecha toys tha,

can pinch or injure the child and toys that are electrically unsafe. oft cloth,

rubber, wood or plastic toys often prove safest.

See that chores are done safely. Handle and feed livestock caref lly. Handle
the "tame" bull with a lead staff and keep him in a safe pen. Work ca tiously aroul

cows with young calves. When feeding ensilage, climb cautiously into the silo
in order to prevent a fall. Don't let high walls of frozen silage acc mulate. The'
might cave in on you. When handling hay, beware of tumbling bales. nIt fallon'
a pitch fork handle or tine.

Keep small children away from livestock.
cigarette, cigar or pipe.

When going into a barn, out the

-9l66-rr
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EDlTOR--to fU1 in b in this
story, see list belo t \"hich has
one or more names fr m your county.
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LOCAL AGJm1T ELECTED :BY ASSOCIATIOn

is the 1953 of the Minnesota .,---+- -;
""'(-Ag-e-n-t"'-,-s-n-am-e-an-d-t-it-I-e"'T') (office)

He (she) was elected at the annual meeting of the Association held

t._,! th the annual conference of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Pa1.~.l campus of the University of IUnnesota last week (Dec. 15';'18).

The Association meeting itself was held in a Minneapolis hotel.

ri~u.ltural, home and ~H club agents--plus some 6o state

tended the conference Monday through Friday. The agents

the state.

At the conference, the agent s l~eceived information on Un:!.verst t;r OJ: Hil1nt:lsota reo

search and other subject matter data, as well as methods of doing their jobs.

County e~tenslon agents, who represent the University of Minnesota, U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture, county governments and farm people in the county, b ing to farm

ers and homemakers the latest information on ae;riculture end homemaking, and they aloc

conduct l}..:.H club "lork.

-rr-

~']M' OFFICERS:

Minnesota County ~H Club Agents' Asgociation--President, Robert Horton, South st.
Louis county; vice pres., Florence Olson, Crookston, West Polk county; S cy., Mrs.

ClayElla rCringlund, Ell;: River, Sherburne county; treasurer, Robert Gee, Moor

county; historian, H:rrna Ballinger, Slayton, Murray county.

Minne~ota Oounty AgriCUltural Agents' Association--President, George Geh t, Sr~,

Clarkfield, Yellow Medicine county; vice president, J.r. Swedberg, Redwoo Falls,

Mi~~esota County Home Agents' Association--president, Virginia Vaupel, chester,

O:m~tod county (re-elected); vice president, Hargaret Jacobson, Duluth,

j",ouis count~r; secy., Verna Mikesh, Madison, Lac qui Parle county; treas

line Fredrickson, Mankato, Blue Earth county (re-elected).

RedHoad count:r ; secy.-tree.s., 1'Tayne H['.nson, Caledonia, Houston county (re' elected).

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University
Arrimlltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooper
E. rr.i11er, Director. Pu~Jlished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
and June 30, 1914.

f IUnnesota,
ting, Paul
ts of May 8
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University Farm
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
December 22, 1952

To all co mties

For publi ation week of
December 9 and after

FILLERS for yODX column and other uses

Handle "1ith Care -- Randle eggs carefully and avoid excessive jarr ng and vi-

brat ion, sUGGests W.H. Dankers, extension m~~keting specialist at the U iversity of

Minnesota. Cracked eggs and eggs with brolcen air cells bring lower pri eSt

Costs Going Up -- Farm costs in 1953 will be higher, says S.E. Cle and, farm

management specialist at the Unive~sity of Minnesota. SUpplies of fert lizer are

h.rcer, but prices are up sllghtl:r • Pesticide supplies are ample. Far labor \'Till

continue to be lim~ted. Euilding materials will remain at about the s e prices.

Fencing materials will be higher. Protein feeds will be up somewhat.

* * >10 * * * *

Be Careful with Drugs -- Many people now use sulfa drngs indiscrim nately in

treating livestock, s~rs Dr. R.R. Hoyt, professor of veterinary medicin at the

University of Minnesota. Cases of sulfanomide intoxication are gettine more common.

Protect Pigs':":' To avoid pneUJ!lonia and "f1u," keep pigs in a dry, ell-bedded

lie lie * lie lie * *

Those are excellent drt~s, but they must be used with care to avoid tro ble, he says.

place free from drafts, suggests R.G. Zavora1, estension livestock spec

University Farm.

-rr-
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SPiOIAL to Ohtp~ev. Count,.

lel•••• at wl11

J. ,. PILGItAM 1'0 'BE .. Ooo.'l'T Aa.!'

"'n..,. Pl1C!"tlll. who b•• bIen ~lo,..a •••••t.ran.' oll-th.-fl", .~1.cultur.

teach.r .t Dewlon, w111 lucc••d Stanle,. '!'hor.on •• aer1.cu' tVll 8~t 1n Oh1l'J)wa

001ll\t,. 011 _~ ~.-... --:- _
(pl .... fl11 1n d.te)

Ptlgru w•• bOrD and rear.a on It 160-acre 411,.,- fA" n••r Watertown. o.rTftr

COWlty, wh.re be 11.,.4 Q!lU1 enteriD~ the A.,..,. bI. Sept_b.T. 1939. H. 11 • enduet.

of Wat.rtown high school, wh.re h. h.1~.d 0~,.n1•• the rrA chapter.

'rhe new count,. agent I"8C.1T.d hie bach.lor of laianc. (!I.gr•• "'011 the Utl1 ••rdty

of N1u.,ot. in 1949. At tbe Un1..rdt,. h•••Jon' 1n .n1ul hu.b.nd.1'7. wUh ••tnor

In a~rlcuJtural 1C0noalcl. H. allo .tud1•• a«r0no.y and ~l.tlt p.tbo'o~,

••n.....nt of the fa,...

J'ollowin« 4iecbl!!"«e fro. the Arf17 1n April, 1946, h. ''Pet ••T8,..1 .onthl work-

1ng on • large tl81!'7 fa1"ll and on ca.b cntll fa 1"11I in •••te"" Mh,n~.ota. '!'hn h.

A•• co'l.p .tude.t. h. YI••••ll.,. of the «en.rd 1IT•• tock JuI«tn~ te"••nd

had conlt4.rabl. 1)1"&ot1c. 1ft dahT o.tU. jud,tnc.

-rr-

Ion !O OomrrT AQ.,: W. haTe written Mr. PilC"" fo!" a 'Photo and w111 haft _h
..d••••0011 •• WI obtatn the 'Pictll!"e. Tou.11 1 note that the da 'e for hh taktnc
OT.r tbe couat,. &«eIlt duU'1 bI. Chl'PJlev. count,. ha. b••n o.Ut" from thie .t01')'.
I !laT' 1.f\ • blank for this 4~'., to be f111.a 1n by you wheD 70U haT' th1. tnfor
.aUon. !hi ••tor,- i.e for ,..1 .....t whate....r U., ,.ou f".l would b, b.lt. I lUll

told he w111 take OT.r Jail. 1 or 15. Bo doubt :voa. w111 ba.. the b••t 1nfo. on
that.



UIIlversi ty Farm News
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St. Paull, Minnesota
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10,000 4-H LEADERS TO GET SPECIAL TRAINING

Immediate Rele se

District and county-wide institutes will again be held throughou Minnesota

this year to give training to more than 10,000 4-H adult and junior I aders in the

state.

Now in their tenth year, the 4-H leaders' institutes will be hel this month,

through January, February and part of March, according to Leonard Har state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

"The 4-H Leader and the Local Club" will be the theme of the one day meetings

this year. Suggestions will be given on how to help 4-H members with their project!

and how to train officers for their responsibilities. Understanding

youth and the 4-H leader's part in the monthly meeting will be other topics for

consideration. Recreation helps will include how to have fun in small spaces'.

Principal speakers at the institutes will be Bernard Beadle, Osgo d Magnuson

and H.A. Pflughoeft, district 4-H club supervisors; Mrs. Gwendolyn Bac eller, Mary

Anderson and Evelyn Harne, state 4-H club agents.



University Far. New
Univ.rsity of Minneeota
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TIMELY TIPS FOR JANUARY 3

SPECIAL to Th. Faraer

Dairy ratio.. ..y be low in prot.in. To find out, f.ed .OM high prot.in

conc.ntrate .uch a. .oybean .al to the highest producing CCMa. If their production

incr..... , it indicat.. the ration i. lacking 1n prot.in. Only with balanced ratio..

do cows utiliz. th.ir feed _t .ffici.ntly. _.. Ralph Wayne

*****

It looks a. thcu9h .novgh farMn are g.tting out of the hog busi.... to

make it warth ",",U. for tha.. who have adequatl:'faciliti.. and know-h~ to .tay in•

..- H.G. laveral.

******

If you have .... ~articularlywet .pot. in the litter of your poultry hou••,

ch.ek drinking fountaina for leak.. Birds My alao spUl quit. a bit of water

frOll a deep drinking fountain. -- D.W. Bat...

******

Worker. on c_rcial poultry farM who have to cl.an egg. find it .av..

ti_ to us• .are cl.an nest litt.r and do 1... cl.aning. -- H.J. Sloan.

*****

Corn fodder which is in .hoeD in the fi.1Ela ha. la.t ..ch of it. f.eding

value by March 1. But hay depreciat.. in value only a little frCIII"J)ec....r 1 to

March 1. Feed the fodd.r .arly in the wint.r and .ave the hay for a later ti••

-- E.F. Ferrin.
*****

With .ub,titut.. beca.1ng increa.ingly t.portant a. comp.titors of dairy

products, it', highly 1IIpertant that the quality of our .H!a producta be .afe

guarded. Low bact.rial count. and no off-flavor. in .Uk brought to the proc... ing

plants will contiibut. greatly to good quality ..nufactured dairy product•• - J.C.

Olson, Jr ••



-'-

Corn oobs are a roughage feed and should be oonsidered as suoh, rather than

as a substitute for oonoentrat.. suoh as oorn or barley. Cobs are deficient in

protein, ainerals, vita.in A and available oarbohydratee, and they are 1_ in

palatability. -- A.L. Harvey.

* * * * *
Far. records show that oorn in the IIOat profitable orop in southern l1anesota.

Alfalfa i ••econd if oattle are kept. s-All grains are the lea.t profitable there.

In the Red River Valley, wheat, flax, barley, oats--in that order--are the most

profitable of the c~n fara crops.--S.A. Engene.

*****
Farm woodlots bring the highe.t return when the owner sells products and

not stUlipage. StUllpage, or the value of the standing tilllber, represents only about

13 per cent of the total value of tillber products. A fal'll woodlot OMWr is ahead

-.hen he harv..t. his t1Jaber a...11 as growing it. Marvin Saith.
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University of Minnesota
St. Paull, J.innesota
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Immediate Rele se

TIPS ON MAEING CUT FLOliERS, POTTED PLi'"NTS L.t:.ST

Potted Christmas plar:te end cut flowers will keep their color and reshness

during the entire holiday season if given proper care.

Richard E. Widner, floriculturist at the University of I<iinnesota, today gave

these suggestions on caring for cut flowers:

• Changewater dailJr or use chemical preservatives in the -Ivater

• Keep flowers out of drafts and away from radiators.

• Keep flowers cool at night.

1,ccording to Widmer, high room temIE ratures and dry soil will shorten the life

of po~ted plants such as poinsettias, cyclamen, Christmas begonias, az leas and the

Christmas cherry. The wilting which results will detract from their a pearance,

and, once these plants start wilting, the flowers die prematurely and he foliage

falls. In the case of the Christmas cherry, the fruits will

The University floriculturist gave these rules to follow in caring for potted

plants:

• Supply plenty of lukewarm water, but do not keep the pot stand ng in water.

• Keep the plant in bright light•.

Lvoid sudden temperature changes and drafts ••

• LOlver the night temperature to prolong the life of the plant. Hinimum night

temperature for poinsettias and the Christmas cactus should be 60Dr.,

flowering plants 50°F.
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MINNESOTA Ft>RM C.ALE~IDAR

Immediate Release

~H~ecember 28-30--State Rural Youth Conference and Short Course, St. Paul Hotel

and University Farm, St. Paul.

*January 5-31--Fundamentals of Dairy Manufacturing Short Course, University Farm,

St. Paul.

January 7-8--Annual conference, ~iinnesota Soil Conservation District Supervisors,

st. Cloud.

*J~luary 13-16--Farm and Home WQ7k and Rural trt ShOW, University Farm, St. Paul.

*January 14--Dedication of new library building, 8 p.m., University Farm, St.

Paul.

*January 19-24--\Ieed and Seed Inspectors l Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

January 29--hnnual meeting, J~innesota Vegetable Growers' Association, University

Farm, St. Paul.

-llfebruary 2-7--MBnufacture of Dry Milk Short Course, University Farm, st. Paul.

~8bruary 2-28--Lumbermen's Short Course, University Farm, st. Paul.

ilf.'ebruary 3-4--Canners' and Fieldmen's Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

February 4--Lamb Feeders' Day, I.est Central School and Experiment Station, hiorris.

february 5--s.'1r, ldinnesota Field Crops Institute, Lakefield..

ifhdditiona1 information from Office of Short Courses, University Farm, st. Paul.

~H~dditional information from county agent,
fc-9169-rr
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MOTORISTS GET "SAFE HOLInl.Y" GREETING

Immediate Rele se

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service tad wim ed Minnc

sota motorists a safe am happy holiday season and new year.

Speaking for the extension service was Glenn Prickett, extensi farm safety

sJ:ecialist.

"All drivers can help during this holiday season, II said Pricket , "bY' operati

their cars so thet they are not involved in an accident. Drive for a safe and hapl

holide.y seasont" he urged.

Pri ckett ctuoted Minnes ota Highway Department figure s showing th t dur ing the

Christmas holiday in 1951 there were 1,294 auto accidents in the stat, with 339

persons injured and 8 killed. In 1950, the fig res 'Here 945 accident, 394 injurie

and 14 deaths. In 1949, 271 persons were injured and 16 killed in 66 accidents.

"The toll in 1952 will depend on you," said Prickett to motoris s. IIAccident

can be prevented if each driver uill act cautiously and 'defensively' "

He urged drivers to:

Have the car in good condition, brakes equalized, lights all wo king, tires

in good shape, frost shields vmere needed and r:1Otor tuned to start an run well.

Drive at reasonable speeds. The basic speed law in l\tinnesota i to drive at

a rate so that the car is under control at all times, even on icy roa s.

Don't drive when drinkinc. Alcohol and gasoline don't mix.

Abide by the three "C's" of safe driving--C2ution, Courtesy,

A-9170-rr-
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MISTLETOE CAN BE 1. VILLAIN

Imnediate R lease

I
I
I

I
I
f,
I
I

I

A symbol of romance at Christmastime to most people, mistletoe -the kind that

grows in Minnesota--is a villain, as far as foresters and plant patho ogists are

concerned.

The true mistletoe is a leafy plant which grows on broadleafed trees in the

southern states. It is commonly used as a Christmas decoration.

However, the only mistletoe found in Minnesota is a dwarf spec es that grows

on black spruce in swamps. This species causes "witche81 brooms," a erious disease

of these trees, according to Ralph L. Anderson, USDA and University of Minnesota

plan~ pathologist on the St. Paul campus. The dwarf species is not used for decora-

tion.

Flowers and berries of the dwarf mistletoe are borne on shoots an

inch long which grow out of the bark of the twigs on infected parts tree.

When the mistletoe invades a swamp in Minnesota, practically a of the sprue

trees are eventually killed and replaced by younger trees, which in tu n suffer the

same fate.

1.5 a result, in an area heavily infested wi th mistletoe, very f Vi trees gJ'ow

large enough or free enough of deformities to produce good pulp wood~

The mistletoe is spread from tree to tree by the shooting of th seeds from

its berries. If a seed lands on a tvag, it may stick there and germin te, producinr

a rootlike system in the bark and wood of the tree. Shoots develop fr In this root

system.

Soon, dense, shrublike masses of distorted branches are formed y hich are callI

witches' brooms. As the infected parts grow, the remainder of the tre gradually

dies. The growth energies of the tree seem to be diverted into the in ected parts,

~~ and the remainder of the tree declines in vigor and growth, according to Anderson.

A-9l7l-rr&jbn-
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ORDER CHICKS NOW
FOR EARLY DELIVERY

To all ountles

ication \'Teek 0'.

29 and after

Now is a good time to order chicks to insure delivery at least by March 15th~

County Agent reminds poultrymen that this will enable th m to mar~et

more eggs during high price months.

Besides producing more eggs, good breeding cOlmts in producing eg s with good

market quality, according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist t the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Select chicks from stock bred for early maturity so they will lay good size

eggs early in t~e season. Eggs averaging two ounces are best for size. Remember

that oversize is just as undesirable as undersize. says Miss Cooke.

Eggs with ~lform color and shape Rnd with strong shells aren't t

quirements for quality. The amount of thick ,.,hite and blood spots are

ed, so the selection of chicks with good breeding is especially import

are makinG some progress in attaininz this objective.

inherit-

Breeders

Breeding improvement is a slow process, so don't expect perfection in the near

future, says Miss Cooke.

In selecting chicks it is well to note that hatcheries operating u er the

National poUlt~r Improvement Plan have minimum standards for egg qualit • Miss Cooke

points out.

The county agent suggests that _ county poultry producers 0 tain a copy

-e
I

of Extension Folder 80, "More Money for Eggs" from his office or the Bu letin Room,

University ~arm, St. Paull, Minnesota

-rjp-
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How well \'ril1 _

19.531

To all counties

ATT; OME AGElTTS

AVERAGE PERSOlT
TO EAT MORE
IN 1953

county people and others thro'ughout the coun ry eat in

The average American may expect to eat more beef and veal. chicken frozen veg-

etab1es and frozen fruits and fruit juices, fresh vegetables and sweet tatoes, ac-

cording to forecasts of production and supply by the Bureau of Agricult al Economics.

u. S. Department of Agriculture, Home Agent _

have less por:;:, eggs, turkey and butter, ho,·rever.

reports. The avera e person may

Consumers probably will pay on the average a little more for turke , eggs, but-

ter. bread rold some other cereal products, as well as for dry beans and celllled vege-

tables. Prices of beef and veal, however, pr.rticularly the 101'1er grade t are likely

to average lower than in 1952. Prices of l~mb and mutton also may be 1 wert as may

chic!:en, fish, frozen fruit juices and fresh vegetables. Prices of mos other ~oods

probably will rUll aoout the SDme as this year.

Slightly higher food production is anticipated for 1953 than in 19 2. Normal

weather should ~roduce better crops 0: fruits nnd vegetables. is expected

next year as more cattle go to marl:et after a fot~-year build~up of her Larger

su~plies of beef and veal probably will more than offset somewhat small r supplies of

pork. Continued plentiful supplies of cereal products as well as most ther foods

are ex;::>ected.

Imports of food will probably be about the same as in 1952. amounting to only

about 5 per cent of total food 3upplies. Chief imports will be bananas, pineapple

and sugar, as usual.

-jbn-
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To all cO'lUltios

ATT: 4 H AGENTS
Use if appropriate

sPECIAL SESSIONS
Ol:T 4-H DURIlrG
FARM-Hm1E WEEK

Inspiration and practical helps for 4-H adult and junior leaders 1ave been in

cluded in the University of Minnesota's Form and Home Week program Jan y 1J~16,

according to ~H Club Agent _

I-e-
f

I
I
I

St. Paul campus of the University.

Two special sessions have been planned, for Wednesday afternoon, January 14,

and for Thursday after noon, January 15. Topics to be discussed include "Hume.n Re-

lations and the Local Lee,der, If "Looking Ahead to 1953," "A Challenge to Teen .Age

s her ex]?er-

s IvIinnesota l s

Uf you or someone else is ma~ing arrangements for leaders who expe t to go, add

iences in Denmar~.

International Farm Youth Exchange delegate this past summer, will

Club Members, II and "Planning the Club Program." l'Jorrna Gustafson,

such details here.)

Leaders \nl0 are interested in obtaining rooms neax the st. Paul ca ~'ls for

Farm and Horne ~'!eek ma~r 1.'Tri te the Honsing Che,irman, Office of Agricul tur 1 Short

Courses, University Farm, St. Paul I, Minnesota.

-jbn-



SPECIAL
For public tion week of

Dece er 29

~ University FArm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota

~December 23, 1952

ART SHOW, LIBRARY DEDICATION SLATED

Th~ n~w"modlml libraryon the. St. Paul campus of the UniversityofMlnnes ta will be

the scene of two important events during the week of January 12.

A rural art show will be held in the library January 13 - 16, which is Farm and

Home Week on the St. Paul campus, and dedication ceremonies will be held f r the new

structure on the evening of January 14.
,

Exhibits in the show will be original work of all types of painting, sculpture

There

interest-

of ex-

and wood carving. Anyone living in Minnesota towns or rural areas mayent

will be no limit on the number of entries from one artist. The

ing work will be selected for exhibit, and artists will receive a certific

hibition. Entries are due on or before January 9.

Aaron Bohrod, artist-in-residence at the University of Wisconsin and nternationally

known painter of the midwest rural scene" and Mrs. Ruth Stolle, widely kno in Wis-

consin 'for her work with Bohrod and with rural artists, will be s during

the show to discuss artists' problems.

Principal speaker at th~ dedication program, to be held in Ooffey Hal at 8 p.m.

January 14, will be Jo~n A. Hannah, president of Michigan State College. thers on

the program wi11 be J.L. Morrill, president of the University of Minnesota; Dr. Harold

Macy, who becomes dean of the University's Institute of Agriculture on Jan ry 1; and
I ,

Dr. W, O. Coffey, president emeritus of the University. Several ~rominent University

alumni will receive outstanding Acliievementawardl during the program.

Open house will be held in the new l'ibrary building following the ded cation

is used

s a capacity

of 140,000 volumes and seats 500 students. It has five levels. A sub-bas

program.

The new 140 - by 60 - foot library, comp1Bted in the summer of 1952,

for mechanieal equipment. The ground floor contains a reading room, book torage stacks,

staff room, wash rooms and a receiving room. On the next, or "first" floo

ing room and adminstrative offices. The second floor is given over to int rrelated
reading.and'book stack space. The partial third floor or "penthouse"

mechanical equipment and a large seminar-conference room.

Additional information concerning the rural art show, library dedieat on an~ Farm

and Home Week activities may be obtained from the Office of Short Courses, University

Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota
-rr-
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BENTON COUNTY GIRL GETS $100 SCHOLARSHIP

Immediate R lease

Jean DeMarais, 18, Foley, will receive a $100 scholarship for he long-time,

outstanding record in the 4-H bread project, the state 4-H club offic at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota announced today.

The scholarship is awarded by King Midas Flour Mills, tAinneapoli •

Jean has been in club work for six years and in that time has co pleted 31

projects. She has carried the bread project for four years. This pa t year she

has baked 468 loaves of bread, 231 dozen rolls and 54 dozen quick bre ds. For the

past four years she has won prizes on her bread at the county fair.

The Benton county girl is secretary of the county 4-H federation this year.

She has served as president, secretary and treasurer of the Benton Bu y Bees, her

local club. This past summer she was one of the 21 club members in testate who

went to Mississippi in the interstate 4-H exchange program.
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University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
December 29, 1952

ORAHGES, PORK.
LARD PL~IFUL

To all cO'll:"1.tics
ATT: OME AGDlYTS
For pu l!cat!on week
of Jan ary 5

-- 1

January's food basket 1.'Till be loaded \"1i th citrus fru! ts, pork an lard, reports

Home Agent •

Hog proclucers and citrus growers ",ill 'both have bu.mper supplies or market in

the first month of the new year.

According to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 312 million po ds of pork

were on hand in cold storRge the first of December, along with 78 million pOtUlds of

l?,rd. Prices of laxd are much Im.,er than a :rear ago. The market has suffered be-

cause foreign demand for our lard slumped this year.

The citrus outlook for January includes heavy marketings from or

gerine crops that are larger than a year ago. Januaxy ordinarily is t e last heavy

month of ta.."1gerine marketings. Orange supplies ,·,ill also be large, b t the grape-

fruit crop is smaller.

Plentiful mtpp1ies of eggs at lower prices is another plentiful f od prospect.

The Department of Agriculture expects supplies to be about the same a ~rear ago.

Farm flocks are a little smaller, but hens have increased their per c ita output.

big crop will continue plentiful, particularly the large ones. According to the

Department, stor2ge stocks the first of December were the largest ever recorded.
I

r

Turkey and fish ~'Til1 be good protein buys in January. Turkeys

Frozen fish supplies in storage axe much greater than a year ago.

Other foods which will continue to be abUL"1dant during the month

m the record

e raisins,

domestic dried figs, almonds, filberts, 'tTs.lnuts. honey, nonfat dry milk solids, veg-

etable shortening, table fat and salad oils.

-jbn-
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FILLERS for your column and other~

To all oOUllties

For publication "'eek 0:
January or after

"Gold rUne" in St. Paul -- There I s a "gold mine" of information l' farmers and

homcm~cers to be tapped at Farm and Home Week, January 13-16 at Univer ity Farm. ~

c01mty agent will be having printed programs for ~~ur inspection. If ou are drivi~

,-rill assistOffice of Short Courses at University Farm, St. PaUl, announces

and have room for extra passengers, or if you wish a ride, see the co ty agent. Th·

in arranging lodging for Farm end Horne Week visitors insofar as it is ble. Those

I
I

f
I
I

1frishing this help should state ,·,hen end hm·, long they plan to attend d the number

of people for whom accomodations are desired.

* * tic * 0;. 0;. *
"Feast or Famine" -- It usually happens that trends to increase 0 decrease hog

numbers are over-done, observes E.F. Ferrin, animal husbandry chief at the Universit:

of Minnesota. "Recent surveys indicate a 15 per cent smaller pig orop for the U. S.

in the spring of 1953 than a year earlier. The large 1952 crop of fee grains ,,,ould

indicate the advisability of raising a pig orop larger than is now in rospect," ac

cording to Ferrin.

Lower Exports? The outlook for 1953 is that agricultural exports will be lower,

states S.B. Cleland, extension economist at the University of Minnesot. Foreign

supplies of ~rlleat, cotton and some other products are higher, and pric s of some co~

petitive products are lower. Limitation of dollar exchange end lack 0 suf~icient

imports are ot~er factors limitine exports, he points out.

Pigs Need Water -- Pigs need about one gallon of water for every 1 0 P01111ds of

live weight per da:r• They will not driru~ this much if the water is ne the freezinG

point, warns H~G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University F

For the Farm Shop -- One of the best w~rs to build up a suitable f rm shop is to
c1e~n ~nd repair the tools you have end then expand by getting a few go d pieces at
a time as you find need for them end can justif:r the expense, according to C. H~

Christopherson, professor of "agricultural engineering at the Universi t~r of l-'Iimlesota.
In general, buy good or top quality rather than cheap or low capacity t ols, he sug
gests.

-rr-
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unties

For publ cation week oj
January or after

:BE ACCIDENT
FREE IN '53

"Accident-free in Fift:r-threel"

That is the new year's resolution suggested to county f m families

by Agricultural Agent _

The co 'l1Ilt:r agent joined ':ri th Glenn Prickett. extension farm safet: specialist

at the Universit~r of Minnesota. in pointing out that the a.chievement 0 that Goal

will protect famil:r happiness through the year by saving lives, limbs d property

and ~reventing untold suffering.

Steps suggested to help in carrying out the slogan:

1. Teach 8~1 members of the family that accidents are no respect rs of persons.

and home

3. Drive the car, truck or tractor at speeds so that they are al ays under

2. Recognize accident D.nd fire d1?,ngers. Remove them b~r making f

They can happen to anyone.

inspections reGularly, before mishaps occur.

control.

4. Keep extra riders off tractors a.nd small children awa.y from e.l farm

machines.

5. Keep protective shields on power shafts and other dangerOUS

machines.

6. Stop machines before servicing, adjusting or unclogging.

them, gnd7. Use caution with livestock. Use protective devices in handli

8. Fi~all~r. twce time to work, play and live safely. ":Be acciden -free in

keep small child~en away from livestock yards.

fifty-threel"

-rr-
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To all o'lmties

For pub ication week at
January 5 and after

SUGGESTIONS ¥~E

FOR BUYING TILE

Agricult'l~al Agent submitted suggestions this week (toda ) for _

Count:r farmers \'Tho are or will be in the market for c4fl.crete drain ti e.

He s~id that if they follow these sugeestions, they will be reaso ably ass~xed

of a high quality product.

use

the Sl~"

ne-eiGhth to

ineerinc, Uni
f charge if
on charges pre

1. Buy from companies \'Thich a.re kno,m to make high quality prod

3. High qua,lity concrete tile ce~not be made from fine sand.

2. Examine the tile closely and look for

enough mixing water. If this has been the case, the

NOTE TO COUlITY AGENT: Upon request t the Department of Agricultural E
versi ty Farm, St. Paul, ",ill make a limited number of tile tests free
the farmer submits five tile of the size to be tested, all transportat
paid.

slightly to the jacket when it is removed.

of a tile should reveal many coarse particles approaching the size

The tips, ~nlich originated with D.G. Miller of the University of 1imlesota de

partment of agriclutural engineering, are:

face. In making concrete tile of the smaller sizes,

one-fourth bch.

4. Install no concrete ,.,i thin 30 days of its manufacture. So-ca led "green
tilel! are much more likely to disintegrate in the presence of soil alk lis or soil
acids than well-cured tile.

5. High-~lalitYt well-cured concrete tile should give a clear ri when held i:
the hand and struck sharply "ri th a piece of steel. Do not install any tile ",hich dOl
not respond properly to .this test.

6. I: you have a question aoout your soil conditions, ask the co ty agent.

The only W8~ to determine the exact quality of drain tile is to s lect represen
tative samples to test for strength and absorption. The results can t en be compar~

"Ii th accepted sta,ndards according to Professor Niller.

The concrete in a finished pipe of high quality drain tile should have 28~day
compressive strengths of 3000-3500 POllilds per square inch. For drain ile of the
smaller diameters, this means breru:ing strengths of 1200-1600 pounds p r foot of
length and average absorptions of 8-10 per cent eSter boiling for five hours follow
ing oven drying. For information aoout testing, see the county agent.

-rr-
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DR. C. H. BA ILEY RETIRES AS AG. DEAN

Immediate Re ease

After devoting more than 40 years to the University of Minnesota nd Minnesota

agriculture, C.H. Bailey, Dean of the Institute of Agriculture, retire today (Dec.

31) •

As previously announced Dr. Harold Macy succeeds Bailey as Dean.

In a special recognition yesterday (Tues., Dec. 30), fellow staff members

honored Bailey, presenting him with a television set and three bound b oks of letter!

Nearly 600 letters from friends and associates in all parts of the wor d were in-

eluded in the book.

Bailey's first connection with the University came over 52 years go when,as a

youngster of 13, he entered the University's School of Agriculture. ter he earned

his B.S. degree from North Dakota Agricultural College, his M.S. from he University

of Minnesota,and his Ph.D. from the University of Maryland.

Bailey joined the University staff in 1911 as an assistant chemis • Through

the years he was advanced through-the ranks to become the head of the niversity's

largest unit, the Institute of Agriculture.

During those years, he earned a reputation as one of the world's foremost

cereal chemists. He was instrumental in the development of enriched

vented several devices now widely used in the field of science.

in-

I
r,
I

I
I,

'elI

Rocognition of his contributions came in many ways. He was liste recently as

one of the "Ten Ablest Agricultural and Food Chemists in the U.S." and "One Hundred

Living Great of Minnesota."

The new Dean, Harold Macy, is a well known dairy bacteriologist a d research

ad~inistrator. A native of New York, he joined the University staff i 1919. As
a dairy bacteriologist, he worked closely with the dairy ind~stry in testate. In
1946 he was given the responsibility of directing the work of the Agri ultural Ex
periment Station.

He served with the armed forces in Europe during WorldWar II. For his work trans
ferring medical supplies and sanitation facilities to the Continent i ediately after
D-day and other work, he received the two highest awards of the French government.
These were the Chevalier of the Legion of Honor and the Order of Publi Health.

A-9172-hbs
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HJ.RKNESS ANNOUNCES STJ,TE 4-H RhDIO SFEf,KING CONTEST

Immediate Rele se

Theme of the 11th annual statewide 4-H radio public speaking c ntest this

year will be "VJhCJt Responsible Citizenship Means to Me, II Leonard Hark ess, state 4-1

club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Each year the contest gives an opportunity to 4-H club members between the

ages of 14 and 21 to speak on some phase of citizenship. Contestants prepare origi-

nal talks of from five to seven minutes.

County contest!, arranged and directed by local 4-H leaders a county exten-

sion agents, must be completed by February 14. County champions will then be eligi-

ble to compete in district contests, to be held in the form of radio roadcnsts

betileen February 16 and tJiarch S..

Each district winner vdll be awarded a transportation-paid tri to the Twin

Cities to compete in the state contest to be held March 7 on the St. aul campus of

the University of Minnesot a. Talks of the state champion and reserve champion will

be broadcast.

Cooperating with the University of Minnesota Lgricultural Exte sion Service

in sponsoring the contest is the Minnesd a Jewish Council. The counc 1 is giving

more than $2000 in awards to c o\mty, district and state "'wd.nners as we 1 as providint

for transportation, hotel accommodations and a banquet for state winn rs.

A-9173-nung-



Immediate ReI ase

TEXAN WILL ADDRESS CONSERVATION SUPERVISORS

Unlhrsity Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
December 30, 1952

district supervisors at their annual conference in St. Cloud January

He will speak at a banquet the first day of the conference. than 200 per-

sons are expected to attend the gathering, which is sponsored by the 'nnesota Asso

ciation of Soil Conservation Districts, the State Soil Conservation C mmittee and th,

ST. CLOUD, Minn.--Waters Davis of League City, Texas, president the Nati.nal

Association of Soil Conservation Districts, will address Minnesota so conservation~
[

t~nnesota Daughters of the Soil.

Farmers and others interested in conservation are invited to att nd, said M.A.

Thorfinnson, University Farm, St. Paul, secretary of the State Soil' onservation

Committee. Sessions will be held in the st. Cloud hotel.

1£ Larson,

r, Ulen, pres

University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture January 1.

The first day's program will also include addresses by Alfred

dent of the ~tlnnesota Association of Soil Conservation Districts,

Hayfield, secretary of the state association.

Luncheon speaker the second day will be Dr. Harold Macy, who will bee me dean of the

Also on the banquet program will be George L. Peterson of the ed torial staff 0

the Minneapolis Star, who will present awards to outstanding soil con ervation dis-

tricts.

Luncheon speaker the first day will be Bishop Peter W. Bartholem , St. Cloud.

Also on the program the first day will be a panel discussion on h w to get more

conservation on the land. Moderator will be William Benitt, Hastings, chairman of

the State Soil Conservation Committee. Panel members will be Arthur 0 in, Millville,
Harry Burau, Fergus Falls, L.O. Jacob, Anoka, and Joseph Kunkel, St. C oud, all soil
co~servation district supervisors; Mbrrie Bolline, Stillwater, area co servationistJ
E.C. Lenzmeier, county agent at St. Cloud; G.J. Kunau, county agent at Red Wing; and
Ralph Johnson, Cam~ridge, Isanti county PMA chairman.

A separate program for the Daughters of the Soil, an organization made up largel
of soil conservation district supervisors' wives, will include an illu trated trave
logue by Paul Jacobson, zone technician, Soil Conservation Service, Mi waukee, and
an illustrated talk on Iceland by Skuli Rutford, assistant director of the Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service. Rutford returned November 1 from thre months in
Iceland, where he was sent by MSA to appraise the agricultural extensi n program.

A-9174--rr



The University of Minnesota's modern, new st. Paul campus libr ry will be a

center of attention during the period of January 13 through 16.

University Farm News
University of Minnesct a
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
December 30, 1952

ART SHOW, LIBRll1Y DEDIC}. TION SL1.TED

Immediate elease

A rural art shmv will be held in the library on those dates, i connection

with the University's 51st annual Farm and Home Week, and dedication eremonies are

scheduled for the new structure on the evening of January 14.

Exhibits in the art show will be original work of all types of painting,

sculpture and wood carving. Anyone living in Minnesota towns or rura areas may

enter. There will be no limit on the number of entries from one arti The best

and most interesting )wrk will be selected for exhibit, and artists w ose work is

displayed will receive a certificate of exhibition. Entries are due n or before

January 9.

Laron Bohrod, artist-in-residence at the University of l.iscons on and inter-

nationally knovm painter of the midwest rural scene, and Mrs. artist an
widely

teacher at Tripoli, vlisconsin, who is/known in Viisconsin for her work ith rural

artists, will be on the campus during tl~ show to discuss artists' pr lems.

The dedication program will be held January 14 at 8 p.m. in Cof ey hall audi-

torium on the St. Paul cempus, followed by open house in the library. Speaker at tho

program vdll be John i.. Hannah, president of Michigan State Colleee. thers on the

proeram will be Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University of llin sota; Dr.

ram.

and Dr. W. C. Coffey, president emeritus of the University. ominent Unive;

sity alumni will receive outst8nding achievement awards during the

Harold Macy, who becomes dean of the University's Institute ure January I,

The new 140- by 60-foot library, completed this fall, has a city of
140,000 volumes and seats 500 students. The structure is built on fiv levels. A
sub-basement houses mechanical equipment. The ground floor contains a reading room,
book storage facilities, staff and receiving rooms. On the next, or " irst ll floor
are a reading room and administrative offices. The second floor is de oted to readll
facilities and book storage space. The partial third floor or IIpentho se" is used fOJ
me0hanical equipment and a conference room.

Harald Ostvold is the St. Paul campus librarian.
A-9l76-rr-




